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Sealed in Gold - 5 dictionary results 

[seeled in gohld] 

-verb/preposition/adjective 
1. A tribute to the 50th graduating class 
2. To celebrate the new decade 
3. Gold is pretty 
4. Something new: Yo, this be sealed in gold. 
5 .  A theme 
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Show Off Day! 
SPIRIT WEEK 

Wacky, 
much? 
Laura 
Buczkowski 
(12) spares 
nothing in 
her Wacky 
Tacky Day 
attire. 
Dressed in a 
mismatched 
outfit 
complete 
with a tiara, 
Buczkowski 
stands 
confident. 

With the benefit 
of being a senior, 
Allison Pilot (12), 

Sarah Minehart 
(12), and Ashley 
Washington (12) 

express their spirit 
while wearing their 

traditional Senior 
Togas at the Pep 

Rally. 

Gone to the 
NERD SIDE. 
Desiree Jones 
(12) and William 
Henley (10) 
express their 
true inner self. 

No, it's not a mental institute. It's spirit week. 
Some people ignore it, some people endure it, 

and some people go all out. Monday was Lover's 
Day, another day when guys and girls without 
partners felt ostracized due to their very single status 
- Just kidding. Students stayed home on Monday 
as a courtesy of Columbus Day, preparing their 
outfits for the first event on Tuesday: Nerd/Gender 
Bender Day. As unparticipating guys tried to avoid 
the seductive glances of their fellow participating 
friends, others began thinking about Tuesday's very 

own Skittles Day. The school looked like 
a bag of skittles as freshmen wore red, 
sophomores wore green, juniors wore 
orange, and seniors wore purple. Thursday 
was the traditional Wacky Tacky Day, 
where students displayed their imagination 
- and their nerve. Of course, Friday was the 
day that every senior was waiting for: Toga 
Day. Wrapped in blankets and pillowcases 
that they would otherwise never wear, the 
seniors led the pep rally in both dress and 
spirit. Another week of insanity complete. 
Go Falcons! 

Hot as pepper! Sweet as candy! 
Red as freshmen on Skittles Day! 

Jazmyn Mason (9) and Emily 
Greenhaw(9) show off 

their school spirit by 
wearing red. 

It's 
Gender 
Bender Day. 
Vanessa Angela 
Torres01) shows off 
how gangsta she can be in 
front of the Dodge Charger. 



Tastes like lime! 
Sophomores show off 
their school spirit by 
wearing their Skittles 
Day class color, green. 
From the Left: 

Genderbenders 
v. nerds. Alex 
Kim (12) and 

Desiree Flores (12) 
epitomize the 

he-she and the 
nerd, respectively. 

Kramer (10), and Chris 
Choi (10). 

Amanda Henerson 
(10), Jaime Grimbali 
(10), Hannah 
Swafford (10), Marina 
Pavek(lO), Casey 
Donovan (10), Joshua 
Chung (10), Travis 
Higgs (10), Jonathan 

Gone wack! 
Students dress as the 

insane on Spirit Week's very 
own Wacky tacky Day. 

From the Left: Shanice Wharton (11), Shanice 
Phillips (11), Darryl Craig (11), Alaina Bonner 

(11), KaiteTurza (12), Kaleb Brown (11), Nakira 
Burke (9) 

The Honorary Pep-Squad for the homecoming game (i.e. the "naked boys") pumped up 
the crowd with their cheerleading. 

From left to right: Yamill Arroyo Hernandez (12), Brandon Kellstrom (12), Tony Tripp (12), 
Martin Chavez (12), Jesse Lovell (12), John Buchkowski (Alumni), Talon Shamplin (11), 
and Jeff Kling (11). 



Come On! Gel Pepped Up! 
PEP RALLY 

Face paint is a must at pep rallies. Jacklyn Norris (12) helps 
fellow classmate Diamond Person (11) get into the falcon spirit 
with blue face paint. 

Showing off their 
new styles, Judith 
Park (11) and Mr. 
Woodruff, the hippy 
librarian, strike 
fierce poses. 

Trying to make their 
second pep rally as 

awesome as possible, 
freshmen Carson Allen 

and Tori Campbell dress 
up as a chicken and a 

koala bear. 

Bustujg.out their Michael Jackson impersonations, cheruB 
Demetrius Johnson (12) and Devin Patton (12) battle it off 
before going into the Cupid Shuffle. 

Hooting and hollering unclear words, the varsity and junior varsity football teams Once his team dominates in tug-of-war, Mr. Ratcliff lets loose a hardy yell of victory, 
join together for football appreciation. Mr. Woodruff slips. 
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Cloth diapers, pies in the face, and 
an overall school-wide sense of 

competition. What do these three things 
have in common? They can all be found at 
a SAHS pep rally. As one of the best ways 
to spread school spirit, SCA-organized pep 
rallies stir up an undeniable rivalry among 
the grades, whether it is through a game 
of basketball, tug of war, or even a link 
competition. 

"The pep rallies get better every time. I still 
can't believe that our entire school can fit in 
that little gym!" said senior Angela Rivera. 

This year's entertainment included a wide 
variety. From a performance by the Kadence 
Krew to the Senior Class skits, which 
promoted both homecoming and the Cupid 
Shuffle, students remained engaged. The 
introduction of the seasonal sports teams 
and traditional class chants also continued to 
contribute to the overall effect of an immense 
amount of school spirit. 

Cherubs = school spirit! Devin Patton (12) gives an embarrassed 
smile as he walks out to the ebullient cheers of the school. 

4 £ I like cream pies.;) • 

-JakeOrrioc 



When it 
comes 
down to 

showing 
skills, 

Alexandra 
Barnes (11) and 

Jennifer Kim (11) are 
the best. Barnes and Kim 
show how to make the 
fire burn on the dance 
floor. 

Q R t n  
Mldtll LIGIIIM 

N I 
H O M E C O M I N G  

/^Vctober 17th was a night to remember for 
all Falcons. The Dragon Hill Lodge held 

the SAHS Homecoming dance that night and 
entertained all. "This was really fitting for my 
last homecoming. It was so amazing," said 
senior Desiree Jones. With warm meals that kept 
everyone's bellies full and songs that got your 
body moving, this was definitely the night of the 
year. Even Mrs. Wilkins busted a move when 
BOOM BOOM POW came on. "This was the 
most happening homecoming I have ever had. 
It was one of the most exciting times of my life," 
said junior Kolyn Hill. 

The theme also didn't disappoint this 
year. The Dragon definitely fulfilled 
its side of the deal to give the whole 
school a "Candy Land," even 
providing cotton candy machines. 
Homecoming was the winning 
night for everyone for the entire 
2009 year. 

A night to remember. Christy Taylor (12) and 
Maria Garcia (12) taking a moment out of their 
busy night to pose in their beautiful attire. 

Peace! Destinee Harrison (11) and Samuel Wharton 
(11) take a break from the dance floor. 

Gotta get that BOOM BOOM POW! With the music pumping, the 
dancefloor filling, and a party going strong, all of the students 
have a great time. 



Freshmen: Deidre Jones and Joseph Westbrook. Sophomores: Deon Craig and Leah 
Thompson. Juniors: Darryl Craig and Alisa Aubart. Seniors: Clara Buss and Chris 
Campbell. King & Queen: Alex Kim and Jessalyn Bialke. 

The Yearbook staff is always busy. 
Kathleen Darby (11) checks to see if 
the picture she just took is good. 

Long live the King (and Queen!) Seniors 
Alex Kim and Jessalyn Bialke celebrate their 
new titles of Homecoming King and Queen. 

$ '  m ' 
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Showing off their rhythm, Seniors Prince Chris Campbell 
and Princess Clara Buss bust their moves. 

After a hard night of dancing, Alisa Aubart (11) and her date Albert Schliesleder (10) sit down to a nice warm 
meal. 

Chow time. Hanna Lee (12) spares no time to fill her 
plate with the piping hot, delicious food that was 
served at the Homecoming buffet. 

Dress to impress. With the dance floor 
getting hot, Anthony Lieberg (12) decides 
that it's time to get rid of his tie. 

Unable to hide their excitement, Grace 
Taylor (10), Erin Plaster (10), and Rebecca 
Garcia (10) document every possible 
second with a picture. 

11 
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1 Dancing together, Allie Barnes and 
Katie Darby (11) do whatever on the 

floor and make up their own "fly" moves. 

Helping his date put on her corsage, ^ 
Christopher Campbell (12) plays the 
role of a perfect gentleman for his date 

Levana Lee (12). 

T Watching over the whole room, Ariel 
J Dunbar (11) stays on the watch, even 
when she is eating her Indian cuisine. 

Sitting next to her date, Gregory A 
Morris (11), Dorothy Krebill (11) 

offers a look of disgust towards her 
unique mix of Indian food. 

C The floor was filled from the first 
^ song and when their song is played, 
Shanice Wharton (12), Diamond Person 
(11), Asia Smith (12) and DeWayne 
Kendricks (11) all head for the floor. 



After hearing her name called for Prom Queen, Asia Smith (12) breaks out a big smile in 
embarrasment as screams raise from the crowd cheering her on 

Dancing the 
way they know 
best ,  Elizabeth 
Gleaves (11) and 
Christ ina Choi 
(11) bust  out 
their  moves.  

Prom Princess 
Ruth Eades (11) 

and Prince John 
Graham (11) 

await  for their  
dance.  

With bright lights, loud music, and 
colorful decorations, the Junior class 

did an outstanding job with hosting prom! 
The theme being Arabian Nights, people 
didn't know what to expect for their Saturday 
night, and when they entered the room, 
everybody eyes grew in awe. "Since this was 
my last prom, this night had no choice but 
to rock, and in all truth, it did," says senior 
Desiree Jones. Having the night start off 
with food and a surprising and entertaining 
show by senior Asia Smith, everybody was 
pleased. Serving food from Indian culture 
and even some from American and Korean 
culture, the variety available for people kept 
all satisfied. As time went on, the music 
kept playing and eventually everybody was 
on their feet, dancing the night away. Even 
when people got tired and headed home, 
they were still ecstatic and somewhat 
energetic from the dance, that they talked 
the whole way home. All in all, prom was 
a total success and every dancer sincerely 
enjoyed the evening. 

Prom isn't  just  all  fun 
and games.To make 
sure that  everything 
goes right,  Suvin Lee 
(11) and Christ ina Choi 
(11) si t  down and get 
to work to start  the 
night off  smoothly.  

Gett ing into the 
groove of the music,  

everybody joins in on 
the dance floor and 
moves in their  own 

unique ways to their  
favorite songs playing 

all  nig ht long. 



Meat lover v. Wfiopper? 
Oh. the choice/ at LUNCHTIME 

At the 
mention of 

spaghetti 
and garlic 
bread, the 

inack Shack 
is flooded 

instantly 
with a 

crowd of 
hungry 

students 
waiting 

their 
"home

made," hot 
plate. 

Dnly having 
fifteen 

minutes 
left, Daniel 

Shin (9), 
Robbie 

Goodpastor 
I (1 2), Bryan 
1 Yim (12), 

and Nick 
Anastasia 

(12) all 
stuff their 

faces full of 
bibimbap, 
fried rice 

and cheese 
ramen. 

Trying to 
get out of 
the way of 
the lunch 
time rush, 
Joe Riehle 

(10) and 
Chung 

Winchip 
(10) quickly 
order their 

food. 

Andrew 
Firebaugh 

(11) ,  

Matthew 
Redmeyer 
(11), Peter 

O'Grady 
(11), Lindsey 

Callaway 
(10), and 

Josh Yates 
(11) take 

a well 
deserved 

"chill". 

Subway, Pizza 
Hut, Burger King 
and Popeyes. 
Sometimes I just 
want them all! } } 

- Sam Roth (ll) 

Enjoying 
a warm 
and cheap 
meal at 
the Katusa 
snack 
bar, Lora 
Kluber (12) 
watches 
on as Sarah 
Hill (12) 
gobbles up 
her lunch, 
almost 
letting an 
onion slip 
away. 

Staring up in mild shock and a half-full mouth, Kyle 
Estabrook (10) sits in front of what was once his 

delicious meal from Quiznos. Way to go on the mess, 
dude. 



Enthusiastic to be outside of class, Liz Gleaves (11) 
jokingly pokes Jason Liu (11) while taking a gulp of 

water. 

Tick-tock. The hands slowly inch towards the 
five. Students begin to pack their bags and to 

ask each other where they're going to eat over the 
droning voice of the teacher who is still lecturing 
about Mesopotamia. When the hands read 
12:25, the bell rings and students rush out of the 
classrooms, their bodies flooding the halls. 

"I'm disappointed that our lunch got 
shortened. However, lunch is a great way to get 
a break from everything. 
It's always refreshing," said 
senior Maria Garcia. 
Although the students are 
restricted to eating on South 
Post, there are plenty 
of choices. Right 
across the street is 
the Dragon Hill 
Lodge. This hotel 
alone has over four 
locations to choose 
from. If a student 
feels a longing for fries, 
chicken, or a burger, Burger 
King or Popeye's is the way to 
go - that is, if long lines are not a 
problem. 

If students are willing to walk 
a little further, they can grab a 
sandwich at Quiznos or a Grande Caramel 

at Starbucks. And if s tudents have 
a car, they can even go Korean at the Katusa 

Snack Bar! 

Finally at the 
register, Grace 
Ibarra (10) and 
Melena Ritualo 
(10) rush to 
decide what 
to order as 
an impatient 
crowd builds up 
behind them. 

yWA4MM 
Whatcha Say? 

4 
Mmmm, I'm hungry! 

- Anthony Lieberg (12) 
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PREPPY: [prep-ee] 
-(noun) 
1. someone who wear brands like Hollister, 
L.L. Bean, Brooke Brothers, Ralph Lauren, 
Lacoste, and Vineyard Vines; wears ribbons, 
bright colors, plaid and floral patterns 
- (adj.) 
1. of, pertaining to, or characteristic of 
preparatory schools or their students. 

SKATER: [skey-ter] 
- (noun) 
1. a person who skates 

n " (adj. ) 
^ 1. devil-may-care attitude 

i „„ ^ 2. toss-it-on-and-go clothes, but in 

§ 
^ creative. Strategic layers of long/short 
^ sleeve Tees and smart/grungy 
^ accessories (shoes, bracelets, etc.) are 
^ the foundations of this look. 

I [ Left to right: Vanessa Franken(lO), Lance Suh(9), Kyle 
J Estabrook(lO), Chung Winchip(10], Sean Conolly(lO) ] 

, M odern/ [mod-ern vin-tij] 
- (noun) 
1. a person who wears leather jackets. 
| purses, belts, shoes, etc. 

2. a person who wears different sets of 
| printed tops like plaid, snaggle-tooth, 

.owers, and shapes along with 
I accessories that compliment 
eachother in a unique way. 

" • (a dj.) 
' 1. representing the high-quality of a 
I past time with a modern twist. 

[Left to right: 
Austin Chapa(9 

Amber Curley(12), 
Johnathan Rogersfl 1) ] 

[k-pop] 

- (noun) 
1. a person who wears cute and cartoon-like clothing but has a 
twist of sophistication. 

[Lett to right: Tae Kim( 12), Minji Kim( 11), Peter Kim( 11), Keun Changf 12)] 

STYLE 



[sheek] 
- (noun) 

1. attractive and fashionable; stylish 
2. Sophistication in dress and manner; elegance. 

" (adj.) 
1. adopting or setting current fashions and styles; sophisticated 

[Left to right: Jueun Kang(12), Jennifer Kim(ll) ] 

"Fashion is not something that exists in dresses onfy. 
Fashion is in the shy, in the street, fashion has to dc 

with ideas, the way we five, what is happening.' 

- Coco Chanel 

SCENE " [seen] 
(noun) 

1. a person who wears super tight clothing 
consisting of neon colors along with 
random animal prints 
2. a person who has choppy hair 
with random streaks of color. 
3. a person who wears dramatic makeup, 
and has facial piercings. 

[Left to right: Caroline Cooper(lO), 
Andrew Brown(lO), Bin Keum(lO)] 

M i p t t o p&Geam [giam] 
- (noun) 
1. a male who wears baggy jeans, designer 
clothing, and fresh kicks. 
2. a woman who wears tight jeans, big shades, gold 
jewelry, and bamboos 
- (adj.) 
1. flashy clothing 
2. listens to R&B, rap 

[Left to right: Jamie Grimball(lO), Tonya Ransom(12), 
Lionel Curry(12], Courtland Rodriguez(lO) ] 



"WASSSUPPPP!!" Kristy Taylor 
(12) flashes her flawless smile 
as she locates her friends in the 
distance. 

IT'S 

AROUND S 

Greg Morris (11) grins at the camera while waiting 
with his classmates for Obama to pass by. 

SAHS is full of spirit and energy, 
school year consisted of students 

enjoying themselves as well as learning new 
things. The SAHS experience is unlike that of any 
stateside school. Though the school may not have as 
much money as international schools, the campus 
still retains its rugged beauty. Life here at SAHS also 
provides students with a number of opportunities not 
made available to students at other schools such as: 
seeing the president and traveling to other countries 
for Far East events. 

Around SAHS you see plenty of smiles on the 
faces of a diverse group of relaxed and well-rounded 
students. Talents of these students range from 
athletics to art to music to math. Yes, at SAHS, we've 
got it all. It is only expected for a top-notch school to 
have top-notch students. 

Chung Winchip (10), Jay Han (10), and Michael Rivera (10) are 
on their way to see the President! 



Friends Grace 
Taylor (10) and 
Maria Garcia (12) 
give a quick pose 
before returning 
to seminar. 

Chaunte 
Westbrook (11) 

smiles admiringly 
when she sees 

President Obama. 

With the literary criticism essay due in 36 hours, Suvin Lee (11) 
labors in the library. 

Ariel Dunbar (11), Desiree Jones (12), Asia Smith (12), and Jazzmone Jones (10) express their jovial 
spirits on the way to lunch! 

Michael Rivera (10) 
cries from the burn of 
the hot pepper he was 
dared to eat. 

Seniors rule the hallways. Eric Williams (12) and Devin Patton (12) 
goof off on their home turf. 

Blaise Jackson (12) is a friend to everybody and extremely well-known around 
school. You will surely miss out on what's "happenin'around SAHS"if you aren't 
familar with his energetic and kind personality! 



*/ 

The roads are always 
busy, so why take 
the time to drive? 
The Korean metro 
is the fastest and 
most convienient 
transportation in 
Seoul! 

(Above) Walking along the sidewalks there are 
many old styled restaurants. 
(Left) Is a beautfil artifact representing Korean 
culture located at the Korean Folk Village. 

5WIAI t5 W/lere the. Tfe/rrt 15 
AROUND SEOUL 

This beautiful building located in Dongdaemun cannot be missed when 
passing by. It's night lights makes the vivid cultural colors glow and capture 
your attention. 

Located in City Hall, the building catches thousands of eyes. Decorated with 
colorful ornaments, every national Korean Independce day is a beautiful site in 
Seoul. 

Mmm, a delicious Korean meal! They serve you lots of irresistable side dishes 
and the best traditional soup. 



With a number of trendy, and not to mention relatively 
cheap, shopping areas such as Myeong Dong, 

Dongdaemun, and Apgujeong and the many cultural sights 
found all over the city, it is hard not to fall in love with life 
in Seoul. "I love that the majority of people here are quite 
friendly. I also love the shopping here and the food is great!" 
said junior Kimberly Parker. Since living overseas puts 
students at a slight disadvantage in that there is an abscence 
of typical American malls and shops such as Urban Outfitters 
and Hollister, the opening of Forever 21 and H&M in Myeong 
Dong has allowed students to feel a little closer to home. On 
the bright side, shopping districts such as Dongdaemun offer 
cheap prices for nice clothing. Apgujeong, on the other hand, 
is for people in the mood to splurge. 

Who doesn't love Korean food? Some of Seoul's best meals are made in Namdaemun A great amusement park for winter and summer is Lotte World. If it is raining 
market. or cold there are plenty of fantastic rides indoors like the French Revolution. 

Snow in Seoul averages 
to around two inches 

per snowfall. This winter 
however, the snow rose up 

to twenty inches causing 
road to be shut down and 

people relying solely on 
public transportation to 

get to work or school. 

Next to one of MyongDong's little store advertsors, Kimberly Parker (11) 
poses for the picture. 

Drmki 

(Above) Kimchi pots are used for storing kimchi, though few use them today. 
These traditional kimchi pots can be seen in the korean folk village. 
(Below) When the sun sets, Korea's beauty is radiated as a silhouette. Even the 
Han River sparkles with the sun. 

Myondong is one of the most popular shopping 
places in Seoul. Filled with fair priced shops, delicious 
restraunts, and nice cafes, this fun place attracts 
people from all over the world. 
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1. Avatar 
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F l a s h i n g  L i g h t s  

TCP SCNCS 
1. Ke$ha- Till Tok 
2Bad Romance 
3. Jay Z ft.Alicia Keys- Empire State of Mind 
4 .  D av id  G u e t t a  f t .  Akon-  5 e x y  Cbic l c  
5. Jay Sean ft. Lil Wayne-
6. ĴfLAxrn. "DcfMULhr* Whatcha Say 
7. The Black Eyed Peas-1 Ojottfr Tze-lina 
8. Miley Cyrus- Party in the U.S.A. 
9. Young Money ft. Lloyd- KEDllOCK 
1 0 .  R l H A N N A  F T.  J E E Z Y -  H a r d  

23 

"Without awesome 
movies coming 
out all the time, my 

weekends would 
be a blur of 

boringness." 
-Allison Pilot 

42) 



Choi 
"Always 
remember, 
Ohana first." 

Choi. 
"I only hear 

nshots an 
PQ hi: 

gun^npts and 
explosions in,, 

lis room. 

"You're My Best 
Friend I Love You 
:) But Imma Better 

Ball Player!!!" 

AT E D 
H arrison 

"I know siblings 
fuss and .ght but 
I wouldn i want 
any other sifter 

but you. 

Jam es 
Hendry: 

"You wish you were „ me. 

Kxam ...e.r... 
"We argue a lot, 
but that's just 
because we're 
family." 



Curry 
"If you aint a 
cu RRY you 

aint nothing!" 

G rki. ball 
"I am my 
brother s 

keeper <3" 

"Your si 
world w 

jlings are the only people in the 
10 know what it's like to have 

been brought up the way you were. n 

-B etsy Cohen 

KretoiH. sfbiin^sThe O Isen TW ±is 
"Even though 
you're biggur than 
me, I'm still your 
older sister.' 

"We set along really well, but TV 
and film aren t reality. We're best 
friends, but we do have our fights!" 
- Mary Kate Olsen 

25 

G.aic.ja 
. "Even though we 
.bump heads a lot, I 
know you 11 miss me 
when 1 leave! I nope 



Nancy Miles 
atalie Mckiernan 

Jackie Norris 
IDesiree Jones 

Khanice Wharton 

4t I NO S M O K I N G  

All I know is, when it comedown to it, we're 
always going tobe there for each other. BFFS 

BEEFY 
BESTIES 

BF4EVERFRIENDS 

He hrisJia^Purcel] ST" He hrisJia^Purcel] 

is like a mirror, you c an fix it if it's broke, but 
you can still see the crack in that m'effer's reflection." 

Timeka Goodman LjjasniTne Nelson 

"A real friend is one who walks in when the rest 
I of the world walks out." 



iDevin Patton 

"It doesnt get any realer than this." 
RMMMMHI 

m 
Demetrius Johnson 

Mae McDowell 

It was an instant connection 



Time Well Spent! 
B4 SEMINAR 

Mr. Abbot 
Evans Alexander, 

Francis Garrett, Furner 
Geoffrey, Ghim Jessica, 
Gilman Harley, Gleaves 

Elizabeth, Graham 
Johnathan, Gravesande 
Nkosei, Green Lajuane, 

Hacklander Joshua, 
Han Dennis, Han Justin, 
Neal Roland, Rodriguez 

Ms. Benevides 
Agee Colton, Anastasia 

Nicholas, Arroryo 
Yamil, Brwester Allan, 

DeVore Tiesha, Guzman 
Angelica, James Jamal, 

Kim Gyu, Schouweiler 
Jacob, Spears Ashley, 

Whitten Mark, Williams 
Eric, Wolford Justin, 

Yim Chang 

Sra. Baker 
Kang Juyoung, Park Aaron, 
Park Christine, Park Lydia, 
Patthana Namoi, Przysucha 
Benjamin, Randall Amber, 
Reynolds Niamke, Riehle 
Elizabeth, Ribera Matthew, 
Robinson Margaret, 
Rodriquez, Rozenblatt 
Nathan, Yang Audrey, Yi 
Jessica 

Mr. Bittner 
DeAguilera Alexandria, Lee 
Jonathan, Lee Sally, Lewis 
MAtthew, Lim Alyssa, Liu 
Jamie, Lundy Ryan, Lycan 
Steven, Martin Taylor, 
Zemlin Jasmine 

Mr. Boyd 
Chase Megan, Collins 

Gabriella, Curley 
Amber, Curry Lionel, 

Dinges Seth, Drouillard 
Jennifer, Edwards 

Joshua, Haynes 
Ebonaire, Hendersor 

Jessica, Nash Terrance, 
Nelson Jasmine, Stub
bed Charlynn, Taylor 

Kristy, Walk Carrie, 
White Jason 

Mr. Camerud 
Heckerl Colton, Jones 
Ti'arra, Julian James, 
Kendricks Dewayne, 

Kim Daniel, Kim David, 
Kim Jennifer, Kim 

Joshua, Kim Kyu-Jean, 
Kim Peter, Kim Sang, 

Krebill Dorothy 

Mrs. Cashman 
Berry April, Boatwright 

Priscilla, Chang Keun, 
cho Katie, Choi Helen, 
Grandy Brittney, Kim 
Esther, Kim Minji, Lee 
Chong, Martin Britni, 

Nelson Abraham, Pak-
Blyzniuk Michele 

Ms. Bratcher 
Garcie Rebecca, Gordon 
William, Grimball Jaime, 
Haliburton Lenette, Han 
Jay, Han Song, Hediforn 
Teah, Henderson Amanda, 
Henley William, Hester 
Robert, Higgs Travis, 
Holmes Tavares, Hoover 
Julean, Horton Chrstopher, 
Moore Michael 

Ms. Carter 
Blevins Shane, Mahana 
Chrsitine, Tohomas Adrian, 
Tia Zenaida, Toledo 
Chrristine, toves Huyn, 
Ulloa Madeline, Wharton 
Samuel, Wiggins Asthton, 
WinchipChungmin, 
Womack Rebekah, Teung 
Chelsea, Yi Adam, Too Han, 
Yu Chrstine 

Ms. Chang 
Bae Grace, Chon 
Matthew, Donoghue 
Mackenzie, Koch 
Justin, Ruff Keauv'e, 
Shields Sydney, Shin, 
Daniel, Shirley Michael, 
Simpson Na thaniel, 
Smith Katlyn stayt 
Daniel 

m 



Mr. Dickinson 
Aquino Nicholas, 

Arnold Larissa, Bonner 
alaina, Bright Tiara, 
Brown Kaleb, Bruch 

Jessica, Bruhnke 
Matthew, Campbell 

Charles, Carr Marquaze, 
Janes Roger, Patterson 

gloria, Schaefer 
Alexadnder 

Mr. Eades 
Gapko Nathaniel, 

Garcia Diana, Scott 
Jordan, Sidoff 

Alexander, Smithey 
Steve, Tarikas Eric, Tores 

Vanessa, Valentine 
Shantierra, Walden 

Braden, Waller August, 
Yang Alexander, Yang 

Christopher, Yim Kevin 

Mrs. Duster 
Agustin Bryanna, Allen Edwin, 
Alvarez Elizabeth, Arjes 
Christopher, Boeman Peter, 
Brannen Linidsey, Brown 
Andre, Buda Keelia, Buda 
Thalia, Calloway Lindsey, 
Catineau James, chang Keun, 
Cho Hyesoo, Oliver Naomi 

Ms. Espiritu 
Dean David, Harison Raven, 
Hatfield Richard, Hathaway 
Bryan, Hendricks David, 
Hentges Alexander, Hixson 
Chelsea, HoskinsQuilo, 
Ingrams Siarria, Jacobs James, 
Janey Andrew, Sung Han-Joo 

Mr. Fracker 
Davenport Dana, Denkins 
Marquel, Lee Bo, Lee Mitchell, 
LeeTae, Lee yoon, Liu Jason, 
Mason Steven, Meisler Michael, 
Mondelus Marky, Scholes 
Emma 

Mr. Cullen 
Hathaway Kevin, 

Haynes Raven, 
Henderson Elizabeth, 

Hendry Lee, Hill Kolyn, 
Hoffman Devonta'e, 

Johnson Michael-
Anthony, Kellam 

Benjamin, LeeSuvin, 
Rogers Jonathan, 

Shuler Melodie 

Dr. Flores 
Cho Elizabeth, Drouilart 

Chrsitine, Goodman 
Timeka, Grandinette 
Jimmy, Greer Gianni, 

JoJuen, Kim Max, Lee 
gina, Long Dominique, 

Murphy Andrew, 
Nguyen Jacqueline, Ray 
Amanda, Saxe Miriam, 

Shin Paul 

Ms. George 
Bae Christopher, 

Myers Adam, Parker 
Miranda, Snow 

Rebecca, Son Youh, 
Stayt Eugene, 

Stevenson E'Mari, 
Swafford Hannah, 
Thromas Annette, 

Watson Lisa 

Mr. Gudger 
Green Sierra, Higgins Michelle, 
Ingersoll Meghan, James 
Cydney, Mason Jasmyn, 
Mendiola Dennielle, Myrie 
Acori, Swafford Justin, 
Westbrook Joseph 



Mr. Hatchett 
Holmes Elyssa, Kramer Jon
athan, Kwon Kirsten, Laboy 
Mena Jorge, Lallamant 
Brenda, Lamberth Austin, 
Lee Kathleen, Lewallen 
David, Young Paige 

^ in i l l  11 1111 

Mr. Harden 
Hnderson Darrington, 

Lawrence Devante, 
Parker Natasha, Pavek 

Marina, Pilgreen blake, 
Popravak Nathan, 

Quismundo Christian, 
Rabsatt Alexis, 

Riehle Joseph, Risley 
Christopher, Ritualo 

Melena, Schliesleder 
Albert 

Ms. Helm 
AkinbayoTomiwa, 

Donovan Casey, Douglas 
Kya, Duncan Daniel, 

Eichelberger, Ellis Jami, 
Estabrook Kyle, Forge 
Jamila, Foster Teslyn, 

Franken Vanessa, 
Franklin William, 
Robertson Justin, 

Rodriquez Courtland, 
Stanley Miranda 

Mr. Illian 
Choi Antonio, Stoffa 
Alexander, Stubbert 

ellyn, Suh Lance, 
Takemoto Vanessa, 

Toledo Jasmine, 
Toledo Pietro, Walden 
Adam, Wenzel Jessica, 

Wharton Seandell, yoon 
Aaron, Young Yuonus 

Mr. Johnston 
Garcia Jennifer, 

Malauulu Sheena, 
Milburn Ashley, Moon 

Chae, Nelson Daniel, 
O'Grady Peter, Parker 

Kimberly, Parker Teresa, 
Philips Shanice, Quiroz 

Innes, Schreiber Gavino 

Ms. Kim 
Chong Kenny, 

Courchene Andre, 
Eagle Chelsea, Fil Mary, 

Gonzales Jeremy, 
Greenhaw Emily, Greer 

Annabella, Grimball 
James, Hacklander 

Andrew, Harrah 
William, Lampkin 

Quenton, Robertson 
Cody, Sanders Angelica 

r — — 
n Blaise Jackson (11) and Peter Gumataotao (10) • 
• visiting Mr. McMurray's class to use the computer. ' 

Ms. Hicks 
Barrington Erina, Cho 
Robinson, Choi Gene, Chon 
Leana, Chu Peter, Chung 
Joshua, Conolly Sean, Coo
per-Rosso Caroline, Craig 
Deion, davis Elizabeth, 
Decrastro Joshua, Nash 
Angelique, Walker Eric 

Ms. Imirie 
Archer Andre, Barrington 
Ayumi, Bell Tybrisha, Bruch 
John, Butts Kenneth, 
Campbell Victoria, Capriet-
taTrey, Carlisle Jaonna, Choe 
Veronica, Choi Boyoung, 
Voelker David 

JROTIC 
Bolinger Christopher, 
Choi Min, Bialke Jessalyn, 
Kim Lina, Rebel Calvin, 
Goodpastor Robert, Hill 
Sarah, Hollard Mark, Kim 
john, KimJospeh, Leejong, 
Saxon Kentina, Schade Lee 



Ms. Lee 
Baik Michelle, Cho 

Angela, Franklin 
Jessica, Hentges 

Angela, Ji Andrew, 
Kinglsey Erik, Miller 

Nicole, Park Abraham, 
Park Daniel, Purcell 

Christian, Rhodes 
Seungji, Risley 

lethany, Stillwell Amy, 
SuhYoungmin 

Sra. Lozano 
Haffey Aaron, Malauulu 
Shana, Perez Celina, 
Rivera Michael, Rivet 
Thomas, Robinson 
Corey, Rodriguez 
Jonathan, Rodriguez-
Delgado Amairanys, 
Roman Angels, Saxe 
Nathaniel, Scafe Sarah, 
Schultz Alexandria 

Mr. Malone 
)ulson Matthew, Craig 
larryl, Curry Jacquaila, 
urry Peter, Davis Kaila, 

DominguqezJahlay, 
Douglas Dijon, Eades 

Ruth, Hudson Chante, 
Kling Jeffrey, Redmyer 

Matthew, Robinson 
Kimberly, Rodriquez 

achary, Watson Yeseul 

Mrs. Morris 
Gumataotao Peter, 
Holmes Dalvin, Jackson 
Blaise, Lee In, Lee 
Kevin, Robles Vincent, 
Scott Nicole, Taylor 
Rhett. 

Mr. Pak 
Hardy Aeran, Maximo 
Patrice, Mercado Joey, 
Miller Alicia, Miller 
Samantha, Mohn 
Jada, Morgan MAile, 
Morton Brandon, Moye 
Khalil, Quaschnick Alex, 
Rainer Morgan, Ttooley 
Christopher 

Ms. Riehle 
Brown Steven, Cho 
Esther, Flroes Desiree, 
Hayden Victoria, Kim 
Jennifer, Kim Tae, 
Lee Hanna, Lieberg 
Anthony, Ransom 
Tonya, Scholes Logan, 
SteadmanSean,Yun 
Chul 

Mr. Muller 
Mittner Ryan, Blakely 

Preston, Bronkar 
Alexander, Brown 

Katelyn, Bruce 
Alekxander, Chapa 

Austin, Choi Da, 
Dominquez Chastiedy, 

Walsh Patrick, 
Bales Maria, Bates 

Christopher, Bellamy 
Nakia, Bierman 

Kaitlynn 

Ms. Park 
Catineu Anthony, Cha 

Donald, Chin Yun, Choi 
Christina, Choi Justin, 
Cintron Sotonye, dark 
mitirius, Coss Michael, 

Rosenlatt Kerri 

'5Q288419716939937510582097494-

"We should thank 
D.O.D.D.S. for the 

free 
period. Honestly, 
people who don't 

use that 
period fail... 
E P I C A L L Y  

F A I L . "  
- Teresa Parker (11) 

Chaewon 
Moon (11) 

trying to reach 
her seminar 
class while 

maintaining her 
classy look after 

spotting the 
yearbook 
camera. 

n 



"Seminar is a 
necessity since 

it's the only time j 
when I can visit 
my teachers and j j 

make up my 
work!" 

-Juliana Kim 
(10) 

mt,i i mn IE • 

Mr. Schmidt 
Daileg Angelica, Davis 

Ernest, Kim Jin, KoJae, 
Lidstrom Carl-Fredrik, 

Seo Chihye, Smith 
Sarah, Yasuhara Takami 

Mr. Sidoff 
Choi Christopher, Cousin 
Christopher, Endrikel 
Erin, Lim Ashley, Lindsey 
Labrea, Lucero Rose-Jessica, 
MacWilliams Jackson, 
Manning Jasmine, Martin 
Kourtney, McDonald 
Richard, McGill Leon, 
Mitchell Tiffaney, Ratta 
Helaman 

Mrs. Simpson 
Carlyon Katrina, Choi 

Eun, Hooks Kayla, 
Home Malcolm, Jasper 
Patrick, Lee Matthew, 
Moye Kristian, Orrico 
Jacob, Patton Devin, 
Pendergrass Ashley, 

Pueblo Krsta, Shanks 
Mikel, Smith Asia, Tripp 

Anthony, Wharton 
Shanice 

Mr. Walker 
Curry Sean, Hoyle Devon, 
Kim grace, Kim Julie, 
Kim Sarah, Kim soo, Kim 
YeNa, Kleckner Franklin, 
Koh JunSeok, Krebill 
Jasmine, Kuykendall Erica, 
Lane Sarah, Lee Andrew,] 
Workman Joseph 

Ms. Wilkins 
Brownell MAria, 

Lee Levana, Lobdell 
Christopher, Lycan 

Michael, McDowell 
Mae, McKiernan 

Natalie, Miles Jake, 
Miles Nancy, Mitchell 

rebecca, NorrisJacklyn, 
Ro Nicole, Robinson 

Tyesia, Scales Tiffany 

Mr. Wunderlich 
Alvarez Anthony, 
Cottingham Charles, Frazia 
Dominque, Smith Christian 
Tokola Kevin 

Ms. Yi 
Murillo Jacob, Murphy 

Christopher, Naputi 
Sarah, Nelson Hannah, 

Nelson Sadabius, 
OlofsonC ourtney, 

Outten Justin, Oviedo 
Railan, Pak Angel, 

Pak-Blyzniuk Christa, 
Williams Keonte', Cole 
LeeAnne, Hunter Kayli 

Mr. Yi 
Ibarra Ellen, ImrieSam, 
Jarvis Andrew, Joh Jennifj 
Johnson Lonaye, Jones 
Jazzmone, Kang Joanna, j 
Keum Bin, Kim Clare, Kinj 
Ji, Kim Jin, Kim Juliana, I1 

Michelle, Kim Song 

Coach Rogers 
Denton Mariah, Jones 
Daniel, Jones Deidre, 

Jung Ji, Keatings 
Joseph, Kendricks 

Wynton, Kim Benjamin, 
Kim Chan, Kim Estelle, 
Kim Yoo, Lee Branden, 

Scott Alikia 

Coach Hilgar 
Daniels Antoine, 
Hosare Niles, Moon 
Christine, Morgenstern 
Alexander, Moye 
Clinton, Mulligan 
Daniel, Naputi Joshua, 
Park Se, Park Vivian, 
Park Yun 



ZIZ—--=—L\ 
Hom me spe n d  f i l i e m  4 - - - - - - - -

4 85 minxes! 

Anythony Catineau (11) wisely using his seminar time to study for A.P. U.S. 
History by reviewing flash cards. 

Teresa Parker (11) spending the 20 minutes of seminar reviewing her notes 
before taking an important test. 

B4 can be used to help friends, catch up on late work, and read your favorite book: textbook! Featuring in order: Jacqueline Nguyen (11), Matthew Redmyer (11), g 
Roland Neal (11), Paul Shin (11), Lee Jong (12), and Henry Baek (12). 

Some seminars are luckier than the others. In . 
Mrs. Morris's seminar, they get to go outside of 
the school building and do fun activites. Blaise 

I Jackson (11) and Kevin Lee (10) chlling at the 
alley. 1 



Megan Chase 

Chris Campbell Nicole Ro 

Christine Drouillard 

Four long years of hard work 
have .nally led to this moment. 
Friendships were made, classes 

were taken, and SAT's were 
passed with flying colors. Starting 
off the new decade with a bang, 
their graduating year was one to 
remember. From tough college 
applications to long nights of 

work, they have set a path to their 
future. With their highschool 

years coming to an end, they're 
ready to start a new chapter. 

Jennifer Drouillard Levana Lee 

36 

"Don't regret the things you've done, for it's the 

things you've done that make you who you are." 
by Colton Agee 

Memory: Open the door and say, "Guess what your mom 
did?" Colton+Noona=Cherrylemonade, "You lost my ring 

wifey?!" 
Activities: Basketball, Photography, Video, Chorus, Guitar, 

and Drama class/club. 

c/ee 



The greatest pleasure in life is doing what people say 
you cannot do." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Cecily Kersey, Maria Garcia, Sarah Minehart, Michelle Pak-
Blyzniuk, Softball Team 2010, Tennis Team 2007, and Swim Team 2008. 
Activities: Varsity Tennis, Varsity Swimming, Varsity Softball, Far East 
Tennis, Guam 2008, 2010 Okinawa Softball Far East, and JROTC Far 
East 

Enjoy high school because you only get to do it once... 
unless you fail." 

by Unknown 

Memory: Senior year. 
Activities: JROTC, Cross Country '08~'09, and Wresting '09. 

l C r̂ Ckp / 

"You're the second best looking person here, one day 
you'll be on my level." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Painting up myself for senior homecoming game and leading 
in the "Spartan yell." 
Activities: Journalism, Chess Club, and hanging out by Park Tower 
playing Brisca. 



enrL 7 
"Everything happens for a reason so always listen to 
your heart and seek hope!" 
by Unknown 

Memory: Eating, singing, hanging out with friends, and styout late. 
Activities: Varsity Trip, Football, Ping-pong, and Soccer. 

SMie/i elle ' 
"Until we meet again..." i 

by Michelle Baik I 4 *̂# J 

Memory: "Subject choice, subject choice, subject choice!" by Mr. Clausen I 
and "Moving on~!" by Mr. Yi. 

Activities: Math Club, Tri-M, National Honor Society, Renaissance Club, H 
and Far East Band. 

"If you can find a path with no obstacles, it probably 
doesn't lead anywhere." 
by Frank A. Clark 

Memory: Eating dokpoki with friends, Homecoming week, and the 

countless memorable mements with the people I love. 
Activities: Cross Country, Track, National Honor Society, Student Council 
SADD, Civil Air Patrol, Volleyball, and Oratorical competitions. 

"The easiest thing to do is throw a rock. It's a lot 
harder to create a stained glass window. I Used to 
get angry at the people who threw rocks but now 

I'd rather spend my time building the stained glass 
windows." 

by Jon Foreman 

Memory: Losing sleep over Mr. Clausen's l-Search essay. 



d)/ r/o/' (Odc/in 

"Death before dishonor." 
by Unknown 

Memory: When my soccer team won the silver medal in the all-state 

soccer tournament and won three MVP mdedals. 
Activities: JROTC, Color Guard, Drill Team, Rifle Team, Raider Team, 

Varsity Football, Wrestling, Soccer, Fellowship of Christian Atheletes, 

Rugby, Lacrosse, Buddy Club, Teenage Republicans, Gamers Club, and 

MMA. 

'OK 

O/JV rewA/ê  

• AG reef | "Live, Love, Life." 
by Unknown I 

•J Memory: Far East Football "Ohhhhhhhhh- You gone do me like dat!!!" 
Activities: Football, Basketball, and Track. 

A successful man is one who can lay a firm foundation 
with the bricks others have thrown at him" 

ByDavid Brinkley 

Memory: Waking up at 3:30 in the morning in Japan and eating 

breakfast with my best friend, 1 /I 1 /09, 
Activities: Baseball, Football, and Color Guard ROTC 

tion 
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GMa/ria/ AAArowne/l 

"If you can't find a purpose to your life, then you need to 
stop searching and see what is in fr ont of you." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Sleepovers, movies, ice cream, and running angrily on the 
elementary school playground. 
Activities: Far East Drama Team. 



rnwn 

"Doubt leads to defeat; inspiration leads to victory." 
by #75, #69 

Memory: Commissary, smilies, 2/17/92, 9/20/09, 10/31 /09, Far East 

Football Championship '08~'09, and three amigos (#31, #69, #75) 
Activities: Football '06~'l 0, Far East Championship '08~'09, Tri-M, Far 

East Choir '06~'07, and Choir '05~'l 0. 

urn/ 

' 111 ;f« It'll,i' \ 11 V 

il 
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Ynra 
"I'm pretty sure there's a lot more to life than 

being really, really, ridiculously good-looking. And 
I plan on finding out what that is.;)" 

by Unknown 

Memory: Green T, Tennis KAIAC Championship, Hello Beans, 
juice boxes, and Far East Music. 

Activites: Varsity Tennis, Boy's Basketball manager, SCA 
Treasurer, TRI-M, NHS, Concert Band, MUN, and S2S. 

I 



(j/n'/6Ufl/ter & 

"Work hard, play hard." 
by Unknown 

Memeory: The whole package. 
Activities: Model United Nations, National Honor Society, Student 

Council Association, Show Choir, Student 2 Student, and Junior 
Science and Humanities Symposium. 

A 
A 

cwmia 

"Never say die unless you try." 
by Unknown 

Memory: When I was a kid in Hawaii, I got trapped in the girl's 
bathroom for a couple of hours. 
Activities: Martial Arts. 

ewn o/ina >/ajm 

Tomorrow a lways comes, and today is never yesterday." 
by Unknown 

Memory: SAHS, new friends and summer break 2009. 
Activities: Korean Culture Club. v 

mm >/taAe 
"Twenty years from now, you will be far more 
disappointed by the things that you didn't do than by 
the ones you did do." 
by Mark Twain 

Memory: Bestfran, the sisters, PCB SB '08, cruisin' Kyle's house, senior 
boys, and megrik. 
Activities: Varsity Volleyball, Cheer, Senior Class, MUN, Miss Dare You 
To Move, and Ichibaw. 



•  [ j \ Q / r r /  " F i v e  y e a r s  i s  e n o u g h ,  I ' m  f i n a l l y  o u t  o f  h i g h  s c h o o l . "  
by John Buczkowski 

Memory: Honorary Homecoming Game Pep Squad - C. 

Activities: Yearbook, JROTC, Mile Lligh Club, and Pokemon Master. 

ouna 

"Don't worry about it." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Ichon, PC, Far East, Pascucci, Han River, Kyu, Kyu, Kyu, Kyu, 

and Kyu. 

Activities: Far East Honor Band, Tri-M, Cross Country, Korean Culture 

Club, and Advanced Band. 

<2&?(̂ d/ro 
"I'm shooo hungweeeee! Am I kyoot?" *Giggle* 

"No." 
by Esther Cho 

Memory: Class of 2010, tennis overnight trips, pumpkin pie @ 
JSHS, orange Fawn-tas, the beach in Apgu, BRR it's c old, Far East 

trips, whitified ratty raccoon, and Mr. and Mrs. SCA with Alex Kim. 
Activities: SCA Secretary, Show Choir Student Director, Junior 

Science Humanity Symposium, Concert Band, Model United Nations, 
Tri-M, Varsity Tennis, Asian Culture Club Treasurer, S2S, and SADD. 

i 
"SSt I 
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"Keep away from people who try to belittle your 
ambitions. Small people always do that, but the really 
great make you feel that you, too, can become great." 

by Mark Twain 

Memory: More to come with Matt Lee. 
ctivities: Korean Culture Club, Model United Nations, Renaissance Club, 

and S2S. 

§ f 
T 

Telia 

"Don't procrastinate." 
by Stella Cho 

Memory: Far East Model United Nations in Yokosa, Japan; enough said. 
Activities: National Honors Society, Model United Nations, Equestrian 
Club, Forensics, the Wingspan, and Yearbook. 

W)V 

"Whenever you think something is late, it is the fastest." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Most time I laugh with my friends. 
Activities: Cross Country. 

'//Of 

Oif/f ffno/m/// //oi 

"My heart just ejected out of my chest cavity." 
by Michelle Choi 

Memory: Brian Harkness's "attempt" on a prank kiss at lunch. 
Activities: Rifle Team, Saber Team, Yearbook, Equestrian Club. 



,1 ^ 

Memory: Homecoming 2008, Homecoming 2009, Junior Year, 
Precalculus<), Far East JROTC '09 and '10, getting detention as a 
freshman, French V, and AP English with Mr. Clausen. 
Activities: JROTC Color Guard, JROTC Rifle Team captain, JROTC 
Saber Team, JROTC Drill Team, Model United Nations, Good 
Neighbor English camp program, Far East JROTC 2009, Far East 
MUN 2006, and Volleyball statistics manager. 

>1)6 i 

"We make a living by what we get, we make a life by 
what we give." 

by Winston Churchill 

|L'i I Iff; f 

Fellowship of Christian Atheletes. '<•*<£['/// ' 
- S53? A / ?/ , 

o66an 
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"This is a sad indictment upon us a ll." 
by Steve Boyd 

Memory: 10/31, C^, Pre-Calc, COH-BAYNE, Oovoo, Lions, 
"Princess," emergency exits, Chili's, Perfect 10, zookeeper, Pooh 

Bear, and "Shut your life." 
Activities: Dance Team. 

a/m'e/Ia (Do illnA 
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"It's not who you know, or what you know, it's who 
knows you." 

by Unknown 

Memory: 10/31, Ĉ , Pre-Calc, COH-BAYNE, Oovoo, "I'm fixing," 
B3, Wesley, Warrior, Perfect 10, TNB, taag, Little leaguers, 

% dream team, C4L, HGC, emergency exits, seungri, zookeeper, 
IB Gabe+Kalibur, and no one likes a cry baby. 



"I am success." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Seminar with Mr. Yi. 
Activities: Fashion Club vice president and S2S. 

urn 7 
• 'AG ('Ac/nmf "When life gets too hard, I just hold back, but keep 

my vision clear and I never look back." 
by Unknown 

Memory: The first time I went to basketball camp was amazing! 
Activities: Basketball, football, and choir. 

"Dang, he fine." 
by Unknown 

Memory: G.I.G. 2008-2010 
Activities: Delta Gems, b-ball managing, Korean Culture Club, and 

Good Neighbor. 



if I "If it don't make sense, it ain't right." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Hanging with friends. 

Activities: Guitar. 

' / / i tf ine • n 

"When in doubt, wink, peace, and pout." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Juiceboxes, "pulling a Clara," bro and sis time, my peeps 
'•) 

Activities: National Honor Society, Senior Class Office, Swimming, 
and Tennis. 

enm/m 

<3 K 
"Clothes make the man, Naked people have little or n < 
influence on society." 
by Mark Twain 

Memory: nojk, 1 ...2...3...DAVEI, nigglypuff, levunion, pumpkin pie, Far 

East Journalism, Guam, waffles, Hanna, CPC, Pancake Supper, and Prom 

planning. 
Activities: Swimming, Tennis, National Honor Society, the Wingspan, 

Senior Class Officer, and Junior Class Officer. 

omil/dy 



"Be true to yourself and follow your heart." 
by Unknown 

Memory:Hacka Flacka, childhood, the A&D Bucket List, Florida, 
Halo*pshkick*woohoo, summer 2009, and KAIAC Choir. 

Activity: Far East Choir 2008~2009 maybe 2010? :), KAIAC Choir 
2008~2010, S2S, Dance Team, Step Team, Tri-M 2009~2010, and 

Vida Nueva. 

Wyk'.ea,' 
"Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified 
because of them, for the Lord, your God, goes with you; he 
will never leave you nor forsake you." 
by Deuteronomy 31 =6 

Memory: Playing solo at Far East-never will I go through such nerve-wracking 
experience again! 

Activities: Concert Band, Pep Band, KAIAC Select Band, Far East Band, 
Renaissance, National Honor Society, Tri-M, FCA, and Band/String Council. 

Oyreia 
"Ignorance is bliss, knowledge is power." 

by Unknown 

Memory: Destinee Harrison, "We best friends, but we ain't BEST-
friendsll", Desiree Jones, Kennedy Allen, Asia Smith, '07~'08 Softball 
Team, '08~'10 Basketball Season & Coach Ratcliff & Coach Harden, 

Activities: JV Vo lleyball, Varsity Volleyball, JV Basketball, Varsity 
Basketball (captain), Varsity Softball (captain), Delta Gems, and 

Renaissance. 

CMme/xi CM. fCUodma/t 
"If you can't forgive and forget, pick one." 
by Robert Brault 

Memory: "My one true thing," E Buildin g "You threw up on me,' 

like fire." 



(XM 

I y> 
"Everything in life happens for a reason; embrace your 
dreams." 
by Unknown 

Memory: XC season, all my new friends, and the good times that came 
throughout the whole year. 

Activities: XC, Seoul Track Club, JROTC, and S2S. 

rlttne/t •a/uA 

"If you're not first, you're last." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Far Easts & Mr. Cullen's class—especially when a certain friend 

of mine fell out of her seat. 
Activities: Varsity Volleyball, Basketball, Soccer, National Honor Society, 

and Model United Nations. 

umww veer> 

"Change will not come if we wait for some other person 

or some other time. We are the ones we've been waitinc 

for. We are the change that we seek." 
by Barack Obama 

Memory: Long hard practices for football & lacrosse and that one girl. 

Activities: Football, Lacrosse, multicultural, and Fellowship of Christian 
Atheletes. 

3/TtereAe '((fuen̂ a Qftgpna/n, 

'Don't judge a book by its cover." 
by Unknown 

(Q 
Memory: My first kiss. 

Activities: Bonfire, JMAC, Drill Team for band, Basketball, 

Swimming, and my anniversary. 



rum/ aw 
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amenne 
"I don't have a point... but you know what I am saying... 
right?" 
by Unknown 

Memory: Show Choir, Far East Choir, Little Mermaid, 3 straight days of 
hangout, and BEST FRIENDS! 
Activities: Show Ch oir 2007~2010, Tri-M 2008~2010, Model United 
Nations 2006~2010, Renaissance, Drama, KAIAC Choir 2007~2010, 
Far East Cho ir, S2S, and Good Neighbor. 

rmui/re 

It's easier for me to hate, cause I'm 17 and my love is 
like the breeze." 

by Unknown 

Memory: Not any good ones, I choked on my spit one time. 
Activities: "Run faster!", I got nothin'. 

T ne& 

"The will to be stupid is a powerful farce, but it can be 
overcome." 
by Unknown 

Activities: Kumdo. 



"Silence is golden, but duct tape is silver." 
by Unknown 

' (It 

Memory: Hacka Flacka, the A&D bucket list, Summa '09, "Halu!" *Kick 

"Wool", blarg, all the friends I've made. Lala :) 

Activities: String Ensemble, KAIAC ensemble, Vida Nueva, Show Choir, 

S2S, and Dance Team. 

"The future belongs to those who b elieve in the beauty of 
their dreams." 

by Eleanor Roosevelt 

Memory: Freshmen year, Boxers or Briefs?, Far East, HOOLLYYWOOODI, 
Summer '08, APKU, "Ooowoool", Quazzy, EP, Joe's C rab Shack, Grand Slam 

Tuesday at 5:30 A.M., movie week, cookouts, waiter (RL), AS, Super Bowl, and 
Gov. Class. 

Activities: Varsity Soccer, Track & Field Club, JV Volleyball, Cross COuntry, FCA, 
and Renaissance Club. 
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"True friends are hard to find, harder to leave, and 

impossible to forget." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Times spent in the courtyard with friends. 

Activities: Advanced Band, Pep Band, Drama, and KAIAC Festival Bam 

IB 



"No matter where you go or what you experience, 
moving foward is the only way to go." 

by Unknown 

Memory: I'll always remember the f riendships I made at SAHS! 

eem ome 

>4 
"Be yourself." 
by Malcom X Home II 

Memory: The meaningful moments with my fr iends and loved ones. 
Activities: Football and Basketball. 

raven 

ie true genius shudders at incompleteness and prefers 
iilence to saying something that is not all it should be." 

by Unknown 

Memory: "And they Dance Real Slow in Jackson." 
Activities: Far East Drama, Theatre, JROTC, and Journalism. 

am&S 

"Laugh as much as you breath and love as long as you 
live." 
by Unknown 

Memory: first Prom. 
Activities: Football, USO, and Church service. 



t ^jn a rew (j. . j i 
"Of course, with the increasing number of aeroplanes 
one gains increased oppertunities for shooting down 
one's enemies, but at the same time, the possibility of 
being shot down one's self increases." 
by Manfred von Richthofen 

Activities: Varsity Swimming, Tae Kwon Do, American Red Cross, Pep 
Band, and Concert Band. 

ree one6 

"To recieve, you have to sacrifice and I'm willing to do 
that to get better." 
by Desiree C. Jones 

Memory: Being a Lion at Hiedrberg High, and chillin' with Maria, 
Shanice, Allan B., and Sean. [D&J] 

Activities: JV and Varsity Cheerleading, Step Team, Cosmotology Club, 
Spanish Club, Football Manager, Softball. 

uean ro 

That it will never come again is what makes life so 

sweet." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Having the best time of my last years of high school in 

my favorite city-Seoul. 
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"The good times of today, are the sad thoughts of 
tomorrow." 
by Bob Marley 

Memory: Walking in heels better than half the girls in school. 
Homecoming Game Pep Squad (A), "Mexican P-Mexican-D-Sarah 
Minehart & me," Amber Jenne DeLosSantos, the Rock Mexi Queen & 
VietKing. 
Activities: Yearbook, Mile High Club, and No.l Digimon Trainer. 

"Come, follow me," Jesus said, "and I will make you 
fishers of men." 
by Matthew 4:19 

Memory: German Chocolate, Kind Elders, Daegu, Kyuubi, 
and to all ups and downs of the past 4 years, thank you Lord. 

Activities: National Honor Society, Model United Nations, Cross Country, 
5eoul Track Club, French Club, FCA, Rifle Team, Saber Team, Wrestling, 

Swim Team, Club Beyond, and SADD. 

wb 

"I FEEL YOU" 
by Alex K. Kim 

Memroy: Guam '08 & '09, July 4 th 2008, Four Day, Choir '08, Room 
304, and Hill Day. 
Activities: Varsity Swimming, Model United Nations, Student Council 
Association, National Honor Society, Show Choir, Jazz Ensemble, and 
Vida Nueva. 



"Consider that the sufferings of this present time are not 
worth comoparing with the glory about to be revealed 

/"# 
to us." 
by Romans 8:1 8 

Memory: Everywhere on base, Post run buses, art studio, and all about 
school! 
Activities: DRAWING, PAINTING For whole my life! =) 

ana a/71 

"Make it happen." 
by Unknown 

Memory: "October 5th, 2008." 
Activities: Cross Crountry, Track and Field. 

en/urea 7/77 
"Pride only breeds quarrels, but wisdom is found in those 
who take advice" 
by Proverbs 13:10 

Memory: Far East Music Festival 2008: bonding with Victoria and Esther 

over Victoria's camera smiles. 
Activities: Show Choir, Asian Culture Club, National Honor Society, Tri-M, 
Music Honor Society, Student 2 Student, and Model United Nations. 

van am 

"Let nothing hinder your path to academic 
achievement, Not even your friends." 

by Unknown 

m Memory: My days with the Nintendo 64. 
Activities: JV Cross Country and Journalism. 

* ' 



Workout is life!~" 
by Unknown 

Memory: December 26-29, 2008 and June 1 2-15, 2007. 

Activities: Color Guard, Renaissance Assembly, Math Club, Model United 

Nations, Asian Culture Club, African-American Culture Club, Student 2 

Student, FCA, and Drama. 

Uflt cm 

"Don't worry about it." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Family, hang outs, and PC. 

Activities: KAIAC Band for 6 years, Wrestling, Good Neighbor Program, 
and Far East Band '09. 

na cm 
"The greatest sin that young can commit is becoming 

ordinary." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Mr. Boyd's laugh, college applications, scholarship essay, AP 

classes, and my beloved friends. 
Activities: Renaissance Club, Math Club, and Girl's Varsity Soccer Team. 

fae Z /̂< cm cm 
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"As time goes by... Everything gets harder... But keep 

trying." 
by Tae Hyun Kim 

Memory: FREEZING AT SHINDONGAH...FRESHMEN YEAR a nd honing 

out with my friends. 

Activities: Varsity Wrestling, Varsity Football, Varsity Soccer, Chess Club, 
Art Club, Math Club, and Science Club. 
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"You've got enemies? That means you actually stood up 

for something in your life." 
by Marshall Mathers 

Memory: Kadence Krew, #69, #31, Vida Nueva, California, Butterfly 

Speech, Senor Song, FL Studio, Summer '09, Christmas '07, Friends, code 
name system, and King Arthritis. 

Activities: Advanced Band, Drumline, Tri-M, Show Choir, Varsity Football, 
Varsity Wrestling, Varsity Soccer, Club Beyond Praise Team. 

(loer 

"Live, laugh, love, party." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Harajuku, Geisha, & Barbie; K.T., D.A. M.G., A.K., T.R., Partying 

with my girls! Answer. 
Activities: Varsity Cheerleading, Miss Dare you to move Pageant, and 

Fashion Club. 
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"Spread love like violence, spread hope like fire." 
by Angels and Airwaves 

Memory: All of them. 
Activities: Far East Band, KAIAC Band (Select, Festival, Full Orchestra), 
Pep Band, HOSA, Latin Club, Track, Cross Country, Marching Band, and 

Renaissance. 

nttaaa mue 
"Today was good, today was fun. Tomorrow is 

another one." 
by Dr. Seuss 

Memory: "Joey was in your pants?!", hanging out with my 
friends around Seoul! 

Activities: Yearbook, National Honor Society, Student 2 

Student, Show Choir, SADD, and Equestrian Club. 

ramer 
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"In the book of life, the answers aren't in the back." 

by Charlie Brown 

Memory: My & Nickie's 17th, '08-'09, '07 Cali, Hannam bench, BJ, Hello 
Beans, and Far East. 

Activities: National Honor Society, Tri-M, Renaissance Club, Asian Culture 
Club, Model United Nations, American Red Cross, Varsity Strings, and 

Far East Orchestra. 

anna 
"Your grace is enough." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Mongo+Humpy, Cheetah Peeps, Jerusalem project, M&H 
meets Haagen-Dazs, felebration with Umma and Appa, roc nation 
whaddup, and corporate thuggin whaddup. 
Activities: Wingspan, Show Choir, Sophomore/Junior Class Office, 
Student Council Association, Model United Nations, National Honor 
Society, and Tri-M. 

ona 
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"You old man." 
by Unknown 

Activities: bowling. 
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"We come to love not by finding a perfect person, 
but by learning to see an imperfect person perfectly." 
"1.2.3...dave!" 
By Jaboobie and Nigglypuff 

Memory: daa-AAVe, Seoul sistuhs, Jerusalem Fashion Project, Junior 
class/year stuff, PROM '09, Far East, junebear, BB, 040508, New Years 

'09, really good cookies, raspberry ice tea, and funny moments. 

Activities: NHS, MUN, Class Office, and Wrestling manager. 

by Matthew 19:26 

Memory: More to come with Katie Cho. 

vaneh 7 
"If you stand for nothing, you'll fall for everything." 
by Unknown 

Memory: The good times spent and the friends I've made. ILY 

Shanaynay. 

"I'm the shizzle!" 
by Unknown 

Memory: Mr. Smith welled at freshmans. 
Activities: Swim Team manager. 

wmrty 
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"Never surrender. It's all about faith. Don't ever stop, just push it 
till you hit the top and if you drop, at least you know you gave 

your all. Be true to you, and that way you can never fall." 
by Tupac Shakur 

Memory: Smiles =)/ Far East Ch ampionship '06, meeting Yoon, Mi Rae and JK "Drunken p 
Tiger." 

Activities: Varsity Football '06-'07/'09-l 0, Far East Champs '06, Varsity Volleyball '08-

'09, Club Beyond, and Vida. 

PS •*« 
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Activities: Varsity Footbal and Varsity Basketball. 

ommiytce 

"Cherish the mements with loved ones." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Enjoying lunch with friends, through rain or shine. J 

"One man, four old ladies, NO DENTURES!! Wanna see 
my epic staff!" 
by Unknown 

Memory: 48th Vida November 27-29, 2008, chillen all over base with 
three guys. 

Activities: Vida, Praise Team, Lv. 80 Death Knight. 



"The true test of a man's character is what he does when 
no one is w atching." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Christmas Present and Singing on volleyball bus. 
Activities: Volleyball and Basketball. 

ritni 

"OOPS!" 
by Unknown 

Memory: distribution of fake love notes in freshmen lockers. 

Activities: Soccer, drums, guitar, and singing. 

£ 
4|r 4 "In three words I can sum up everything I've learned 

about life: it goes on." 
by Robert Frost 

' i Memory: Befriending Angela Rivera, Nick Choi, Rebecca Mitchell, and 
Tiffany Scales. 

Activities: Writing and Photography. 

rerjutji 

"How did it get so late so soon?" 
by Unknown 

Memory: Sixties and summers, the Dodge. Caliber and Starbucks, 

and "his chest." 
Ik Activities: Model United Nations and National Honor Society. 



You may try five times harder than everyone else, but 
in the end, you're going to be much more successful 
because you know how to try your best." 
by Umma 

Memory: Grendel, Caliber, Basketball, DonDay, chupacabra, "his chest, 

and "his toe..." 

Activities: JV Volleyball, Varsity/JV Volleyball manager, arsity/JV 

manager, S2S, and Far East Drama. 

Ueole 
I don't di g nature. I think nature is very unnatural. I think 

the only natural things are dreams, which nature can't 
touch with decay." 

by Unknown 

Memory: Hello Beans, Buddha's belly, and lurking around at night. 

Activities: Varsity Strings, KAIAC Strings, KAIAC Full Orchestra, 
Renaissance Club. 

s 
"Whaaaat! Making out with Peter Boemon...and that 
kid!" 
by Brandon Kellstrom 

Memory: Junior-Senior Year, late nights out, Zany Schultz, Allison Pilot 

and Summer '09 =) 
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H "The road gets harder, but it's not much farther... It's 
gonna be alright" 
by Needtobreathe 

| Memory: Random moments in seminar. 
Activities: Soccer and Volleyball. 

menttern me, 

Never miss an opportunity. You may only get one 
change." 

by Unknown 

Memory: making videos for Chinese class. 
Activities: Drawing, Kumdo, and Video editing. 

rrnzcm 

\s, 9 
"1 step foward and 3 steps back if you never keep 
head up you won't know where you are." 
by Unknown 

/(endm 2/IJu/Aa/l 
"Life doesn't last forever so make everyday 

worth remembering." 
by Unknown 

Memory: laughing with friends, Far East Cheerleading, 
snowy days, good & bad times. 

Activities: Cheerleading, Soccer, Model United Nations, and 
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"Been through it all, and I know how it feels to fall." 
by Unknown 

Memory: chillin' in da AtLAnta. 
Activities: Keepin' it real/Keepin' it a hundred. 

/ it 
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"Life sucks. Deal with it." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Guan with my buddies, friends, and families. 
Activities: Varsity Tennis, Varsity B asketball, and Varsity Swimming. 

cmmiytte on 

' Nobody can go back and start new beginning, but any 
one can start today and make a new ending." 

by Unknown 

Memory: "...i tried to move your legs!"; Birthday 2009; and Hongdae. 
Activities: Student 2 Student (activity, fundraiser coordinator) 

IIX,' • 

"One can never consent to creep when one feels an 
impulse to soar." 
by Helen Keller 

Memory: Football ('09-'10)[J&D!], 50th Vida, the boots?!, midnight car 
rides, blasting music, drag racing, DAS. 
Activities: Football managing ('09-'10), Vida Nueva, Praise Team, DAS 
Swim, and Volleyball managing. 
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"Don't judge a book by its cover." 
by Unknown 

Memory: got 3rd place award (alphabetography) at Far East 

Yearbook. 
Activities: X-Country, Equestrian Club, Yearbook, and Badminton Club. 

jrneo 

"The Rolling Stone has a headache." 
by Jacob A. Orrico 

Memory: Party like a rockstar! 
Activities: Baseball, Lava Monster, and WaterFall! 

enere 

; "Worrying is like a rocking chair, it gives you something 
to do, but it doesn't get you anywhere." 

¥ jjjjT by Unknown 

K\ T 
\ Memory: Guam, BABY! 

Activities: Varsity Swimming, and Volleyball. 

aw 

Grades do not measure intelligence, it measures 
obedience." 

by Unknown 

64 

Memory: AP English and more to come and I don't know. 
Activities: Varsity Football, Varsity Wrestling, SADD Club, Far 

East for Football and Wrestling, Varsity Strings, Show Choir, 
Renaissance, Model United Nations, and JROTC. 

¥ 
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Wherever you go, no matter what the weather, always 

bring your own sunshine." 
by Unknown 

Memory: RUMI, and POPZONE. 
Activities: Tri-M, Renaissance, Far East Honor Band, Model United 

Nations, Good Neighbor, Concert Band, and Show Choir. 
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"Tell me I can't and I'll show you I can." 
by Unknown 

Memory: When we went to Okinawa, Japan for Far East. 
Activities: Football, Basketball, and Track & Field. 

i/eu êne/ee 
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"When the legends die, the dreams end. When the 

dreams end, there is no more greatness." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Sleding in the snow b ack home in Michigon. 
Activities: Swimming, painting, reading, and photography. 

S>& 

"Be who you are and say what you feel, because those 
who mind don't matter and those who matter don't 
mind." 
by Dr. Seuss 

^ Memory: Abery Kalin Justice-if not the love of my l ife, at least my high 
' ' ' • ' school sweetheart. <3 

Activities: Cheerleading, Yearbook, and spending time with the bestest 
of friends x)l 
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"Life is gunna come at you fast. So take it by the horns 
and ride it till the end, cause you only get one shot." 
by Unknown 

Memory: friends, family, late nights, lazy darys, summer time, and the 

weekend. 
Activities: Club Beyond, Vida, Drama, Music... 

"In poverty and other misfortunes of life, true friends are 
a sure refuge." 

by Aristotle 

Memory: late nights, frozen yogurt, and noraebang in Seoul. 
Activities: Concert Band, Pep Band, Model United Nations Far East '09-

'10, and National Honor Society. 

'on/. oj/nM/n-n "No looking back." 
by Unknown 

Memory: becoming who I am, seeing Beyonce in concert, meeting my 

boyfriend, and hanging out my "Curley Girls." 
Activities: Show Choir, Fashion Club, and Student 2 Student. 

Yi/oin . 
"There is no good or evil, There is only power, and 

those too weak to seek it." 
by Unknown 

Memory: A 5 on my PES exam, and all of my great memories. 
Activities: Model United Nations, Student 2 Student, Freshman 
President, Sophomore and Junior class, Math Club, Red Cross, 

Chess Club, and Forensics Club. 
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"A friend is someone who understand your past, believes 
in your future, and accepts you just the wy you are." 

by Unknown 

Memory: Being so lost on the first day of high school. 

Activities: National Honor Society, Renaissance, Concert Band, Pep Band, 

FCA, KAIAC Festival/Select Band, Far East Band, and Tri-M. 

(Ŝ Petfa/JUf 
"Faith is telling the first step, even when you don't see 
the whole staircase." 
by Martin Luther King Jr. 

Memory: writing a letter to Dr. Miles about not changing SAHS to SHS, 

l-Search, Vida Nueva, and 50th class! 
Activities: National Honor Society, Army Family Action Plan, Fellowship 
of Christian Atheletes, Vida Nueva, Club Beyond, Beyond Expression, 

and Basketball. 

tuem 
"Amor vincit omnia, et nos cedamus amori." [Love 
conquers all things, so we too shall yield to love] 

by Unknown 

Memory: Jeju Island, Jindo Sea Parting Festival, Mallipo Beach, College 
Prep Class, and Halloween 2009. 

Activities: Student 2 Student, Renaissance, Asian Culture Club, Fashion 

Club, and volunteering at the dog shelter and for the Red Cross. 

(t "The innocent and beautiful have no enemy but time." 
by W.B. Yeats 

Memory: humpy+mongo, cheetah peeps, hubby2, Seoul 
sistuhs, four days, S. AOKI nights, disco daa-AAVE, FASHION!, 
YAHINOMAHKIMCHIBABO, chocolate "GO TO", Junebear, long nights, 

and dorkydorky! 
Activities: Model United Nations, class office, JSHS, National Honor 
Society, Korean Culture Club, and the Wingspan. 



"Dream as if you'll live forever, live as if you'll die 
today." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Homecoming week the best! 

I  r «  

"Live life with no regrets because they're just mistakes 
you haven't learned from, I'm still learning." 

by Unknown 

Memory: Being a warrior at Daegu American School and learning to 
accept being a Falcon at SAHS. =) 

Activities: Varsity & JV Cherrleading (captain), Track, Soccer, and Zeta 

Archonettes. 

rnw'jv 
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"To embrace change, you have to let go of fear." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Participating in the Breast Cancer Awarness Walk in October 

2009. It was fun walking for a cause! 
Activities: I love reading, listening to music, and writing creative stories. 

mv 

"You'll be my House, I'll be your Wilson." 
by Unknown 

& 
Memory: Soccer season of 2008, Hicks Honors Singing, 

Corner, NatLeeNan, and the Caliber. 
Acivities: Varsity Soccer, Varsity Volleyball, National Honor 

Society, Model United Nations, Student 2 Student program, 

and Rifle Club. 
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Chuck Norris 's blood type is AK-47." 
by Unknown 

Memory: The first time I made Varsity. 
Activities: Soccer. 

* 
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"They say, 'Jovi, you're horrible,' I'll tell em', 'I can be.' 
Some say, 'I'm a great friend,' I'll tell em', 'I only try.' 
The real thing is, I treat you how I wanna be treated, but 
remember this: look between the pancakes." 
by Unknown 

Memory: chillin' at Mexico with Cornell, Sean, and Conolly, the crazy 
times in itaewon, chains, Panima at work, and just being crazy. 

"I come as I am, and you can leave if you please; I'm 
like a rose from concrete, my heart is the key." 

by Unknown 

Memory: I met 2 or 3 people in Korea who molded into who I am today. 
They taught me so much; like family to me. 

Activities: Dancing and Basketball is my l ife, but I'm also a poet and 
president of the Zeta Archonettes. 

v)ie 

"Life is a hard game, but I know it well like I'm reffin' it." 
by Unknown 

Memory: everyday of my life I spent in schoolL.SIKE. 
Activities: Varsity Soccer (06-09), JROTC, and Show Choir. 
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"There are those who follow the rules, and there are 
those who make their own." 

by Unknown 

Memory: nights at Park Towers, skate trips around Korea, working at the 
Commissary, and the people who made me see life. 

Activities: skateboarding, hustling, and living. 
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"Learn from yesterday, life for today, and hope for 

tomorrow." 
by Unknown 

Memory: Hello beans, 3rd wheeling, chicken mania, December 5th, Han 

River 7/11, similies, Pascucci, Starbucks, and AP Studio Art. 
Activities: Tennis, Wrestling, Frenshmen class representative, Show Choir, 

and Honors Band. 

7' 
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"Sit and be thought a fool or speak and remove 

all doubt." 
by Unknown 

Activities: Woodworking, Biking, and video games. 
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"He who gains a victory over other men is mighty; but he 
who gains a victory over himself is the mightiest." 

by Lao Tzu 

Memory: Pop Zone and 2006-2009 wrestling. 
Activities: Concert Band, Varsity Wrestling, Wrestling Team Captain, 

Far East Honor Band, Show Choir, Model United Nations, Cross Country, 

Renaissance, Tri-M, Band Council, and Strings Council. 

v 
rmii yyy. csay/ w r 

"When I was a child, I spoke as a child, I understood as a 
child, I thought as a child; but when I become a man, I put 
away childish things." 
by Corinthians 13:11 

Memory: Class of '08,1 has the most exciting and memorable moments, and 
V watch TV in Ms. Wilkins. 
' Activities: Far East Cheer leading, Model United Nations, Track Club, Student 2 

Student, Cross Country, Orchestra, Renaissance, and Vida Nueva. 

o/in e/iae/ y/jQmjb/einA 

"Let us not commit the sin o f losing track of time." 
by Tom Hanks 

Memory: MEGA-D, hanging out at IPark, Myungdong, and other random 

Korean places, and samgyupsal FTW! 
Activities: JROTC, Color Guard, FCA, Wrestling, Vida Nueva, Club 

Beyond. 
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"Why memorize what you can look up?" 
by Albert Einstein 

Memory: being in Korea for five years was great, but it's time for me to 
go. 
Activities: guitar, sports, church, and school. 



"Live, love, laugh! 
by Unknown 

Memory: Freshmore, chupacabra, field-ops, Mir's house, Pixie Stix, 
noraebang, baby oil taquito wars, and Kaleb. 

Activities: JROTC, Key Club, Stuco, Student 2 Student, and Drama Club. 

WWW 
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#1 "If you say that I'm awake, why am I still dreaming?" 
by Ashley N. Washington 

Memory: running, tackling, shouting (I don't mean football), being 

random with my friends, and defragmented daydreams. 
Activities: being a Pokemon master (#11), working at the commissary. 

wnwe 

Memory: I will always remember all the friends I made. 



Don t worry about it." 
by Unknown 

Memory: winning Far East championship in 2008, all my 
friends, and my senior year. 

Activities: Basketball and Football. . 
X f 

"Assembly is key." 
by Unknown 

Memory: happy moments with my friends and Jessalyn. 
Activities: Cross Country, Bowling, Baseball, and Basketball. 

ne 

"Reality is wrong, but dreams are for real." 
by Unknown 

Memory: *R.N.S.* Far East Football in 2009 in Okinawa, Japan, and 

2009 Far East Basketball in Yokota. 
Activities: Basketball, Football, Track, Baseball, Soccer, Volleyball, Cross 

Country, Show Choir, and Chess Club. 

Vua/mA 
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"Do what makes you happy; don t worry about what 

other people want because they don't matter. Just make 

sure you follow your heart." 
by J.M. 

Memory: Fat East Volleyball '09, Far East Soccer '09, Popeyes with 

Sarah and Logan, "Yumm waterfruit!", exploring Korea with friends. 

Activities: Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Soccer, JROTC, S2S, and Yearbook. 

"We all have ability. The difference is how we use it. 
by Stevie Wonder 

Memory: Chin-goo reunion. 

Activities: Cross Country. 





CLASS OF 2010 

Traven Jackson 

Maria Brownell 

Christian Purcell 

Stella Cho CJ£it (̂/rYy (o ( J/teceee/ 

Lionel Curry 

Asia Smith 
Carl Lidstrom 

Jessalyn Bialke 



titer/ 
Christopher Campbell 

Megan Chase 
Demetrius Johnson 

Brittney Grandy 

Mark Whitten 
Ashley Witt air 

Brandon Kellstrom 
Maria Garcia 

L J/foa @[r6e//(P((6 Yamil ArroyoHernandez 
Amy Still well 

Zachary Briggs 
Desiree Flores 



Agee, Colton Allen, Kennedy Baek, Henry Bialke, Jessalyn Bolinger, Christopher 

Brewster, Allan Briggs, Zack Brown, Steve Buczkowski, Laura Buss, Clara 

/ 
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Campbell, Christopher Chang, Keun Young Chase, Megan Cheong, Ji Young Cho, Angela 

1/ # 
Cho, Esther 

Choi, Monique 

Cho, Katie 

Choi, Nicholas 

Cho, Stella 

Cobban, Elyea 

Choi, Eun Chul 

Collins, Gabriella 

Choi, Michelle 

Curley, Amber 



"When the .rst baby laughed for the .rst time, the laugh 
broke into a thousand pieces and they all went skipping 

about, and that was the beginning of fairies. And now when 
every new baby is born its first laugh becomes a fairy." 

-James Matthew Barrie 

Delgado, Angela Pendergrass, Ashley DeVore, Tiesha Dinges, Seth Flores, Desiree 

Johnson, Demetrius Jones, Desiree Jung, Ji Inn Kang, Julia M i l l ,  M d i ur  

Kim, Alex Kim, Esther Kim, Jennifer Kim, John Kim, Joseph 

Franklin, Jessica Garcia, Maria Goodpastor, Robert Grandy, Brittney Greer, Giani 

Hentges, Angela Hill, Sarah Home, Malcolm Jackson, Traven J Hayden, Victoria 



Kim, Lena Kim, Tae Hyun 

Kramer, Brittany 

LeTouzel, Sydney 

Miles, Nancy 

Oh, Yoon Pak-Blyzniuk, Michele Mulhall, Kendra 

Lee, Hanna 

Minehart, Sarah 

Patton, Devin 

Kim, Kyu 

Kluber, Lora 

Lee, Levana 

McDowell, Mae 

Mitchell, Rebecca 

Mckiernan, Natalie 

Kim, Thomas 

Lee, Gina 

Long, Domonique 

Kingsley, Erik 

Lee, Matt 

Miller, Nicole 



Williams, Eric Witt, Ashley Wolford, Justin 





Cha. Donald Cantineau, Anthony Burrell, Christy Campbell, Charles Carr, Marquez 

Clio, Elizabeth Chavez, Travis Chin, Tiffany Chae, David 

Choi, Christina Choi, Helen Clio, Jessica 

Clark, Dmitrius Coulson, Tyler Coss, Michael Cintron, Sotonye 

Darby, Kathleen Curry, Jacquaila Curry, Peter Davenport, Dana 



Dominguez, Jaleigh Davis, Kayla Dunbar, Ariel Evans, Alexander 
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Francis, Garrett Furner, Geoft'rrey Firebaugh, Andrew Garcia, Jennifer Ghim, Jessica 

Graham, Johnathan Grandinette. Jimmy Gravescale, Nkosei Gilman, Harley Gleaves, Elizabeth 

Hacklander, Joshua Green, Laquane Harrison, Destinee Han. Dennis Han. Justin 

Hathaway, Kenneth Haynes, Raven Henderson, Elizabeth Heckerl, Colton Hayes, Grace 



Hudson, Chante Hoffman, Devontae Hilliard, Felix Lee, Hendry 

Johnson, Michael ,li, Louis Jackson, Blaise Janes, Roger Irlmeier, Danielle 

Kendricks II, DeWayne Kellam, Benjamin Kim. Daniel Justice, Abery James, Julian 



Kim, Joshua Kim. Jennifer Kim. David 

Lee. Mitchell Kwon, Soon 

Lovell, Tabellha Mason, Steven 

Meisler, Michael Milburn, Ashley Mondelus, Marky Morris. Gregory Moon. Chae Won 



Morton, Brian Murphy, Andrew Neal, Roland Nelson, Daniel Nguyen, Jacqueline 

Park, Judith Parker, Kimberly Parker, Teresa Patterson, Gloria 

Person, Diamond Quiroz, Innes Ray, Amanda Redmyer, Matthew 

A u b a r t k ,  J o h n  G  t t a h am  



Robinson, Kiniberly Rodriguez, Zachary Rodriguez, Michael Rogers, Johnathan Robles, Vincent 

SidotY, Alexander Smithey Steve Tarikas, Eric 

Valentine, Shantierra Thomas, Adrian Torres, Vanessa Waller, August Walden, Braden 



Welch, Erica Williams, Shanice Yang, Alexander Yang, Christopher Yates, Joshua 

Yim. Kevin 

Boy: Johnathan 
Rogers 

•irl: Leyna Ratclif £ 

M ostAth 



V (AJ // lAJyr Class of 2012 

At the half-way mark of their time 
in high school these sophmores 

have gone through many different 
experiences. Taking even harder 
classes than the previous year, 
their homework was doubled, 
and their personal characters 
have developed. But after all 
the hard work they have gone 

through, they have survived being 
underclassmen and are one step 
closer in completeing their high 

school years. 

Tae Woo Lee 

Kirsten Kwon 

Allen, Edwin Alvarez, Anthony Alvarez. Elizabeth Arboleda, Carolina 

Bae, Christopher Barrmgton, Ayumi Barrmglon, Erina 

alwcrinM 
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Gene Choi 

Vivian Park 

Aries, Christopher 

Best, Alonzo Boentan. Peter 



Campbell, Maurice Catineau, James Chang, Keun Clio, Hyesoo Cho, Robinson 

Choi, Chrislopher Choi, Gene Chon, Leana Chu, Peter Chung, Joshua 

\ y \  >*\\h iii 
Conolly, Sean 
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Cooper-Rosso, Caroline Cottingham, Charles Cousin, Chris Crabtree, Susan 

Craig, Deion 

%  B  .  < 1  

Daniels, Antoine 
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Davis, Elizabeth Decastro, Joshua Di, Genio 



Eichelberger, Zachary Duncan, Daniel Donovan, Casey Dinges, Luke 

Franken, Vanessa Franklin, William Foster, Teslyn Forge, Jamila Eslabrook. Kyle 

U7f A 
Fujioka, Alysha Frazier, Dominique Fredrickson, Christian Garcia, Rebecca Gordon. William 

Grimball, Jaime Gumataotao, Peter HafFey, Aaron Haliburton, Lenette 

Hester. Robert Heidorn, Teali Henderson. Amanda Henley, William 



Higgs, Travis Holmes. Tavares Hoover, Julean Horton, Christopher Ibarra, Ellen 

Class Clown 
Boy: Chungmin 

Girl: Leah 
Thompson 

Jarvis, Andrew Joh. Jennifer Johnson, Lonaye Jones, Jazzmone 

Kang, Joanna Kim, Anna Keum, Bin 



Laxton. Dianna Lee, Chong Lee, Kathleen 

Loiland, Jacob Lucero, Rose-Jessica MacWilliams, Jackson Martin. Kourtney Manning, Jasmine 

snny Housj  



Mitchell, TifFaney Mascolo. Michael McDonald. Richard McGill, Leon McKiernan, Ariane 

Moon, Christine Moon, Joshua Moore, Michael Morgan, Taylor Morgenstern, Alexander 

Moye, Clinton Mulligan, Daniel Myers, Adam Naputi, Joshua Nash, Angelique 

iinE Keura & Kyb Estabiook. .ebecca Snow 



Oliver, Naomi Park, Vivian 

Parker, Miranda Parker, Natasha Pavek, Marina Pendergrass, Devin Perez, Giovanna 

Quaschnick, Alex Pilgreen, Blake Plaster, Erin Popravak, Nathan Prosser, Kay I in 

Quismundo, Christian Rabsatt, Alexis Ratta. Helaman Reveles, Brandon Riehle, Joseph 

Risley, Christopher Ritualo, Melena Rivera, Michael Rivert, Thomas Robinson, Corey 



Roll. Michelle Rogers, Zachary Rodriguez, Courtland Rodriguez, Johnathan Rodriguez, Yoli-Annite 

Schultz, Alexandria Scliouweiler. Jacob Schliesleder, Albert Saxe. Nathaniel 

Snowden, Gaston Snow, Rebecca Smith, Sarah Smith, Christian Shin, Lucas 

gfUWERS 



Stevenson, E'Mari Swafford, Hannah Stanley, Miranda Stayt, Eugene 

Toledo, Christine Tia, Zenaida Thompson, Leah Taylor, Grace Thomas, Annette 

Winchip, Chungmin Wiggins, Ashton Wharton, Samuel Ulloa, Madeline Toves, Hyun 

Yu, Christine Yi. Adam Yeung. Chelsea Yates, Rachelle 

MATC" 
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Class of 2013 

Starting off the year was nothing 
the freshmen class expected: 

challenging class, piles of 
homework, and drama galore.The 
class of 2013 had to adjust to their 

new surroundings. After being 
top dogs at their middle school's, 
it was back to the bottom of the 
food chain for them. Although 
these freshmen were nervous in 

the beginning, they have been able 
to surive and now are heading 
towards their sophmore year. 

Ryan Bittner 

Jazmyn Mason 

Bae, Grace Bales, Mariah Bates, Christopher 

Bellamy, Nakia Bierman, Kaitlynn Blakley. Preston Birrenkott, Molly Bittner, Ryan 

Estelle Kim 

Allen, Carson Beagle. Jordan 



Butts, Kenneth Bruke, Nakira Bruce, Alekxander Bruch, Timrny Bronkar, Alexander 

Catineau, William Chapa, Austin Carlisle. Jaonna Campbell. Victoria 

Choe, Veronica Choi, Antonio Chavez, MarkAnthony 

Courchene, Andre Clion, Matthew 

Dominquez, Chasliedy Donoghue, Mackenzie Denton, Mariah Dean, David DeAguilera, Alexandria 



Gonzales, Jeremy Gale, Sydnie Green, Sierra Eagle, Chelsea 

Hacklander, Andrew Harrah, Billy Hardy, Aeran Greer, Annabella Greenhaw, Emily 

Hentaes, Alexander Hendricks, David Hatfield. Richard Hathaway, Bryan Harrison, Raven 

Higgins, Michelle Hixson, Chelsea Hoskins, Aquilo Ingersoll, Meghan 

Jacobs, James Johnson, Taylor Jones, Daniel 





Lee, Branden Lee, Jonathan Lee, Andrew Kuykendall, Erica 

McGee. Taylor Maximo. Patrice Mason, Jazmyn Mason, Anthony Martin, Taylor 

Morgan, Maile Miller, Samantha Mingo, Dasheona Miller. Alicia Mercado, Joey 

Morton, Brandon Murphy, Christopher 



Napuli, Sarah Nelson, Hannah Nelson. Sadabius Olofson, Courtney Outten, Justin 

Most Artistic 
Boy: BenjiKim 

Girl: Margaret Robinson 
Most likely to Succeed 

Boy: Patrick Walsh 
Girl: Estelle Kim 

Oviedo, Railan Pak-Blyznuik, Christa Park, Christine 

Przysucha, Benjamin Rainer, Morgan Randall, Amber Reynolds, Niamke 



Riehle, Elizabeth Rivera, Matthew Robinson, Margaret Rodriguez, Joshua Rosenblatt, Nathan 

RutT. Keauv'e Scarpinito. Robert Seo, Chihye Sheehan, Kimberly Shemenski. Patrick 

Stubbert, Ellyn StolTa, Alexander 

Shirley, Michael 

i 'v % 
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Tooley, Christopher 

Simpson, Nathaniel Smith, Katlyn 

Slayt, Daniel SwafFord, Justin 

Toledo, Pietro 
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Shields, Sydney Shin, Daniel 

Takemoto, Vanessa Toledo. Jasmine Tokola, Kevin 



Walsh. Patrick Wenzel, Jessica Westbrook, Joseph Wharton, Seandell 

t 

Walden. Adam 

Boy: Pete Toledo 
Girl: Sarah Naputi 

Whestone, Jamie Workman. Joseph Williams, Keonte Yang, Audrey Yastthara, Takami 

Yuonus, Young Yi. Jessica Zelmin, Jasmine Yoon, Aaron 
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Bradley McMurray 

Julian Harden 

Richard Schlueter Bernard Hipplewith 

HecAvtical Studied 

Ben Pak 

David Abbot Leonard Henderson 

I 1 
Josephine Panciera June Wi kins 

Faithful Carter Donald Hedgepath 

Lori Rogers Denny Hilgar 

Kurt Camerud 
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Pamela George 



Katelynn Baicr Armando Bcnavides Gcri Fortner 

Susan IIIian Marilyn Koprowski Suki Marcado 



David Clausen Denine Bratcher, Chris Dickinson Steve Boyd Sabrina Benavides 

William Hatched Lee Fracker Annelou Espiritu William Eades 

Alice McHan Shawntay Simpson Lakisha Hudson 



Robert Victoria Marta Marchinsan Richard Matliis 

Karen Morris Percy Wunderlich Liz Cashman 

Lisa Riehle Charles Woodruff 

llza Baker Yuh Siang Chang Friedltelm lllian 

Loraine Lozano Mike Schmidt 







Creativity has no 
Limitations. ART CLASS 

Working hard and trying to make 
her work of art as perfect as she can 
make it, Seungji Rhodes (12) remains 
perfectly focused making sure to 
avoid any possible error. 

Using all of the knowledge he 
gained over the year of ceramics, 

Chong Lee (10) concentrates deeply 
on making his master piece the best 

he can. 

Smiling cheekily, Tae Kim (12) 
explains how his drawing is superior 
as Ji Inn Jung (12) just rolls her eyes 
and continues to work in AP studio. 

Showing off her brand new 
mushroom finger puppets, Sarah Hill 
(12) laughs at her pure cuteness. 

Trying to get more inspiration for 
her painting, Priscilla Boatwright 
(12) ventures outside of the class so 
she can 

Looking down at her work with a 
look of awe and disappointment, 

Michele Blyzniuk (12) silently wishes 
that the miniature Stitch were 

actually alive. 

After her miniature model of a face 
was finished and made from a Nilla 
Wafer and icing, Rebecca Mitchell 
(12) can't help but fantasize over 
how delicious it is. 



4 4  
I try to put a 
little piece of my 
life in every piece 
of my art work. 

9  9  
- Esther Kim(i2) 

Senior Britni Martin 

Q: What art class are you taking? 
A: AP Studio Art. 

Q: Where do you get your inspiration from? 
A: I"m ADD. Where do you think I get it? 

9: Good point. But what happens if you hit a 
road block with your inspiration. What do you 
en? 

A: Add more color. 

j: Color solves everything. So, I heard about a 
^certain situation where you were experimenting 
i silly string. How did that turn out? 

A. Turns out silly strings glows under black lights. It 
was a success. But not as big of a success as highlight 
paint. 

i: Highlight paint? No way. 
' A: Yep. (shows jug of glowing liquid) All you 

do is shred the flint, squeeze the 
liquid out, and you can paint with 
it and it glows when you use black 
lights. 

The world today doesn't make 
sense, so why should I paint 
pictures that do?' ' 

- Pablo Picasso 

1Cleaning off her paintbrush, Britni Martin (12) can 
finally relax and not stress over her painting now 
that she has finished. 

2 Giggling amongst themselves, Emma Scholes 
(11) and Lizzie Valdez (10) smile as they each 
make their own little 'masterpieces'. 

3Trying to get the perfect color for her painting, 
Michelle Morgenstern (12) tries to get different 
hues of blue. 



W (E($® d(M Way you Toot 
BAND CLASSES 
Senior Alex Suh 

Q: What level of band are you in and how long 
have you been in it? 
A: I joined beginning band in seventh grade and 
moved up to advanced band by eighth grade. I 
went straight into concert band when I got to 
high school and have been in it for four years. 

Q : Why did you choose band? 
A: I have always liked music and took piano 
lessons when I was younger, so I decided to join 
band. 

the ba 

Q 

: What instrument do you play? 
A: I used to play the alto clarinet, but now I play 

the "Bass clarinet. 

:Describe Ms. Lee in one word. 
A: Mother:) 

Q; What's your favorite song to play on the sax? 
' A: I like playing Where Never Lark or Eagle 
Flew by James Curnow. 

Practicing his trumbone, Colton Heckerl (11) 
gets lost in music. 

Sitting with perfect posture, Anthony Lieberg (12) shows off his Playing the saxophone as well as Sharing her broad knowlege of the musical world, Mrs. Lee 
amazing jazz melody. she knows, Ji Inn Jung (12) belts out teaches her students about reading and creating symphonies. 

some smooth jazz. 



f Blowing as hard as he can, Greg Morris (11) plays his tuba, note by 
note, in his music class. 

Back Row (Left to Right): 
Daniel Stayt (9), Patrick Shemenski (9), Jennifer Joh (10), Lenette Haliburton (10), Daniel Park (12), Ryan Bittner (9), 
Peter Chu (10), Justin Swafford (9), William Franklin (10), Josh Moon (10), Kyu Kim (12), Jessica Cho (11), Mrs. Lee 
(Sponsor) 
Middle Row: 
Sang Kim (11), Chris Yang (11), Michelle Roh (10), Alex Suh (12), Yoli-Annitte Rodriguez (10), Jennifer Kim (11), 
Natasha Parker (10), Minji Kim (11), Angela Cho (12), Jahlay Dominguez (11), Christine Moon (10), Anna Kim (11), 
Michelle Kim (10), Michelle Baik (12), Seungji Rhodes (12), Chung Winchip (10) 
Front Row: 
Billy Harrah (9), Andrew Ji (12), Clara Buss (12), Melena Ritualo (10), Diana Garcia (11), Jasmine Zemlin (#), Elizabeth 

Henderson (11), Kathleen Lee(10), Clare Kim(10), Kyu Jean 
. —' Kim(l 1), Louis Ji (11), Jessica Franklin (12) 

S» VI Kneeling: 
. JI I ^ Ili'jfJB Maurice Campbell (10), Erik Kingsley (12) 

^ ̂ Saxophones, 
Stop yell ing at the 

tuba! ^ ̂  
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Sophomore Vivian Park 

Q: What instrument do you play and how long have 
you been playing it? 

rt.i ve been playing the viola since the fifth grade. 

Q: Why did you pick the viola? 
A: Actually, my mom picked it. I do hope that more 

viola players come to SAHS though! 

/""X: What is your favorite part about being a part of 
V^strings? 
A: We get to make beautiful music! 

Q: Do you enjoy listening to classical music? 
A: I like listening to most classical music. Mozart 

and Tchaikovsky are two of my favorites. 

Q: What are your thoughts on the velvet shirts? 
A: They're okay, but it'd be nice if we could wear 

our own shirts or something. 

Julie Kim (9) 

cello 

Theresa Davis (10) 

violin 



Above: Playing to impress the Dragon Hill patrons, 
Brian Harkness (12) bores into his music. 

Upper right: The string ensemble showcases its 
holiday repertoire at the Dragon. 

Lower right: No matter what they say, violins have 
class. Jessica Wenzel (9) plays her violin with poise. 

Below: The string ensemble practices its music to 
near perfection, giving the ensemble its impeccable 
reputation. 

Mary Fil (9) 
viola 

Carolina Arboleda (10) 
double bass 

Matthew Bruhnke (11) 
cello 

First row: Matthew Bruhnke 
(11), Nicole Miller (12), Julie 
Kim (9) 
Second row: Bo Choi (9), 
Jessica Wenzel (9), Elizabeth 
Davis (10), Elizabeth Cho 
(11) 
Third row: Vivian Park (10), 
Mary Fil (9), Emily Greenhaw 
(9), Charlie Kim (10), Theresa 
Davis (10), Juliana Kim (10), 
Tiffany Chin (11), Justin Han 
(11) 

Fourth row: Gina Lee (12), 
Brian Harkness (12), Kristy 
Taylor (12), Angela Hentges 
(12), Zachary Rodriguez (11) 
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CHOIR. 
Senior Desiree Flores, 1st Soprano Section Leader 

Q: What's the best part about being in choir? 
A: Going to Far East is definitely my favorite 

part. Also, singing and getting close to my fellow choir 
members. 

Q: What's the hardest part? 
A: Choir's hard if you don't know the music. But if 

you practice, you can overcome that. 

Senior Jennifer Kim, 2nd Soprano Section Leader 

Q: What's the hardest part about being leader? 
A: The hardest part about being section leader is 

when my section members ask for the pitch because I need 
to know it on the spot. I'm not pitch-perfect, so I have to 
practice a lot. But when I can give the pitch, I feel proud of 
myself. It means that all of my practice meant something, 
that it paid off. 

1Testing makes up an integral 
portion of the choir grade, 

(from left) Ji Inn Jung (12) and Amy 
Stillwell (12) sing to impress their 
teacher Lisa Riehle. 

2By the third run, the music is 
already memorized. Kaila Davis 

(11), Giovanna Perez (10), Susan 
Crabtree (10), and Miranda Stanley 
(10) sing without their music. 

3In choir, every voice must 
blend together in harmony, 

as demonstrated by (from left to 
right) altos Hanna Lee (12), Kerri 
Rosenblatt (11), and Tiarra Jones 
(11). 

4Singing is a lot harder than it 
looks. Here, beginning choir 

students Alysha Fujioka (10), Mae 
McDowell (12), Alisa Aubart (11), 
Jennira Pina (12), and Brandon 
Reveles (10) watch confusedly as 
Mrs. Riehle conducts the music. 

5Feeling the music, Abraham Park 
(12) briefly closes his eyes. In the 

background, Erik Kingsley (12) and 
Dewayne Kendricks (11) continue 
to sing. 

6Jackie Norris (12) and Rebecca 
Snow (10) are happy to be 

immersed in a full day of music at 
KAIAC choir. 
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First row: Stella Cho (12), Tonya 
Ransom (12), Brittany Kramer (12), 
Jennifer Kim (12), Teresa Parker 
(11), Justin Han (11), Chul Yun (12), 
Dewayne Kendricks (11), Julie Kim 
(9), Michelle Choi (12), Soojin Kim (9), 
Jackie Norris (12) 
Second row:Teah Heidorn (11), Julia 
Kang (12), Elyea Cobban (12), Ben Kim 
(9), Erik Kingsley (12), Sean Steadman 
(12), Kyu Kim (12), Ken Chong (9), 
Hanna Lee (12), Ti'arra Jones (11), 
Emily Lang (10), Katie Cho (12), Ji Inn 
Jung (12), Amy Stillwell (12) 
Third row: Desiree Flores (12), Angela 
Hentges (12), Blake Pilgreen (10), 
Victoria Hayden (12), Miriam Saxe (11), 
Aaron Kim (12), Alex Suh (12), Kyle 
Estabrook(10), Brian Harkness (12), 
Rebecca Snow (10), Esther Cho (12), 
Kerri Rosenblatt (11) 
Back row: Daniel Duncan (10), Steven 
Brown (12), Soon Kwon (11), Jiyeong 
Cheong (12), Henry Baek (12), Eugene 
So (12), Chris Lee (12), Christopher 
P. Campbell (12), Abraham Park (12), 
Jason Liu (11) 

-



Top left: Students know that they can trust Mrs. Riehle, one of the best 
choir directors in the Pacific, to guide them. 

Top center: Singers Albert Schliesleder (10), Aaron Park (9), and Andrew 
Murphy (11) represent SAHS at KAIAC choir. 

Top right: Trying out for a solo at KAIAC choir, soprano Miriam Saxe (11) 
sings forjudge Riehle. 

Left: Playing the melody, Justin Han (11) helps Alex Suh (12) understand 
his part. 

Right: Singing works up an appetite. During break, Julie Kim (9), Ken 
Chong (9), and Jackie Norris (12) enjoy the local variety. 

Bottom left: SAHS singers demonstrate their superior preparation by 
singing the descant. Angela Hentges (12),Teah Heidorn (10), Miriam Saxe 
(11), and Blake Pilgreen (10) were selected for this part. 

Bottom right: Festival choir singers round out their mouths to create the 
fullest sound. 

Students spend 
time during 
seminar to practice 
for the Far East 
music audition 
piece, "Blow, Blow, 
Thou Winter Wnd" 
while Mrs. Riehle 
spells out the beat. 



Taking off wi th 
Senior Nicole Ro, Editor-in-Chief 

Q: Why are you taking journalism? 
A: I signed up for the class 

because I'm interested in pursuing 
a career in journalism, and I enjoy 
writing. I was also looking for a way to 
get close to Mr. Clausen. :) 

Q: What's the hardest part? 
A: We spend a LOT of time on the 

layouts. It's stressful, and there's a lot of 
pressure, especially with Mr. Clausen 
threatening to demote me every two 
seconds. 

Q: What's the best part? 
A: I like the feeling of seeing the end product, of 

seeing everything fall perfectly into place. 

"Everybody wanting detention, please don't pay attention!" 
Journalism teacher David Clausen lectures the class about layouts in 
his vigorous, 200 words-per-second speech. 

The Far East Journalism team. Laura Buczkowski (12,2nd from left) and 
Stella Cho (12,2nd from right) hang from reluctant Priscilla Boatwright's 
(12, center) arms in an attempt to make the letter W, for Wingspan. 
Jennifer Drouillard (12, far left) and Nicole Ro (12, far right) look cute 
with the W formed on their heads. 

Senior Laura Buczkowski, Managing Editor 

Q: What do you like about journalism? 
A: I enjoy the versatility of journalism. 

Accountant always work with numbers. 
Journalists can write about science or art or 
politics. They're not confined to one subject area. 

Q: How do you handle complaints? 
A: I'm usually the one complaining. 

I get really critical when the paper comes 
out. Now that I have more power than I 
did last year [as managing editor], I can tell 
journalists what I think should be improved. 

"Zebra cakes!!!"cries a 
student as he rushes 

to grab a snack at the 
Wingspan Snack Shack. 

Here, customer Yoon Oh 
(12) makes his purchase 

with the help of Snack 
Shack manager Jennifer 

Drouillard (12). 

Breathe... Laura 
Buczkowski (12) 
takes a break from 
the exhaustive 
writing process. 
Writing the articles 
is only the first 
part of creating a 
newspaper. 



Top 7 Journalism Clausen Quotes: 
1. AHEM. Watch that tone young lady! 
2. W-drive, W-drive, W-drive!!! 
3. Where's my chocolate?! 
4. You're .red. 
5- PENALTY ARTICLE! 
6. Let's take a field trip to the board. 
7. Ai, yaiyaiyaiyai. 

Lights, cameras, action! Justin Wolford 
(12) faces the camera with 
confident demeanor, but 
stumbles over the words 
displayed on the 
teleprompter. 

Extra! Extra! Read all 
about it! Journalism 

students Blake Pilgreen 
(right, 10) and Naomi 

Oliver (10) triumphantly 
flip through the first 

edition of the Wingspan, 
hot off the presses, 

looking for the articles 
they've written. 

Falcon journalists at AFN. Top row, from left: Justin Wolford (12), 
HarleyGilman (11), Gabriella Collins (12), Priscilla Boatwright (12), 
Laura Buczkowski (12), Christy Burrell (11), Leyna Ratcliff (11). 
Bottom row: Christopher Horton (10), Stella Cho (12), Nicole Ro 
(12), Jennifer Drouillard (12), Hanna Lee (12), Blake Pilgreen (10), 
Naomi Oliver (10) 



Senior Brittany Kramer, Editor-in-Chief 

Q: What's the best part about being in yearbook? 
A: I love seeing the yearbook come together. 

When the year starts out, there's nothing, only blank 
pages. As the year goes on, I get to see as each person 
puts in a layout to create the final product. 

Senior Levana Lee, Co-Editor 

Q: What's the hardest thing about this class? 
A: It's hard for students to learn how to use 

programs that they've never used before, such as 
Photoshop and InDesign. Also, as co-editor, it's hard to 
be bossy because you don't want to be mean. 

Junior Sam Roth, Sports Editor 

Q: What do you do in yearbook class? 
A: I take pictures, write copies and captions, and 

make pages, but I also help a lot of people make their 
pages because they say I'm the best. © 

The page is nearly finished but there's still one more step. Editors Levana Lee (12) and 
Brittany Kramer (12) look over the football page to check the layout design. 

YEARBOOK LEAVING 

There is more to yearbook than photos and design. Lee 
Hendry (11) organizes the papers and slips that need to 
be passed out to the seminar classes. 

Front Row: Nicole Ro (12), Ashley Witt (12), Sarah Minehart (12), Allison Pilot (12), Maria Garcia (12), Destinee 
Harrison (11) 
Second Row: Michelle Choi (12), Stella Cho (12), Levana Lee (12), Brittany Kramer (12), Alexandra Barnes (11), 
Kelsey Curley (11), Diamond Person (11) 
Third Row: Lora Kluber (12), Roger Janes (1 D.Gregory Morris (11), Voon Oh (12), Mr. McMurray (sponsor) 
Back Row: Brandon Kellstrom (12), Desiree Jones (12), Sam Roth (11), Colton Heckerl (11), Katie Darby (11), Lee 
Hendry (11) Judith Park (11) 



Despite the 
hectic day at 
work, students 
Allie Barnes 
(11) and Sam 
Roth (11) 
find time 
for a quick 
chat, before 
running off 
on another 
errand. 

Yoo 
(12) I 
he fii 

the 
week 

As the year gets rolling, so does the 
work. Brandon Kellstrom (12) looks 
over his fellow yearbookers' layouts 
in order to do the final teching. 

Y O U R  M A R K  

Students'photos arrive to the yearbook computers nameless. 
Michelle Choi (12) and Jackie Norris (12) go through the photos of 

over 600 students in order to name them. 

Computers are essential to the creation of a yearbook. Ashley Witt (12) 
looks through folders of volleyball photos in order to find the best photos 
to put on the page. 

InDesign is a breeze 
for returnees Ashley 
Washington (12) and Sarah 
Minehart (12), as thdip 

• s how Diamond Person (11) 
and Allison Pilot (12) how 
to master the program. u 

Last year's yearbook is a source of 
inspiration for the staff. Greg Morris (11) 
andColton Heckerl (11) look through thf 
book for layout ideas. 



yt4H0 uA Aa sac yol 
English Translation: "Do you speak english? WOULD LANGUAGES 

2 Going over the newly learned 
conjugations, Teah Heidorn (10) asks Mrs. 
Yi about a certain question over their 
homework. 

4 After going to the temple for their 
Spanish fieldtrip, Gloria Patterson (11), 
Maria Garcia (12), and Jessica Bruch (11) 
try to catch up to their group. 

Walking out of a temple for their korean 
class field trip, Lucas Shin (10), Esther Kim 
and (12), Helen Choi (11) leave with a 
satisfied feeling. 

Taking pictures and documenting what 
they learned at the museum, Esther Kim 
(12) tries to complete her assignment as 
fast as possible befor going to get some 
food. 

Preparing her french dish for her class party, Suvin 
Lee (11) stirs her meal to get it ready for serving. 

Carefully tasting each dish from her french classes 
party, Audrey Yang (9) finds a dish that she particu
larly likes. 

^Learning new languages is 
important to living a military 

brat life. You never know 
where you'll end up. 

- David Lewallen (io) 



Junior Jeffrey Kling 

Q:What foreign language class are you in this 
year? 

A: German. II 

Q: Awesom e. How do you like it? 
A: It's fun and exciting and easy to learn...kind of. 

/"V Haha, kind of? Well that's cool. Does your 
V-^class go on many field trips? 
A-The class went to some German restaurant in 
the Dragon, I think, but I wasn't there. 

SAww, I 'm sorry to hear that. So do you plan 
>n using or bulding on your german skills in 
ture? 

A: Yes. I'll probably be taking German III next 
year. Other than that, I don't have a clue. Maybe 
I'llbe thrown into a random german family or turn 
into a Nazi or something. 

Looking through the dictionary of 501 french verbs with Mr. Schmidt, 
Edwin Allen (10) studies verbs such as parler, travailler, and acheter 
(which respectively mean to speak, to work, and to buy). 

Jeffrey Kling goes off into his own little world 
as he dances to "Shots" by LMFAO feat. Lit Jon. 

Having a small class 
can be fun, but 
Chinese students like 
Railan Oviedo (9) and 
his peers still have 
lots of hard work. 

Working hard 
on their Korean 
homework, Joaguin 
Cintron (11) and 
KristyTaylor (12) race 
to see who can finish 
the assignment first. 

Making small talk after completing her work, 
Harley Gilman (11) thinks of ways to waste time 
for the rest of the class. 
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Junior Jahlay Dominguez 

Q: Who is your language arts teacher? 
A: Mr. Dickinson. 

Q: Do you enjoy language arts? 
A: Yes, because I really like to read. And having 

a broader vocabulary is helpful in life. 

S: What kind of material do you cover in class? 
A: We cover pretty much everything including 
5, poem s, short stories... gothic novels, 

mythology... pretty much everything. 

S: What is the most interesting thing you've 
covered in class? 
;ally interesting materials have been the 

Crucible, the Bronx Masquerade, and the Raven, 
which is a poem. 

: Do you find that what you learn in class relates 
V^/to real life? 
A: Yes, because often what authors write about is 
what's going on in their time, and often what's going 
on in their time is going on right now. 

Q: The most boring material you've covered? 
A: Stuff that I feel is covered way too 

thoroughly, like the Civil War, the Civil Rights 
Movement... They're important topics, but the school 
covers them way too much. 

eyes. 

/̂ 1 

9* . ̂  1) 
Immediately getting to work on the packet covering Shakespeare and all of his works, 
Jalay Dominguez (11) plans to relax all day after school with no troubling homework on 

English 
students 
decide 
on which 
chapter 
they want 
to represent 
from the 
recently 
assigned 
book, How 
To Kill A 
Mockingbird. 

Taking a 
moment 

to herself, 
Jennifer Kim 
(11) wearily 

rubs her 
strained 



Mrs. Helm Not Pictured 
6 

The People Who Hold The Hinds 
L A N G U A G E  A R T S  
«The best part of teaching a concepts watching the 

lights come on when students finally understand. 99 
Ms. Muller tin 

^ It is challenging, but still fun. 99 
Mrs. Duster. 

^Teaching is deeply challenging as wellgts rewarding. 
Helping find the keys to unlock their aphides is the 
challenge; the payoff is the excitement of a student 
who is exc^fi^fcflfl|j^flrning and suddenly gets it. )) 
Mrs.jligk' 

^ Education is our passport to the 
mfure^o^Bm^row belongs to the 

prepare for it today. 99 
Mrs. Hicks 

Presenting his 
Coat of Arms 
project to his 
class, Ebonaire 
Haynes (12) 
points out the 
importance of 
each part of his 
design. 

Struggling to 
remember her 

lines, Desiree 
Jones (12) 
remains in 

an awkward 
position while 

Demetrius 
Johnson (12) 
stays frozen. w\ T/MllIL 
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Math requirr 
comes from 
ctjocolatey t 
(12) with the 

irain power, and brain power 
id. In this case, a scrumptious, 
/vnie provides Traven Jackson 

1 imlto change those energy capsules. Zach Briggs (12) shows 
off hi^Jpulator's "low bajteries" and "Recommended change of 

(left) Jasmine 
Zelmin (9) 
shows off her 
geometry 
project with 
pride. 

Students take advantage of in-class homework 
time to check answers with their fellow 

classmates. 

Wi 
(right) AP 
Calculus 

requires strict 
attention and 

concentration. 
Jay Han (10) 
studies the 

board intently 
during the 

AP Calculus 
lesson. 

ndow MATH 
Juniors Diana Garcia and Ti'arra Jones 

Q: What's the hardest thing you've learned in 
your math class? 

DG: In pre-calculus, the hardest part would be 
be analyzing functions! I just learned it. 
TJ: Limits. I can't even describe it, that's how 
hard it is! Q 

¥ 
i :Do you find math useful in everyday life? 
'DG: NO, because in my life, I don't think 

about math. I just DO IT. 
TJ: No. We should just use cash registers. 

Diana Garcia and 
Ti'arra Jones 



Always read the directions, especially with math. Michael Lycan Math teacher William Eades is always eager to help his students; it is very natural to see 
(12) carefully reads the directions on an AP Statistics quiz. him kneeling down next to a desk, offering assistance to students such as Michelle Roh 

(10). 

Mr. Eades mandates daily quizzes to keep his students' skills sharp. 
The math analysis class quietly works on their daily quiz. 

Students work 
on another 
project involving 
3-dimensional 
shapes. 

Double-checking the results, Allan Brewster 
(12) confidently writes down his answer on 
the test. 

Above: To get the grade, Liz Davis (10) 
focuses on her math quiz. 



I  S  '  T O I I  

After finishing his drawing assignment, Justin Outten (9) traces over his work with marker to Trying to complete as much as they can, Tae Kim (12) and Malcolm Home 
make it seem more attractive to the eye. (12) get started as soon as the assignment is handed out. 

Working as a team, Jessica Henderson (12) and Charlynn Stubbert (12) try to get their 
work finished as soon as possible. 

IHB 

From the beginning to the end of class, Kentina Saxon (12) leafs through 
the chapter, trying to find the answers to the questions on their worksheet. 

Unfinished dasswork 
becomes homework 

for the day. Jamal 
James (12) attempts 

to finish his 
worksheet to lessen 
his homework load 

for the weekend. 

Watching intently, 
Gina Lee (12) and 
Logan Scholes (12) 
pay attention as their 
teacher gives a quick 
review over what will 
be on the next test. 



freshman Kenneth Butts 

Q: What do you like most about history? 
A: I like learning about other civilizations, 

mostly. If you compare our culture and traditions to 
others, the difference is huge. 

Q: Which nation's history is your favorite? 
A: I like to learn about American history. I love 

knowing where I came from and how things came to 
be what they are now. 

Who is your favorite history teacher? 
A: Well, I am only a freshman, so I have only 

hadMrs. Benavides teach me while in high school. 

Q: Who is your favorite historic person? 
A: I am a huge soccer fan, so my favorite figure 

in nistory would have to be Pele. In my opinion, he is 
the best soccer player. 

S: What time period do you 
like to study? 
lon't really have a 

time period,but if I had to 
choose, I would probably 
say the 1940's. To see how 
advanced we have become is 
awesome. 

Q: What event in 
time is most 

important to you? 
A: The American 
Revolution was 
probably the first 
thing I ever learned. 
The war against 
Britain for our own 
independence marked 
the true beginning of 
America. 

Working together on their drawing of a map, Christa Pak-Blyzniuk (9) and 
Julie Kim (9) get started on their newly assigned project. 

Finished? The 
rest of the time 
is yours to 
spend. Rebecca 
Mitchell (12) and 
Mike Lycan (12) 
play tic-tac-toe 
while they wait 

jtheTest of 

Waving around 
his pink pluff, 

Coach Boyd 
chooses 

random people 
to answer his 

questions over 
the finished 

chapter. 



Are you COLLEGE BOUND? 

What could a kid possibly need with a three-inch 
binder? It's huge!" If you have ever had thoughts 

similar to this, AVID is not the class for you. 
As a requirement, AVID students must organize all of 

their classes in one three-inch binder. Doing so ensures 
future organization skills for these college-bound students. 

Many students ask, "What exactly is AVID?" AVID is 
a class dedicated to preparing students to be successful 
in college. The program targets students in the academic 
middle who have the desire to go to college and the 
willingness to work hard. 

Throughout the year, AVID students develop the writing 
and study skills necessary for the rigors of college. Major 
components of the class include the college admissions 
process, SAT preparation, outside speakers and adult 
tutors. The key to the program is the student's willingness 
to commit to the effort required to become an excellent 
candidate for college. Students interested must go through 
an interview process and receive approval from the teacher. 

This year's AVID teacher, Mr. Gudger, highly 
recommends the program. "AVID teaches thinking skills 
without the pressure of content specifics." 

mrnmm 



d^ a '  

1 
Demonstrating the appropriate use of a 
desktop, AVID teacher Mr. Gudger show his 
students school allowed search engines. 

"No, not like that. Like this."Taylor McGee 
, ( 9) calmy explains to Acori Myrie (9) and 
Justin Swafford (9) how to begin an essay. 

Google it! Tutor Alex Kim (12) uses the 
I p opular website Google.com to find the 
definition of an unfamiliar AVID term. 

XI Conversations flowing, Raven Haynes (11) 
(A L and Taylor McGee (9) flip through a science 

Ll textbook during AVID study time. 

Reading time already? Justin Swafford (9) 
exhibits the "drop everything and read," or 
D.E.A.R. system during a break 

Discussing errors in h is English essay, 
\ Chris Cousin (10) takes constructive 
' criticsm from Mr. Gudger. 

1 Reviewing her first semester grades, 
Michelle Higgins (9) thinks about how she 
can use AVID skills to improve her grades. 

"Clean up, clean up, everybody clean up!" 
hums Tommy Akinbayo (10) while stacking 
a set of literature books into a neat pile. 

Taking notes Cornell style, Sierra Greene 
(9) studies for an upcoming test after 
being prepped by AVID tutors. 

characterized by enthusiasm and vigorous pursuit.x 
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LET S GET I'HYSI C A1 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION & IIEALTH 

Pumping his muscles, Mike Johnson (11) earns his A in conditioning through hard 
work. 

Left: Running Day marks the beginning of every week for P.E. students 
like Patrice Maximo (9) and Taylor Martin (9). 

Top: Addressing the class as a whole, Coach Hilgar appreciates the how 
they are progressing through the curriculum. 

Right: Slowing down the pace of the class, Mica York (10) shows how 
yoga is done. 

From outdoor sports like Ultimate Frisbee and Softball 
to indoor activities such as Lifting Weights and Yoga, 

the PE teachers always cook up new ideas for their students. 
This year especially brought new equipment to the class 
such as new exercise machines. 

Also the teachers took their students out of the gym for a 
field trip, such as the students of Coach Hilgar's PAN class 
going on an exciting mountain climbing trip. Coach Rogers 
doesn't necessarily take her students on a field trip, although 
she does take her classes for a long walk through the base. 

Physical Education is still a crucial part of a students 
development, and SAHS doesn't disappoint with its rock-
solid class offering and instructors. After another great year 
of PE, rising freshmen have something to look forward to 
other than eating at Burger King everyday. Working out his guns, Carl Lidstrom (9) lifts weights during conditioning while 

Jake Oricco (12) cheers in the background. 



1. Working out the legs, Nathaniel Gapko (11) shows that legs are as important as the arms. 

2. During the visit from the Akido Master, Angela Rivera (12) takes some notes on how to 
defend herself from danger. 

3. Sometimes Physical Education means picking up a book as Christine Mahana (10) shows. 

4. Handing out a health drink to Zack Rogers (10), Coach Rogers shows her class how to 
choose wisely when it comes to nutrition. 

Left: Physical Education isn't always about physical action. Dr. 
Fortner demonstrates the importance of a healthy mindset. 

Top: Health students watch intently as they are taught how to 
live a long life through a healthy diet. 

Right: Jasmine Toledo (9) shows determination by using some 
of her own time to review her class lesson. 
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p V 
... rofessional I echnical (Otudies 

9: Do you enjoy adding up pretend money? Why 
or why not? 
ljoy? Not really... Accounting becomes very 

tedious after a while and it can become very frus
trating. I remember last year I had to spend hours 
looking for where I miscalculated something -1 was 
only one PENNY off, but I still had to track it down 
and fix it. But hey, it is a good skill to have - and it 
will definitely help me when I have to take account
ing in college. I don't hate it, but you won't catch me 
crunching numbers in my spare time. 

A: We 

: How do you think PTS will help you in the 
future? 

A: Well, like I said before, these classes will give me 
a head start and some base knowledge for when I 
have to take the same classes at the college level; this 

During one of JROTC's 
weekly inspections, cadets 
Alex Evans (11) and Maurice 
Campbell (10) stand tall 
under the watchful eyes of 
Sargeant Henderson. 

Cooking is an 
essential skill 

taught during 
Family and 

Consumer Science. 
Ti'arra Jones (11) 

observes, ready 
to help, as her 

partner carefully 
slices cabbage. 

Senior Christian Purcell 

Q: What PTS classes have you taken? 
A: In my four years at SAHS I have taken Busi

ness Law, Street Law, Marketing, International Busi
ness Management, Accounting I, and Accounting II. 

Q: What career are you planning on pursuing? 
A: I hope to intern at a big firm/company while 

attending college. I plan to go to both law and busi
ness schools and end up working permanently for a 
law firm. I am going to major in political science for 
my undergraduate studies, so the State Department 
and politics are not out of the question! 

knowledge may also qualify me for some part-time 
jobs/internships while I go to college! 

YA Anything else you'd like to add about these 
V-^ classes? 
A: PTS classes are definitely worth taking, its great 
experience - especially if you're looking to go to busi
ness or even law school. You just have to be willing to 
read a little and spend hours thinking...debit, credit, 
debit, credit, add, subtract loop infinite. 



In-depth study 
of the textbook 
is a critical part 
of Nutrition and 
Fitness class. 
Donald Cha 
(11) holds his 
head as he tries 
to take in the 
information he 
reads. 

With a steady hand, a student maniuplates her screen according 
to the instructions given to her during Presentation Software 
Application. 

Interactive Multimedia is not a well-known class, but students like 
Kourtney Martin (10) take advantage of the practical knowledge 
that the class has to offer. 

"Money!" 
thinks 

Jennifer Kim 
(12) as she 

preps for her 
Accounting 

class. 

Students at Osan American Elementary School watch students Ariel 
Dunbar (11), Kentina Saxon (12), andTimeka Goodman (12) during 
their Health Science presentation. 

Showing off her handiwork, Victoria Hayden (12) displays Mr. and 
Mrs. Pink for the entire class to see. 

(^39^) 







MODERN M 
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Sax it! Donning a Christmas hat, Daniel Park (12) gets into the holiday spirit 
with an impressive solo on his saxophone. 

MASTERS 
o/ Music 

Sound and soul. Music and melody. 
The Modern Music Masters, more commonly 

known as Tri-M, is an organization for the music-
minded. Its members consist of students who take joy 
in song and in spreading the rapture of music. 

"I agreed to be a sponsor for Tri-M because of 
the students who are more serious in their music 
endeavors. They're like-minded in hoping to reach 
higher levels of musical accomplishment," said music 
instructor Irene Lee, who has been in SAHS for more 
than 25 years. 

The Modern Music Masters has conducted annual 
cookie drives to bring holiday cheer to isolated 
American bases in Korea. This 
year, Tri-M visited Camp 
Castle and performed 
various Christmas pieces, 
from Jingle Bells to 
Rudolph the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer, and offered 
baked goods. 

Tri-M will always 
represent the modern 
musician's pursuit and love 
of music. 
Music comes from the heart. Violinist Lucas 
Shin (10) puts his heart into his performance. 

Lovely faces with a 
lovely song. From 

left to right: Jennifer Kim 
(12), Kerri Rosenblatt 

(11 Land Teresa Parker 
(11) bring their cheer 

to the troops with their 
bright smiles. 

"Does anybody want 
to play the guitar?" 
Mrs. Riehle's guitar 

students offer troops 
the opportunity to play 
with the Modern Music 

Masters. 

Backs straight, butts flexed, mouths open -- now sing! The Tri-M choir belts 
out in beautiful melody, conducted by choir teacher Lisa Riehle. 



fjfle 
Sponsor: Lisa Riehle & Irene Lee 
President: Erik Kingsley (12) 
Secretary: Justin Han (11) 
Treasurer: Victoria Hayden (12) 

"Tri-M gives m e 
the opportunity 
torn akepeople 
happy in w hat I 
do best." 

Justin H an (11) 

I Music instructors, Lee and 
Riehle, greet Lieutenant 

Colonel Martinez, head of 
Camp Castle, with baked goods 

and holiday music. 

2 Wreaths are everybody's 
favorite snack. Students 

roam the cafeteria, offering 
homemade dessert to the dining 

soldiers. 

The show choir puts on a 
real show with a dance to 

accompany the song. 

4 "Thank you for your service 
from Seoul American High 
School Tri M Music Honor 

Society," reads the note to our 
American heroes. 

Representing guitar class, 
Jessica Franklin (12) strums 

along with the choir. 

Merry Christmas! 
Melena Ritualo (10), 
Seungji Rhodes (12), and 
Michelle Baik (12) bring 
Christmas spirit to the 
deployed troops. 

Only the best musicians make it into Tri-M. Here, Justin Han (11), Lucas Shin (10), 
Zachary Rodriguez (11), and Gina Lee (12) show off their holiday repertoire. 

Sharing a stand, Michelle 
Roh (10), Angela Cho 
(12), and Clara Buss (12) 
concentrate on getting 
the notes right. 



<< A re there any delegations that wish to make a 
xjLpoint or motion at this time?" asks Christian 

Purcell, the Security Council President. 
Several placards rise simultaneously. The President 

looks around the room and selects a country: 
"Germany." 

The German delegate speaks. Soon, animated 
debate ensues. The process continues throughout the 
evening and well into the night. 

Model United Nations (MUN) is a organization 
with strict rules and proceedings. MUN delegates 
meet on the first Monday of every month to hold a 
mock session in which they emulate a real-life United 
Nations council. All kinds of students participate in 
MUN, from future diplomats to students wishing to 
advance their speaking skills. 

MUN has always held a traditional place in the 
heart of SAHS. SAHS can proudly declare that that 
its delegates are the best of the best. 

Saving the World 
through MODEL UNITED N 

gently argues her country's position Above: Representing Switzerlani 
during the openinypeeche^^ 

iTo the ri< 
maintaj 

betwea^ffeUN Re< o nal am 
cea^md securi^ ^jonif 
3Cright,^rfrentrat on r esbi 

ireqiori^orqanf! 
feftcj/anttaxi 

Stella 
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1Computers are essential 
tools for the successful 

delegate. Delegates Lucas 
Shin (1 DandTeah Heidorn 
(10) search the net for 
information that will help 
them make their arguments. 

2Hard at work, secretariats 
Nicole Ro (12), Christian 

Purcell (12), and Alex Kim 
(12) takes notes of the 
proceedings and keep track 
of student participation. 

3Research, research, 
research! MUN delegates 

need to know their stuff. 

4China delegate Levana 
Lee (12) holds up her 

placard in anticipation. 

5After a fruitful discussion, 
delegates gather to write 

up the resolution paper. 
Ariane McKiernan (10) and 
Paul Shin (11), on either side 
of Jay Han (10), look on as 
Han types. 

First row, from left to right: Nicole Ro 
(12), Alex Kim (12), Christian Purcell 
(12), Hanna Lee (12), Stella Cho (12), 
Christopher Campbell (12), Natalie 
McKiernan (12), Lee Ann Schade (12) 
Second row: Ariane McKiernan (10), 
Madeline Ulloa (10), Kirsten Kwon (10), 
Jacqueline Nguyen (11), Sarah Kim (9), 
Victoria Hayden (12), SooJin Kim (9),Teah 
Heidorn (10), Michelle Roh (10) 
Third row: Brittney Grandy (12), Angela 
Rivera (12), Gene Choi (10), Yoli-Annite 
Rodriguez (10), Jennifer Garcia (11), Max 
Kim (11), Jay Han (10), P.J. Curry (11), 
Natasha Parker (10) 
Fourth row: Levana Lee (12), Chong 
Lee (10), Josh Moon (10), Taewoo Lee 
(10), Robinson Cho (10), Aaron Kim (12), 
Abraham Park (12), Joseph Kim (12), 
Braden Walden (11), Denine Bratcher 
(sponsor) 
Fifth row: Calvin 
Rebel (12), Lucas 
Shin (10), Paul 
Shin (11), Zachary 
Rodriguez (11), 
Donald Cha (11) 
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The delegation of Rwanda woujd like to c^ltfc 
^^minute moderated caucus!'After several 
mock sessions, delegate A§ron Kim (12) is an 

expert in MUptfroceedings. 

isanartthat • -y MUNer 
needs 

to ZalharM 
arguments. 



Not Just Politics 
STUDENT COUNCIL ASSOCIATION 

The 
Results: 

PRESIDENT :  
HANNA L EE (12) 

TREASURER: VICE P RESIDENT: 
CLARA B USS (12) ALEX K IM (12) 

CORRESPONDING RECORDING 
SECRETARY: SECRETARY: 

LUCAS SH I N  (11) ESTHER CHO (12) 

i. 
Paul 
Shin (11) 
attempts to 
get across his goals 
as President to his 
fellow students. 

2. Clara Buss (12) memorizes her 
speech before winning the title of 
treasurer. 

3. Sean Steadman (12) promises the crowd his 
intentions for the '09-'10 school year. 

4. Guitar in hand, passion in voice, Alex Kim (12) convinces 
the student body to vote for him with his song "Vote Me" 
written just for the elections. 

Known for being a "Bold 
Audacious Lady Leader", Hanna 
Lee (12) metaphorically claims 
she has "balls" in her winning 
Presidential speech. 

Trying to persuade the student 
population to vote for her, Amy 
Stillwell (12) delivers her speech 
with poise and assurance. 

Lucas Shin (10) asks his 
classmates who the best 
candidate is, obviously reffering 



An entertaining series of speeches made 
for one of the best Student Council 
elections in quite some time. From 

Alex Kim's rendition of the song "Kiss Me," 
which he cleverly changed to "Vote Me," to 
the only female presidential candidate Hanna 
Lee and her jaw-dropping usage of a certain 
word, the speeches enthralled the entire 
student body with the words emerging from 
each of the fifteen candidates' mouths. 

Three candidates ran for treasurer, three 
for secretary, four for vice president, and five 
for president. The results were revealed the 
following week over the announcements: 
senior Clara Buss as treasurer, sophomore 
Lucas Shin as corresponding secretary, senior 
Esther Cho as recording secretary, senior Alex 
Kim as vice president, and senior Hanna Lee 
as president. The officers planned a number 
of successful events throughout the year, 
including a Candyland-themed homecoming 

and several pep rallies 
to arouse the school's 

spirit. 

To the left: 
Treasurer candidate Max Kim 
(11) sits in his navy blue suit, 
being careful not to dirty it. 
The candidates were advised 
to dress formally for the 
elections. 

To the right: 
Vice President Alex Kim (12) 

patiently awaits for his turn to 
convince fellow students that 

he is the best candidate for 
the job of vice president. 

Not looking intimidated or nervous, Sean Connolly (10) mentally prepares 
himself the challenge ahead. The Candidates, dressed in top notch attire, 
had to listen to their competitors before getting their chance to shine in 
the elections. 

Referring to his eloquently written notecards, Jimmy 
Grandinited 1) tries to convince the whole student body why 
he should be voted president. Representatives from each 
graduating class attempted to be apart of the Student Council, 
with Sophmores, Juniors and Seniors obtaining the winning 
spots. 
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CLASS OFFICE ACTIVITIES 

Freshman Board 

Junior Board 

This year was a big year for new class office 
activities. Different classes sponsored different 

events throughout the year, some old traditions, and 
some new events. 

Among the old traditions, the annual Pancake 
Supper sponsored by Junior class made a 
triumphant return for its second year. The pancake 
supper was supported by the donations of the 
school and saw a huge turnout from the Yongsan 
community. The pancake supper has easily 
cemented itself as one of the biggest events to 
happen throughout the school year. 

Not only old activities, but new activities made 
an appearance in the school year. One of the 
biggest ones was the First Annual Fall Festival, 
sponsored by the Junior Class. This event supported 
not only the Junior Class, who had a great haunted 
house, but many other school programs, such as 
cheerleading and basketball. 

Sophomore Board Senior Board 

Each class put their own little flair on a posterboard in their respective hallways to show 
off their class spirit. 

* After eating some delicious pancakes, Molly Birenkott (9) and Lora Kluber 
(12) discuss how the pancake supper went. 

Touch & Guess the object! Paul Shin (11) holds 
up a sign for the NHS booth at the Halloween 
Carnival, advertising customers to come touch an 
item and guess what it is. 
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Handing over some delicious breakfast, Junior Class Sponsor Ms. Hudson organized the 
entire pancake supper. 

Painting faces is what Maria Garcia (12) found to do after 
volunteering for the Halloween Carnival. 

Pouring the pancake mix into a cup, usually a one person job has 
become two for Colton Heckerl (11) and Gregory Morris (11). 

Restocking the tree 
with more lollypops, 
Jessica Franklin (12) 
and a volunteer ran 

the renaissance booth 
at the Junior Class Fall 

Carnival. 

Hearing about the pancake supper, the Yongsan 
community flocked to the school to enjoy breakfast for 
dinner. 



We Set the fJ tench* 
FASHION CLUB 
Fashionistas. You see them around school 

and wonder how they dress the way 
they do everyday. High heels, big accesories, 
and perfectly manicured nails are just a few 
giveaways of the members of SAHS Fashion 
Club. As a first-year club, Fashion Club has 
proven that fashion is not about wearing 
name-brand clothes. It's about creating a style 
that expresses who you are. Founder Jennifer 
Kim (11) partnered up our well-known 
librarian Mr. Woodruff to establish the club 
for students interested in any aspect of fashion 
including clothes, nails, make-up, and hair. 
The first fundraiser was a resounding success. 

The Fashion Club booth at the Fall 
Carnival did a brisk business painting 
fingernails and applying makeup. In addition, 
there was a balloon/dart toss and Mr. 
Sidoff graciously volunteered to sell turns at 
taking swipes at his beard with hair clippers. 
The "coming out" of the Fashion Club to 
the general SAHS population occurred in 
February when the members performed 
an extreme makeover on Mr. Woodruff 
and Junior Judith Park for a pep rally. The 
creativity and hard work that the members 
put into the makeover showed their true style 
instincts. More plans and events involving 
the Fashion Club are in the works. "We're 
not perfect. We're just here to have fun!" said 
junior Jennifer Kim, President. 

Improvising 
tor hair gel, 
Angela Rivera 
(12) slicks Mr. 
Woodruff's 
hair to the side 
with lotion for 
his extreme 
makeover. 

Concentrating 
dillegently 
before the pep 
rally, Kelsey 
Curley (11) 
applies her MAC 
eyeshadow on 
Judith Park (11) 
for her extreme 
makeover. 

Adding the final 
touches to the 
fashion club's 
poster at the Fall 
Carnival, Tonya 
Ransom (12) 
is finally ready 
to begin their 
fundraisingforthe 
club. 

FASHIONS FADE, STYLE 

Back Row: 
Tonya Ransom (12) 

Allie Barnes (11) 
Suvin Lee (11) 

Jennifer Kim (11) 
Katie Darby (11) 

Niles Howsare (10) 
Amanda Ray (11) 

Front Row: 
Amber Curley (12) 
Angela Rivera (12) 
Christina Choi (11) 

Judith Park (11) 
Mr. Woodruff (Sponsr) 

Kelsey Curley (11) 

IS ETERNAL." 
-YVES SAINT LAURENT 



Excited for the moment 
she's been waiting for, 
Judith Park(11) feels like 
Cinderella after Tonya 
Ransom (12) and Vice 
President Amber Curley 
(12) prep her for her big 
debut. 

Before shot of Mr. 
Woodruff in his everyday 
cowboy western look. 

After shot of Mr. Woodruff 
stylin'and profilin'. 

Before shot of Judith Park 
(11) standing awkwardly 
in her basic hoodie and 
jeans. 

Standing confidently with 
her hands on her hip, 
Judith Park's (11) after 
shot astounds the audi 
ence with her new 
modern vintage glam 
look. 

Attempting to get 
customers for their carnival 
booth offering manicures to 
haircuts, Niles Howsare (10) 
and Tonya Ransom (12) yell 
"Get your nails done! 
Manicure!" 

Founder of the club, Jennifer 
Kim (11) paints a young girl's 
nails bright red. 

Supplying a variety of nail 
polish colors, Gloria Patterson 
(11) eagerly encourages 
young girls to get themselves 
pampered. 

Putting the finishing touches 
on Mr. Woodruff, Vice 
President Amber Curley (12) is 
ready to present our new 
librarian's look. 



SAHS returnees 
Hannah Swafford (10), Taylor 

I MorganCIO),Sarah Jean(10), and 
Madeline Ulloa(10) explain to 

Kailah Davis(11) the benefits of 
being a Falcon, such as being par 

of S2S. 

A students-
student group 

gathers around and 

(To the right) Candid! Gavino 
Schreiber (11) looks up at the 

camera in surprise. One of 
S2S'special programs for new 

students involved treating 
them to lunch while giving 

them an opportunity to get 
to know SAHS'students. 

(To the left) Lionel Curry 
(12) and Lee Hendry (11) 
conversate over a slice of 
pizza at an S2S gathering for 
new students. 

Above: Chocolate cupcakes were sold by Jasmine Zelmin (9) to a 
fellow S2S member at a lunch meeting. S2S members sold snacks to 

donate to a Haiti Relief Fund. 

To the left: Mmm Mmm! Smell the pepperonis? Nancy Miles (12) grabs 
a slice of pizza at the first annual S2S Pizza Party. 

To the right: Need a hand? Katie Cho (12) is more concerned with the 
pizza on her plate then the homework in her mouth. 



We all know how it feels to be the new kid. 
Strange stares, curious glances, subtle giggles. 

S2S is a program dedicated to helping new students 
become adjusted to a new enviroment. S2S members 
are assigned to new students and are given the job 
of showing them around school. New students are 
given the chance to talk to their teachers one-on-one. 
English teacher Mrs. Imrie and school nurse Mrs. 
Elliot took on the roles as sponsers for the 2009-2010 
school year. "S2S is in partenship with the Military 
Child Education Coalition. The program aims to 
help new students feel as comfortable as possible."-
Mrs. Elliot. The school year began with an S2S 
sponsered pizza party, followed by a potluck dinner. 
S2S creates many gatherings so that old students and 
new students can interact. Many new students now 

consider themselves Falcons, thanks to S2S. 

"IVebeen apart of 
S2S fbriburyears. 
Each year gets 
better and belter." 
-Steve Sm ithey 
(11), 

Vice President 

"S2S has 
really m ade m e feel 
com fcrtable here at 
SAH S. I cantw ait 
to join nextyear!" 
-M organ R ainer (9) 

Caution! S2S Vice President Nick Choi, a Korean War veteran, and a 
Korean student make sure not to touch an ROK guard while on a trip to the 
DMZ. 

Wearing the signature S2S purple t-shirt, Angela Hentges 
(12) and Desiree Flores (12) discuss upcoming S2S events 
at an S2S sponsered pizza party. 

While taking a lunch 
break on a trip to the 
DMZ, Korean students 
discuss the significance 
of students-2-student 
with S2S sponser Mrs. 
Imrie. 

" S2S aim s to help new 
students feel as com fortableas 

possible." -M rs.Elliot 

I  L O V E  

S 2 
"S2S is a great 
program .About 
90% of the kids 
seem like they 
ad just qu ickly." 
-M rs. 1m rie, 
Sponser 

"Being President 
is easy because I 
know w hat it's like 
to be new ." 
-Angela R ivera 
(12), President 



My X nightTahetYour Q ueew! 
CHESS CLUB 

My fingers grasp the knight and swiftly hop over 
the bishop, capturing and taking its place, and 

gladly removing it from the board. I hit the clock that 
is limiting my time for thought with frustration. I jot 
down the move on my record sheet, and look at my 
opponent to see if my move affected his game-play by 
examining his body language. The slight touch of the 
nose, gentle brush of his sideburn, his eyes scanning 
the checkered field, and the steady shaking of his 
leg tells me he is evaluating and determining every 
possibility my move and his next one will have. He 
moves a pawn to the E6 square, and exhales a long 
sigh as he ends turn. His King is now left unguarded. 
Queen to F4. Checkmate. 

My name is Sean Conolly. I have been playing the 
intellectual game of Chess since the 7th grade. I was 
inspired by the movie "Searching for Bobby Fischer," 
which led me to bring out an old flimsy red checkered 
chess board to play my dad. Becoming hooked on the 
game, I borrowed and bought strategy books, played 
online, and joined my middle school chess club. Playing 
various state interscholastic tournaments and getting 
taught by former National Champion and repeating 
North American and U.S. Champion Robert Lau and 
various Grand Master-titled players, I quickly picked 
up the game. Being on a state championship team for 
3 consecutive years and even earning the title of 2008 
8th grade Hawaii state champion, I cemented myself 
as a true chess player. 

Here at SAHS, I wanted to bring out the board and 
pieces and start playing again. Since the school did not 
have a club but several players, I decided to found the 
new club. Many people think chess requires talent, but 

it does not. They also think it is strictly intellectual, but 
its way more than that! A player can have any range of 
talent and various interests of the game. Chess can be 
just as social as it is challenging. So come play a game! 
You might be surprised at the talent and joy you will 
find in a board game! 

mmmmm u "I rail em ber playing chess gam es w iih m y oldestbrother - he 
was in college, or had just returned horn the Aim y during the 
Korean W ar era.He was in his 20 'sand I was a teenager. W e 
wouldp iay 3 or 4 gam es a day during the sum m ers for several 
years. I think thatw as the best chess I everplayed and w e 
thought that w e had som e of the greatest chess gam es of the 
century betw een us. I never played m uch chess after those 
few years but they are very fond m an ories 

-M r. Fzacker 

Deep in thought, Sean Conolly (10) takes advantage of every second the clock has to give. 



1
Running out of time, Tae Kim (12) 
struggles over which piece he 
should move. 

Watching a game, Brian Hathaway 
(9) takes notes on strategies he 
can use. 

Moving his chess pieces swiftly, 

3Sean Conolly (10) takes no 
prisoners as he moves across the 
board, striking with precision. 

A beginner with chess, Adam 

4 Meyers (10) thinks over the few 
strategies he knows and decides 
on which to use. 

Focusing hard on the game, 
Yamil Arroyo (12) gives up after 
noticing his victory is hopeless. 

Practicing her newest learned 
chess technique, Ayumi 
Barrington (9) starts off her game 
with a good move. 

Getting into his comfortable 
place with his music, Peter Curry 
(11), an avid chess player, easily 
bests his opponent as Zachary 
Rodriguez (11) watches. 

Giggling over the fact that her 
win is imminent, Erina Barrington 
(10) watches her opponent 
struggle to stay on board. 

Mr. McMurray enjoys a game after 

9 a long day working with yearbook 
< staff. 

155 



BfcLeaping into the air, James Grimball (9) hurdles 
J around the track. 

i^p Waiting patiently, Andrew Hacklander (9) and Josh 
^ Patton (10) watch their teammate Thomas Kim (12) 

do a hurdle. 

4In front of the river, the new track team poses for 
a picture on a hot and sunny day. 

5All by himself, Devin Patton (12) kicks his knee 
high and holds his breath to push away the pain. 

6Warming their muscles, Thomas Kim (12), Siarria 
Ingram (9), Adrian Thomas (11), and Devin Patton 
(12) stretch with goofy faces. 

1Leading the group, Justin Wolford (12) and Andrew 
Murphey (11) lift their knees high in hopes and 
dreams of fitness. 

"Run, Forrest, RUN" 
SEOUL TRACK CLUB 



Coaches Mike Schroer and Amy Schroer with their son Sebastian. 

Seoul Track Club is a group for people who are 
serious about running and want to improve 

their skills in different fields. We have a range of 
distances from the 100 meter dash to the 2-mile run. 
The winter training started a week after the end of 
Cross Country, in mid November. However, the 
official start of the club wasn't until February 19. 
The coaches Kevin Madden and Mike Schroer take 
their job very seriously and expect their runners 
to blow away the competition in the Mike Petty, 
Kanto, and Far East races. This is the first year that 
Far East track will be held and the whole team is 
excited for another opportunity to compete. At the 
end of March we were fortunate enough to become 
a school sponsored sport, and for the first time Seoul 
American High School had it's first track team. Our 
head coach, selected by Coach Madden, became 
David Abbott who led us into our first meet, Mike 
Petty, in Okinawa, Japan. We had an amazing time 
in Okinawa the boys winning third overall and the 
females fifth. Individual performances showed the 
true spirit of Seoul American High School as we 
broke multiple meet records and one Pacific record. 
Already everyone is itching to show their skills off 
in our next meet at Kanto which is held in Japan. 
We have all been working very hard and expect to 
improve by leaps and bounds, and maybe even win 
Far East. 

H 

" Track C lib has really dm proved m y 
skills in running and hasm ade m e a 
better runner than I thought I coudd 
be." 

Smiling and feeling 
fine, Andrew 

n ,. Murphy (11) keeps 
Reaching in . . 
. u i/ _ hls hopes high as 
^ejba9'K;iSty he battles the chilly 
Ta>;l0r(12,t weather 
is desperate 
to find some 
hydrating liquid. 



Scholarship. Service. Leadership. Character. 
& Fashion. 

This year, the National Honor Society once 
again offered its service. NHS members committed 
their free time on Thursdays to help students in need. 
From Algebra homework to AP English essays, NHS 
tutors were able to help students with their grades. 
However, NHS services went beyond school grounds. 

In January, many members volunteered to visit an 
orphanage. Children were happy to see friendly and 
new faces, but were even more ecstatic at the sight of 
new books to read, collected during an NHS book drive. 
Together, the members and the children sang songs, 
read each other books, and played games. At the end 
of the visit, NHS surprised the orphanage staff with a 
donation to help the orphanage improve its facilities. 

After the orphanage, it was time to plan for the 
next big event - Project Runway SAHS. 

Project Runway SAHS was a fashion show 
organized to support and promote the Pearl S. Buck 
Foundation. Emceed by Christopher Campbell (12), 
the audience watched SAHS's best fashions played 
out on a red carpet walkway. The Fashion Show also 
held a few surprises, including a makeover of Michelle 
Morgenstern (12), a duet by Desiree Flores (12) and 
Esther Cho (12), and two songs by Coach Rat. 

The school waits to see what else NHS is up to 
next year in making the world a better place. 

TT li e B e s t  0 - - th ie 11 IBS > " 

N A T I O N A L  I  H O I  N O R  S O C I E T Y  

"Puff! The Magic Dragon-" performs history teacher Bill Ratcli ff at the NHS 
Fashion Show with his son, Jacob, to assist. 

Left: During a bi-weekly Thursday meeting, Secretary Christian Purcell (12) stands up to make a short anouncement regarding point sheets. Center left: 
Students chat in sponsor Pamela George's room as they wait for the meeting to be called to order. Center right: With the subway on its way, Treasurer Max Kim (11) 
consults with Ms. George over the NHS orphanage visit. Right: Smiling openly, Max hands out the NHS Constitution on the very first NHS meeting. 



1NHS sponsored a book drive for 
disadvantaged children and deployed 

soldiers. Korean children books were set 
aside for the orphanage. 

2Styled by Jennifer Drouillard (12), 
model Vivian Park (10) pulls off the 

fresh, spring look. 

3At the end of the show, models 
Kristian Moye (12, left) and Megan 

Chase (12, right) walk out with Hanna 
Lee (12, center) and give a little dance of 
celebration. 

4Taking advantage of the weekly 
tutoring offered by NHS, Elizabeth 

Gleaves (11) has her AP English essay 
read by Hanna Lee (12). 

5NHS students take local 
transportation to the orphanage. 

Tine Officers 
Sponsor: Pamela George 
President: Stella Cho (12) 

V. President: Chris P. Campbell (12) 
Secretary: Christian Purcell (12) 

Treasurer: Max Kim (11) 
Public Relations: Hanna Lee (12) 

Left: Selecting one of the books that the NHS members brought in, Judith Park (10) wastes no time in reading to one of the children. Center: 
A natural with kids, Christopher Campbell (12) easily wins the smile of a baby girl. Right: Attracted by her contagious excitement, children at 
the orphanage surround Jessica Franklin (12). 

With a baby on his back, 
Paul Shin (11) gives the 
children at the orphanage 
a little bit of the affection 
that they are looking for. 



With haunting lighting to reinforce 
the mood, Alisa Aubart (11) and 
Josh Hacklander (11) share a 
moment of harrowing reality. 

Moving your tongue around, reciting some of Mr. 
Sangalli's favorite poetry, and jumping around 

like a crazy person. What other club could incorporate 
that into their agenda besides the Drama Club? 

Starting everyday off with a set of warm-ups that 
forced individuals to venture outside of their comfort 
zones, the Drama Club gave students an opportunity 
to get in touch with their theatrical sides. 

"Drama allows you to let go, to be free, to be true to 
yourself," said Far East participant senior Stella Cho. 

The club spent the majority of their time preparing 
for big events such as their fall play What I Did Last 
Summer and Far East Drama, held in Okinawa, where 
twelve select students had to perform duo or trio 
performances along with the Reader's Theatre Congo 
and the play Asylum. 

"I found [the theatre pieces] very challenging, 
maybe even too challenging," said sponsor Randy 
Sangalli. "But I'd rather stretch my actors than give 
them something easy. Asylum itself was a difficult 
piece that, quite frankly, not a lot of people got. But 
that's okay." 

Drawing deep from her inner self, 
KatieTurza (12) (left) gazes down 
at Erica Hogle (12) with pity for the 
troubled character that Hogle plays. 

Warm-uptime! 
The drama team 

spreads out in 
a familiar circle 
to commence 

the often 
embarrassing but 
liberating warm-

up exercises. 

•HiHI 



Playing the role of an 
exhausted mother, 
Alaina Bonner (11) 
tries to talk sense 
into her indifferent 
children Josh 
Hacklander (11) and 
Katie Turza (12). 

Below: "Leftists" Colton Agee (12), 
Nancy Miles (12), Michelle Morgenstern 
(12) and Kaleb Brown (11) exude a 
bored and rebellious attitude as their 
part in the play Asylum. 

Boys will be boys. 
Adolescents Traven 
Jackson (12) and Josh 
Hacklander (11) fight 
out their differences 
while Erica Hogle (12) 
stands disapprovingly 
in the back. 

A lot of time is spent 
practicing in drama 

director Randy 
Sangalli's classroom. 
Here, Alaina Bonner 

(11) tries to look 
demure. 

Struggling with her 
lines, Alisa Aubart (11) 

allows herself a brief 
moment to glance 
down at her script. 

Standing out 
in front of the 
crowd, Erica Hogle 
(12) delivers her 
monologue in a 
startling moment 
of sanity during the 
play Asylum. 







"This sport is the hardest 
of all. There are no breaks. 
You are ALWAYS running. 
It was de.nitely a great 
choice for my senior year." 

-Jessalyn Bialke (12) 

Run for fun! With the sound of the gun shot, lady falcons Amanda Henderson (10), Jessalyn 
Bialke (12), and Siarra Ingram (9) start off the race with mixed emotions of happiness and 
determination on their faces. 

To make running easier, Jean 
Kim (11) and Juliana Kim 

(10) run together to 
themselves. 

New runners, 
more winners, 

better season. With 
so many of the best 
runners gone, Coach Boyd 
the beginning of the year 
well the season would turn 
had a lot of new runners and 
varsity returnees, leaving us " six spots to 
fill, so yeah, I was really unsure at the beginning of 
the season on how well we would do," said Boyd, 
"although we had some good surprises, such as new 
runner Siarra Ingram, one of our top runners." 

Filled with doubt for the future, the falcon runners 
ran and worked, beginning their winning streak for 
the whole season. With the girls finishing the season 
19-0 and placing first at the conference, and the guys 
finishing 18-1 and placing first at the conference, the 
season ended in success. "We had a very succesful 
season, but Far East is what really matters. It is all 
about being Far East champs. Anything less is not 
acceptable," said Coach Boyd. After heading to Far 
East, the girls' team returned as Far East champs and 
the boys' team returned as second. 

The team: Siarra Ingram (9), Jessalyn Bialke (12), Amanda Henderson (10), Dorothy Krebill 
(11), Sally Lee (9), Jessica Wenzel (9), Clare Kim (11), Jean Kim (11), Katie Chung (11), Chelsea 
Yeung (10), Juliana Kim (11), Jessica Ghim (11), Yoonju Lee (11), Boeun Lee (11), Thomas Kim 
(12), John Graham (11), Andrew Murphy (11), Anthony Catineau (11), Robbie Goodpastor 
(12), Christian Quismundo (10), Devontae Hoffman (11), Mark Whitten (12), Joshua 
Rodriguez (10), Gavino Schreiber (11), Eric Bush (11), Aaron Kim (12), Jiyoung Cheong 
(12), Bryan Yim (12), Nick Anastasia (12), Tavares Holmes (10), Joseph Riehle (10), Andrew 
Hacklander (9), Andrew Lee (11), Max Kim (11), Nicholas Choi (12), Jason Nishiie (12) 

No pain, no gain. Struggling 
through the last seconds of 
the race, Kristy Taylor (12) 
uses all of her might to cross 
the finish line. 

Run for the win! Going one on one against a SFS 
runner, Katie Chung (11) pushes herself as much as 
she can to make her final seconds count and totoR 
her personal best. 



Fighting 
Wjk to the finish, 
^Ajohn Graham 
HT (11) battles 
W) against the 
/ other runners 
I by doing his best 

in the race. 

Trying 
to make 
each day 
count, 
the men 
falcons 
run 
everyday 
after 
school so 
they can 
improve 
their 
personal 
times. 

Varsity and top runner 
\ Thomas Kim (12) is in 
• his zone as soon as 
• he takes his first step, 
r Winning this year's 
m ^^conferencewas 
W a breeze 

for him. 

Group C 
TCIS 

TAHS 
OAHS 

Group B 
SAHS 
YISS 
KIS From the 

beginning 
of the 
race, Max 
Kim (11) 
gives his 
all and 
uses his 
remaining 
energy to 
beat the 
KIS cross 
country 
runner. 

Girls 
Win 
Win 
Win 
Win 
Win 
Win 

Champs 
1st 

19-0 
Champs 

SAHS v. A 
SAHS v. C 
SAHS v. B 
SAHS v. A 
SAHS v. B 
SAHS v. C 
KAIAC 
Conference 
Over All 
Far East 

In it to win 
it. With no 
intention 
to hide the 
pain on his 
face, Aaron 
Kim (12) 
uses up all 
of his energy 
to make it all 
the way to 
the end. 

With other 
school runners 
trailing behind, 

August Waller 
(11) takes the 

lead as he 
gets closer to 
crossing the 

finish line. 

Gavino 
Schreiber 
(11) and 
Joshua 
Rodriguez (9) 
start off the 
race at the 
beginning 
of the pack, 
trying to get 
a good head 
start. 



I GOT'EM, COACH"! 
FOOTBALL (i "Football, a 

I 1 f game of life." 

if ir -si 

Sotonye Cintron (11) 

Taking charge, Steven Brown (12) shouts orders to his whole team, pumping them up and getting them ready to play the best they can against the Osan Cougars. 

BACK ROW: Chris 
Lobdell(12), Eric 

Williams(12), Johnathan 
Rodriguez(IO), 

Michael Rivera(IO), 
Seandell Wharton(9), 
Anthony Lieberg(12), 
MIDDLE ROW: Adrian 
Thomas(11), Trenton 

Alexander(12), 
Joshua Moon(IO), 

Matthew Burton(12), 
Devin Patton(12), 
Joshua Yates(11), 
Erik Kingsley(12), 

Peter Kim(10), Corey 
Robinson(10), Joshua 

DeCastro(10), Allan 
Brewster(12), Sam 
lmrie(10), Malcom 

Horned 2) 
FRONT ROW: Demetrius 

Johnson(12), Jamal 
James(12), Steven 

Brown(12), Han Yoo(10), 
Jason White(12), Tylor 

Coulson(11) 



New year, new players, new coach. The boys 
played the new season with new head coach 

Alan Morton. They kicked off the season with hard 
conditioning throughout the summer. By the end 
of summer, the boys were in great shape and ready 
to start the football season. The year began at the 
jamboree, where the team won every scrimmage. 
Their victory, however, was short-lived with an 
upsetting loss to the Osan Cougars, then the Daegu 
Warriors. Their losing streak ended when the Osan 
Cougars came to the Falcon house and were shut 

down. Again, their victory 
short-lived. The team 

continued their losing 
streak until Far East, 
where they won against 
Guam. The team made 

to the Championship, 
didn't walk away 

with the victory. 
Even though the Falcons didn't 

that great of a year on the field, 
they learned lessons that can only be 

learned from being on a team. 

The coaches 
collaborate 
one last 
time before 
they coach 
the boys 
to a close 
loss against 
the Daegu 
Warriors. 

SAHS v. Osan Lost 
SAHS v. Daegu Lost 
SAHS v. Osan Won 
SAHS v. Daegu Lost 
SAHS v. Guam Won 
SAHS v. Kadena Lost 

The team 
isn't all work 
and no play. 
The players 

take the 
time to pose 

goofy for 
the camera 

during a 
photoshoot. 

The Falcon football team had study hall every 
day after school. William Henley(10) and 
Joshua DeCastro (10) help each other with 
geometry during one of the study halls. 

" Blue 42 HUT, HUT!" A llan Brewster (12) 
yells to Steven Brown (12) to hike the ball 
for the game winning play against the 
Osan Cougars. 

Before the game starts, Lionel Curry (12) 
calibrates with offensive Coach Spears over 
some last minute change-ups against the 
Seoul Vikings. 

With a beast mode tackle, Mike Mascolo (10) 
stops a Daegu Warrior in his tracks. 

"I BETYALL WONT GET CRUNK!" 
Steven Brown(12) yells to his 
teammates in a huddle, getting 
them ready for their game against 
the Daegu Warriors. 



Top Row: 
Megan Chase(12), Vanessa Torres! 11), Lee Ann Schade(12), Elizabeth 
Gleavesd 1), Hannah Swafford(IO), Destinee Harrisond 1) 
Bottom Row: 
Brittney Grandyd 2), Tiffany Mitchelld 0), Ashley Wittd 2), Jacquaila Curryd 1) 

BUMP IT. SET IT. 
SPIKE IT. 

A remarkable low pass from Elizabeth Gleaves (11) helps 
teammate Destinee Harrison (11) kill the ball during the second 
game against SIS. 

Soaring high, Elizabeth Gleaves (11) shows the school 
the reason behind her nickname "Air Liz." She ends the 
match with a kill and point for the Lady Falcons. 

During the final game of KAIAC, the starting six, Destinee Harrisond 1), 
Elizabeth Gleavesd 1), Hannah Swafford(10), Brittney Grandyd 2), Ashley 
Wittd 2), and Megan Chased 2), walk on to the court to begin the 
championship game against Daegu American School. 

WOMENS VARSITY VOLLEYBALL 

Lady Falcon varsity volleyball was one of 
the greatest successes this year. Starting 

off with a bumpy beginning, the girls 
tried their hardest to get into a working 
system. After losing their first game, 
they doubled their work and 
didn't lose another game for 
the whole season. 

"Throughout the season 
we became closer as a 
team, which helped us 
reach the goals we set at 
the beginning of the year. 
We worked well together and 
got along on and off the court," 
said captain Destinee Harrison. 

Once finishing the season 14-1, 
the girls headed off to KAIAC. After 
many difficult games, the girls came 
back as KAIAC champs, breaking 
their losing curse since 2003. With 
KAIAC won, the girls left for Far 
East, and although they came back 
with third place, they were the 
first DODEA team to get seed in 
history. 

With her hands 
on her knees, 
Megan Chase 
(12) waits for the 
serve, thinking 
of what Coach 
Hilgar would say: 
"Get low, ladies". 



SAHS v. DAS 1-3 
SAHS v. SIS 3-0 
SAHS v. YISS 3-0 
SAHS v. OAS 3-0 
SAHS v. SFS 3-0 
SAHS v. TCIS 3-2 
SAHS v. YISS 3-0 
SAHS v. OAS 3-0 
SAHS v. DAS 3-0 
SAHS v. YISS 3-0 
SAHS v. SFS 3-0 
SAHS v. KIS 3-1 
SAHS v. KIS 3-0 

KAIAC TOURNAMENT 
SAHS vs DAS 25-27, 25-12, 25-15, 25-21 
KAIAC CHAMPS 

FAREAST TOURNAMENT 
SAHS vs GW 25-15, 25-17 
THIRD PLACE 

1During the KAIAC Championship 
game against Daegu American W 
School, Hannah SwaffordO 0) rips the / 
ball for a service ace, 

The girls show that not only do they have game, 
they have the beauty to match in their self-made 
warm-up shirts as they wait impatiently to begin 
their KAIAC Championship game. 

The team shows great hustle, determination, 
and teamwork as they throw themselves to 
the floor to get a point against KIS. 

4During their first game against SIS, Destinee 
Harrison (11) flies through the air and slams the 
ball, thanks to an assist by Tiffany Mitchell(10). 

Opening the 
KAIAC Tournament 
with a bang, 
Vanessa Torres (11) 
leaps into action 
against SFS, last 
year's major rival. 

Seniors Lee Ann 
Schade, Ashley 
Witt, Brittney 
Grandy, and 
Megan Chase 
show off their 
"Jacquaila Curry 
energy packs" 
after dominating 
the court to take 
third place in their 
final volleyball Far 
East. 



JUNIOR VARSITY VOLLEYBALL 

Aces*, kills, and wins. The Women's JV Volleyball 
season was filled with so much excitement, 

action, and emotion, that the whole team was 
stoked to be a part of i t. Winning the season 10-1, 
the female falcons couldn't be happier with their 
volleyball season. Starting off with just one loss, the 
girls didn't make the same mistake twice with win 
after win. 

"It was a good season. We had a good team, and 
we really came together at the end of the season," 
says Coach Cashman. Raven Harrison was really 
spectacular, having the most kills of the season. Mary 
Fil was also great, having the most aces - she attained 
eight in one game. "Honestly, having that many aces 
in one game is an amazing feature that isn't easily 
accomplished," comments Elizabeth Cashman. With 
a successful season completed, friendships made, and 
fun had, the season finally ended, and although they 
were sad about it, the team could finally get some well 
deserved rest. 

HCTMTB 

j m ar art so** 

l9*U 

Ace* - A serve that isn't returned. 

Coach: Elizabeth Cashman 
Top Left: Taylor Morgan (10), Diamond Person (11), Elizabeth Riehle (10), Deidre 
Jones (9), Raven Harrison (9), Mariah Denton (9) 
Bottom Left:Melena Ritualo (10), Mary Fil (9), Marina Pavek(IO), Christa 
Blyzniuk (9), Hannah Nelson (9), Madeline Ulloa (10) 

Slamming down the ball, Hannah Nelson 
(9) takes control of the net during their 
final game against YISS. 

A tough play well executed with 
Madeline Ulloa's (10) jump setting the 
ball over a YISS player. 

Deidre Jones 
(9) and Raven 
Harrison (9) collide 
as they hustle 
for the ball while 
Hannah Nelson (9) 
backs up to run 
down the pass. 

Coach Liz 
Cashman gives 

her players 
some words of 
wisdom during 

an intense game 
against their 

major rival DAS. 



Right: 
Captain 

Taylor 
Morgan 

(10) takes 
a swing 

at her last 
serve for 

the season 
before she 

moves 
away. 

Left: 
Mariah 
Denton (9) 
practices 
her sets 
during 
warm-ups 
before her 
game. 

During practice, Diamond Person (11) soars through 
the air to spike the ball, unaware that Raven Harrison 
(9) is bracing for the ultimate block on the other side. 

KAIAC LEAGUE 

SAHS V. SIS 
SAHS V. YISS 
SAHS V. OSAN 
SAHS V. SFS 
SAHS V. TCIS 
SAHS V. YISS 
SAHS V. TCIS 
SAHS V. OSAN 
SAHS V. DAS 
SAHS V. KIS 
SAHS V. KIS 
SAHS V. SIS 

Mary Fil (10) gets low to execute a 
perfect bump pass during warm-
ups. 

I 

Being the respectful 
young ladies that they 
are, the six starters line 
up to bow before their 

game against TCIS. 

After a brief time 
out, the girls 
prepare to head 
back on the court 
to finish off the job. 

"Mine!" 
Melena 
Ritualo (10) 
yells as she 
sprints down 
the court, 
causing 
Harrison 
and Jones to 
jump out the 
way. 



M E N ' S  V O L L E Y B A L L  
Jumps are Josh Edwards' (12) domain. Edwards'jaw-dropping jump is clearly seen as he 
pushes the ball over the net with ease. They say that volleyball is the hardest sport to 

catch on a camera. They were right. With 
murderous spikes, flawless bumps, and breathtaking 
saves, Men's Volleyball trumps all in terms of action 
and adrenaline. 

Starting off the year with wins, the Men's 
Volleyball team seemed as if they would rock the 
season, but as the year went on, it became clear that 
they had their work cut out for them. However, the 
Men's Volleyball team began to get their act together 
as they started to learn new things from each other. 

"This is the closest team - as far as friendships go 
that I've ever had," said Coach Lori Rogers. 

By the time the KAIAC tournament came, the 
Falcons had finished their season 12-3. 
The team had high hopes when they 
headed off to SFS for KAIAC and 
ended up placing third. The team 
returned, and although they weren't 
champs, they were satisfied with 
their third place. 

"Throughout the whole 
season, we had plenty of fun, 
and in the end that is all that 
really matters. So yeah, even 
if we didn't win, we did our 
best and that was perfectly fine 
with us," said junior volleyball 
player Gregory Morris. 

With successful jumps, Mike Lycan (12) and Erik Tarikas (11) stop 
an SIS's tiger spike in its tracks. 

Coach Rogers, Mike Lycan (12), Josh Edwards (12), Deion Craig (10), Colton Heckerl (11), Darryl Craig (11), 
Greg Morris (11), Richard Hatfield (9), Coach Tarikas, Mickael Rodriguez (11), Casey Donovan (10), Jason Liu 
(1 D.Taewoo Lee (10), Erik Tarikas (11), and Josh Chung (10). 



Fearful of Lycan's powerful finishing spike, KIS needs three of their players to stand a chance against 
Mike Lycan's (12) shot. 

Excited for the game against Daegu to begin, Josh Chung (10) 
practices bumping the ball so that he can get it right during the game. 

Before the match against KIS starts, the Falcon starters need to warm 
up and stretch out in order to have a successful game. 

As soon as the ball enters his space, Mike Lycan (12) 
quickly reacts to blast the ball away. 

With the whole team 
looking on, Josh Edwards 
(12) takes a massive jump 
and spikes the ball into the 
enemies' side. 

His spike is feared by all. 
The other team is forced 

to use two of their teams 
players to block Jason 

Liu's (11) spike. 



£et the uxtchet da the talhirû  
TENNIS 

First-year 
team 

member 
Carson Allen 
(9) smashes 

her 
opponent 

with 
a killer hit 

against KIS. 

Chong Lee 
(10) and 
Kristen 
Kwon (10) 
take a 
break from 
a rigorous 
game they 
just played, 
and are 
supporting 
their school 
from the 
sidelines as 
they wait 
for a win! 

Wait for it-
There 

goes Matt 
Bruhnke 

(11), going 
in for a 

powerful 
forehand 

during 
practice! 

"One of the best years 
since KAIAC girls won! I 
won KAIAC title - 3rd. It 
was a good way to end my 
senior year." 

-Abraham Nelson (12) 

"I'm happy I got 
my MVP title back 
for KAIAC." 

-Kennedy Allen (12) 

Bottom (left to right): 
Esther Cho (12), 

Jacqueline Nguyen 
(11), Jennifer 

Drouillard(12), 
Ashley Cho (9), Jami 

Ellis (10), Christine 
Drouillard (12), Ray 
Oviedo (9), Jay Han 

(10), Chris Horton 
(10), Adam Yi (10), 
Amy Stillwell (12) 

Top (left to right): 
Coach Kennedy, 

Estelle Kim (9), Clara 
Buss (12), Carson 

Allen (9), Michelle 
Roh (10), Kennedy 

Allen (12), Abe 
Nelson (12), Matt 

Bruhnke (11), Chong 
Lee (10), Robinson 
Cho (10), Josh Kim 

(11), Coach Victoria 



rp ears shed, gnr ies shaded, and victories won. The 
X tennis season for both the men's and worn en's 

team were filled of a lot of these themes and more. 
Starting off the year late, tennis had a lot to make 
up for. With many of their veteran players gone and 
replaced w ith new talent, the team started offw ith 
drills buthad to team how to 
work together. In the first 
m on th of the season, the team 
w as overloaded w ith m atch's 
and had very few practices, and the 
growth of the Lady Falcons was extraordinary! 
Their progress w as show n w hen the m en 
placed third in KAIAC and 
the w om en placed 

first in 
KAIAC. "The first 

in 37 years," says Coach 
Victoria. With the team 

oom ing along, tennis for the 
Falcons was finally in its prime. 

Aflera successful season, both 
team s headed off to FarEastand the 

worn en returned ascham psand them en as 
runner-ups to Kadena. "I'd like to thank the 
team and Coach Allen for all her help." 
- Coach Victoria 

Remembering the 
basic mechanics, 

Jay Han (10) 
practices 

hitting 
the 

tennis 
ball with 

his racket, making sure 
to do the full motion 

W OM EN STATS 
SAHS v. DAEGU : 3-2 
SAHS v. SIS : 2-3 
SAHS v. YISS : 3-2 
SAHS v. OSAN : 5-0 
SAHS v. JFS : 1-4 
SAHS v. KIS : 2-3 
SAHS v. TCIS : 3-2 
SAHS v. YISS : 5-0 
SAHS v. TCIS: 3-2 
SAHS v. OSAN : 5-0 
SAHS v. DAEGU : 5-0 
SAHS v. SFS : 1-4 
SAHS v. KIS : 2-3 
SAHS v. SIS : 1-4 
KAIAC TOURNAMENT: 1st 

M E N S  S T A T S  
SAHS v. DAEGU : 4-1 
SAHS v. SIS : 2-3 
SAHS v. YISS : 2-3 
SAHS v. OSAN : 4-1 
SAHS v. JFS : 0-5 
SAHS v. KIS : 3-2 
SAHS v. TCIS : 3-2 
SAHS v. YISS : 1-4 
SAHS v. TCIS: 3-2 
SAHS v. OSAN : 5-0 
SAHS v. DAEGU : 5-0 
SAHS v. SFS : 1-4 
SAHS v. KIS : 3-2 
SAHS v. SIS : 4-1 
KAIAC TOURNAMENT: 3rd 

Clara Buss (12) 
focuses purely 
on perfecting 
her form to 
the 
extent of 
ability before 
a match. 

"Jennit us not a gentle game. 
pAgcfa&oqieallg, it IA uiciouA. 

~9iic¥iwtd Caatia 

Starting off the match with high spirits, the tennis team comes in for a group cheer. 



•Ml 

Top Row: Alexis Rabsatt (10), Chante 
Hudson (11), Jazzmone Jones 

(10), Allison Pilot (12), Ashton 
Wiggins (10), 

Saxon (12), 
Bruch (1 

Bottom Row: 
Kendra Mulhall 

(12), Desiree 
Jones (12), 

Teresa 
Parker(11) 

Cheering in 
the hot sun, 
Ashton Wiggins 
(10), Dewayne 
Kendricks 
(11), and Dana 
Davenport 
(11) don't let 
the heat get to 
them. 

This year, 
cheerleading 

took a whole new 
approach. Starting 
off with football 
season, coach Pamela 
George trained the 
team with co-coach 
Joanie Sherer, her 
daughter. The one 
major difference this 
year from all others 
was that during 
football season, there 
were A and B teams 
instead of varsity and 
junior varsity teams. 

The season had its ups 
and downs. Tension was 
in the air throughout 
the whole first season, 
and during Far East, 
drama arose. 
When 
the first 
season 
came to 
an end and 
basketball 
season began, 
Ms. George 
had another 
tryout so that 
people could 

_ oin, move 
up or down, 

or even 
quit if they 

wanted. When 
the teams had 
been selected, 
A team and B 

team returned 
to being just 

varsity and 
junior 

varsity. 
With KAIAC 

on the horizon, 
both teams had to 

prepare and develop 
the best cheer routine 
they could. During 
KAIAC, varsity 
and junior varsity 
sadly did not place 
in any of the 

categories. With 
a season full 
of excitement 
and anxiety, 
friendships 
strengthened 

relationships 
formed, and 
in the end, 

everybody had 
a fun time. 

L E T  ^ E  H E A R  
Yod SCREAK!!!  
C H E E K  L E A  D I N  C  

Leading her team in a 

Doing their 
cheerleaders sh 
working during 

varsity 
been 

for KAIAC. 



Jessica 
Bruch 
11) 

1. All in unison, both cheerleading teams A and B 2. Performing during practice, Sarah Naputi 
perform their routine perfectly after days of practice. (9) and Elyssa Holmes (10) do their best. 

leering like a pro, Jessica Bruch (11) steps to the beat, trying to get 
e crowd pumped up. 

177 

From left to right: 
Leana Chon (10), 

Sarah Naputi 
(9), Jacquaila 

Curry (11), 
Elizabeth 
Davis (10), 
Elyssa 
Holmes (10) 

Holding Leana 
Chon (10) up 

in a stunt, 
Elyssa Holmes 

(10), Sarah 
Naputi (9), and 
Jacquaila Curry 

(11 (squeeze 
tight to keep 
Leana stable. 

HERlCANESi| 
»rs 



WOMEN'S VARSTITY BASKETBALL 
The Lady Falcons Basketball team scores again! 

Repeating last year's success, the girls go though 
KAIAC with a record of 14- 0 in the regular season, 
3-0 in the KAIAC tournament, and a new record of 
7-0 in the Far East Tournament. "We have exceeded 
all expectations and our teamwork has been the key 
factor," senior Maria Garcia mentioned after a well 
played game, and she was entirely correct. 

The Lady Falcons would "blow out" teams in their 
regular conferences, so Coach Billy Ratcliff entered 
the girls into the post-level Martin Luther King 
Tournament to play against adult women. The team 
went 0-3 in pool play and was expected to stay at the 
bottom, but with not only one but TWO remarkable 
last point shots by junior Elizabeth Gleaves, the 
Falcons beat out the top seeded team and came in 
second in the tournament. 

As if that wasn't enough, the girls continued 
to dominate teams in the Far East Tournament. 
In their semi-final game against Kadena, Junior 
Destinee Harrison made two key free throws with 
0.8 seconds left on the clock, sending the Falcons to 
the championship. "We have been waiting a whole 
year for this moment, ladies, so let's take it," assistant 
coach Jessie Smith told the girls before their final 
game. Last year the girls lost to Faith Academy 
with a score of 50-47, but this year the girls fought, 
hustled, and strained for their Championship title, 
beating Faith Academy with ironically the same 
score. "It shows that the girls were supposed to win 
last year," a fan commented after the game. It was 
a hard season, but the ladies' aggressive mentality 
proved an inspiring outcome. 

Strife and struggle. Bethany Risley (12) gets out of a sticky situation with a 
KIS player by taking a shot, making it two more points for the Lady Falcons. 

Top to bottom: Leyna Ratcliff (11), Diamond Person (12), Larissa Arnold (11), 
Asia Smith (12), Alaina Bonner (11), Brittney Grandy (12), Diedre Jones (9), Maria 
Garcia (12), Destinee Harrison (11), Elizabeth Gleaves (11). 

The Lady Falcons perfected the art of teamwork. Larissa Arnold (11), Bethany Risley 
(12), and Alaina Bonner (11) "protect the paint" while Brittney Grandy (12) steals the 
ball to give Deidre Jones (9) an outside shot. 



Maria 
Garcia 
(12) fights 
it out and 
passes 
the ball, 
leaving 
the KIS 
player 
dismayed. 

KAIAC 
SAHSv. OAHS 57-28 
SAHSv.YISS 50-31 
SAHSv. TCIS 56-18 
SAHSv. KIS 62-9 
SAHS v. SFS 56- 19 
SAHSv. SIS 56-9 
SAHSv. YISS 62-33 
SAHSv DAS 53-44 
SAHSv. SIS 57-18 
SAHSv KIS 60-9 
SAHS v. TCIS 59- 32 
SAHS v. OAHS 53- 18 
SAHS v. DAS 56- 25 
KAIAC TOURNAMENT - Champions 
SAHS v. KIS 60- 12 
SAHSv. SFS 54-23 
SAHSv DAS 60-34 
FAR EAST - Champions 
SAHS v. KUBASAKI 64-30 
SAHS v. SANCHEZ 48-26 
SAHS v. ZAMA 47-32 
SAHSv. SOUTHERN 57-19 
SAHSv. GW55-30 
SAHSv. KADENA 67-66 
SAHSv. FAITH 50-47 

Engaged 
in a major 
battle, 
Larissa 
Arnold (11) 
jumps in 
front of a 
Humphrey's 
Womens 
post team 
player to 
score a 
basket. 

Reach 
for it! 
Diamond 
Person 
(11) 
shows 
out as 
she leaps 
over a 
YISS 
player for 
a baby 
jumper. 

Alaina 
Bonner 
(11) 
warms up 
her game 
as she 
prepares 
to cross 
up a YISS 
player in 
their first 
actual 
game. 

Back off! 
Leyna 
Ratcliff 
(11) uses 
her height 
to her 
advantage 
by holding 
the ball 
above the 
entire SFS 
team. 

Concentrating 
hard against a 
KIS player, Liz 
Gleaves (11) 
steals the ball 
to make the 
shot and send 
the team into 
mercy rule. 

teamates 
behind her. 

Back me 
up! Asia 
Smith (12) 
drives down 
the court 
for a wide 
open layup 
against 
Osan's 
Women's 
post team 
with her 

r retrieve a 
ball, Destinee 



J HOOTING HOOP!! 

SSSS5S5S "'SSi 5? s"*°" °*MMe"**» —•—« «•»*> ».*—«. «*. «. « 
Bottom Row: Manger Vanessa Takemoto (9), Angelique Nash (10), Christina Choi (11), Jamie Liu (9) Hannah Nelson ^ qU'Ckly takeS 3 Shot' 
(9), Manger Estelle Kim (9) 



Protecting the ball from three different Osan players, Raven Harrison (9) frantically looks around for someone to pass the ball 

Once she receives 
the ball, Hannah 
Swafforrd (10) 
takes her chance 
and runs up to the 
basket, trying to 
get in a lay-up. 

"We had a young but 
determined team that 
showed impressive 
developement and 
growth." 

-Coach Scott Bittner 

W OM EN ST ATS 
SAHS V. KMS : 23-59 
SAHS V.' YISS : 29-7 
SAHS V. DAEGU: 16-25 
SAHS V. SIS : 38-4 
SAHS V. DAEGU: 19-25 
SAHS y. S.F.S : 16-6 
SAHS V. S.F.S : 31-20 
SAHS V. OSAN: 28-6 
SAHS V. OSAN: 34-13 
SAHS V. YISS: 18-11 
SAHS V. TCIS : 40-6 
SAHS V. TUS : 26-4 
SAHS V. KIS : 37-5 
SAHS V. KIS: 38-6 
SAHS V. SIS : 30-6 
SAHS V. KMS : 14-27 

girls' basketball ended the season on Feb. 
3 with an impressive record of 12-2. These 

two losses, 25-16 and 25-19, were to the same team, 
Daegu American HS, whose coach stated, "The 
team has had a 24-game winning streak." Even 
with the two losses this 12-2 season was a definite 
improvement from last year's season. 

According to the manager's stats (two games are 
missing) Raven Harrison (9) and Michelle Higgins 
(9) had the most rebounds at 25 each, Hannah 
Nelson (9) had the most points at 80, and Hannah 
Swafford (10) had the most assists with 25. 

"For me the highlight of the season was when we 
almost beat Daegu, because we were actually ahead 
at one point," said junior Vanessa Torres. 

"As a first-time basketball coach I thought we 
had a fantastic season. You could definitely tell how 
much we improved," said coach Scott Bittner. 

Freshman Jamie Liu said, "The team really 
meshed well: it felt like one big family." 

After 
breaking 
through 
Osan's 
defense, 
Angelique 
Nash (10) 
runs up to 
the basket 
and takes 
her shot. 



Get Cha' Head In The Game 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 

With a 7-7 win-loss record, the Falcons men's 
varsity team did not show their past prowess. 

Although players may have believed that the season 
was "a little shaky," Coach Boyd thought otherwise. 
"We were bombarded with a number of issues such 
as ineligibility, injuries, illness, fifth-year seniors, 
inconsistencies in play; just a lot of problems." 

By losing a good number of players due to graduation, 
the team was full of "young and inexperienced players." 

On the other hand, the Falcon men's JV team walked 
into KAIAC with a record of 14-1 for the 2009-2010 
basketball season. 

JV men's basketball was coached by Friedhelm Illian 
and Derrick Holmes. Junior Jordan Scott was captain. 

The Falcons scored an average of 43 points per 
game, while their opponents averaged 22 points. 

The boys' only loss was to SFS. This was the first 
game where they played with only two of their starters 
from the beginning of the season. 

Three junior varsity team members had the opportunity 
to move up to varsity: juniors Michael Rodriguez and 
Eric Tarikas, and freshman Seandell Wharton. 

Losing three starters on the team did not stop the 
drive for the JV team. They continued to show that 
they deserved to be winners. 

The boys line up at the free throw line against YlSSand get a quick rebound 
for that extra boost. 

J V Team 

Left to Right: Alex 
Schaefer (11), Jordan 

Scott (11), Daniel 
Nelson (11), Justin 

Swafford (9), Andrew 
Hacklander(9), 

Sadabius Nelson (9), 
Acori Myrie (9) 

|gi out one SFS player at a time, and 
^^^BBi^WnPigntmoves to get the rebound. 

Abe Nelson(12) 
makes an 

amazing pass 
to one of his 

teamates while 
being heavily 

guarded by YISS 
player. 

u 
Coach Illian 

(Sponsor) 



Even at practice 
the boys show 
hard work and 
dedication, as 
demonstrated 
by Darryl Craig 
(11) and Jason 
Liu (11). 

Taking on three of the five YISS players Tommy Ankinbayo 
is fouled during a 3-point shot. 

To make sure 
that the ball 
doesn't go 
into the hoop, 
Seandell 
Wharton (9) 
leaps high into 
the air and hits 
the ball away. 

Teamwork is key, as the players focus their attention while 
Coach Boyd explains to his players the new game plan to 
defeat our rivals, SFS. 

M E N 'S JV STATS 
SAHS V. YISS: 37-31 
SAHS V. SFS:43-37 
SAHSV. TCIS: 32-28 
SAHS V. DAHS: 54-10 
SAHSV. OSAN: 40-22 
SAHS V. YISS: 41-26 
SAHSV. KIS: 40-12 
SAHS V. KIS: 44-22 
SAHS V. SFS: 26-38 
SAHS V. SIS: 37-17 
SAHSV. TCIS: 41-22 
SAHSV. OSAN: 46-32 
SAHS V. YISS: 34-22 
SAHS V. DAHS: 49-33 
SAHSV. SIS: 49-33 
SAHS V. TCIS: 42-12 
KAIAC:l6-l, FIRST PLACE 
MVP-SADABIUS NELSON 
MIP-ANDREW HACKLANDER 

VARSITY STATS:i4-i 

Concentration, concentration! With hope in his eyes, 
Carl Lindstrom (12) prepares to shoot the basketball, 
scoring a point for his team. 

Michael Rivera(10) keeps the ball away from a YISS 
player waiting for his teamates to get open. 



TAP OtJT w WRESTLING 

K A C It O (J T 

Our Falcon mat men sharpen their claws on all 
adversaries, remaining undefeated in all their 

regular season meets. Kourtney Martin, our master of 
disaster! Dynamite in a small package indeed! Captain 
Eric Kingsley went undefeated all season and amazed 
the stands with the fastest pin of the day several times 
during the season. Co-captains Steven Brown and Abe 
Park distinguished themselves with a sterling season 
of pins and wins. Returnees Sotonye Cintron and 
Eric Bush earned their spot for Far East, racking up 
impressive wins and valuable pins for the team. 

Kenneth Butts, a newcomer, surprised his foes all 
season, showing that he has the stuff of champions! 
Our men were victorious despite injuries, illness, 
and ineligibility in one quad-meet and five tri-meets. 
These wins were a powerful testament to the hard 
work of the veteran wrestlers; four who will be 
graduating and thus handing their wrestling shoes to 
the upcoming athletes to carry the banner of victory 
into the next season. 

Good Job, Men! - Coach D. 

Left to Right: 
Top Row: Elyea Cobban (12), Gabriella Collins (12), Sotonye Cintron (11), Alexander Sidoff (11), 
Steven Brown (12), Aaron Park (9), Lee Hendry (11), Coach Dickinson 
Middle Row: ChristopherTooley (9), MikeThompkins (12), Preston Blakely (9), Eric Kingsley (12), Jacob 
Loiland (10), Kenneth Butts (9), Luke Dinges (10) 
Bottom Row: Charles Campbell (11), Jacob Amrillo (9), Matt Lewis (9), Eric Bush (11), Benii Kim (9) Alex 
Suh (12), Max Kim (11) 

Making 
sure his 
opponent 

can't escape his 
grasp, Kourtney 
Martin (10) secures 
his victory. 

Despite 
his size, 
Jacob 

Amrillo (9) proves 
his strength and 
dominates the mat. 

Throwing his 
opponent 
like a ragdoll, 
Abraham 

Park (12) easily pins 
an Osan wrestler. 



SAHS V. DAHS 
40-14 

S AHS V. E.J.K. 
58-5 

SAHS V. DAHS 
54-8 

SAHS V. OAHS 
51-12 

SAHS V. OAHS 
30-25 

SAHS V. OAHS 
56-8 

STATS 

Giving his captain a pep talk, Alex 
Suh (12) notes some techniques 
Eric Kingsley (12) can use during 
the next game. 

After a grueling match, Ji Yong 
Kim (10) takes in a deep breath, 
holds his hand high, and 
celebrates his victory. 

Forcing his opponent to 
the mat, Sotonye Cintron (11) 
snarls as he takes down an Osan 
Cougar. 

Prepared for his match, Eric Bush 
(11) listens to Coach Dickinson 
give him pointers. 

As soon as the match begins, 
Kenneth Butts (9) moves swiftly 
to find an open spot to 
take the Daegu warrior down. 

Victory is in Peter Chu's (10) 
grasp when he annihilates the 
competition by cradling his 

fo e. 

Grappling his nemesis from 
behind, Lee Hendry (11) starts 
off his match well. 

Captain Eric Kingsley (12) 
gives one of his wrestlers an 
encouraging pat on the back. 

In the center of the mat, 
Geoffrey Furner (11) appears 
confident when assessing his 
opponent. 

A Kinnick 
wrestler is 
put into 
submission 

by one of the co-captains, 
Steven Brown (12), who 
puts his challenger in a 
headlock. 



L^Ot/ PICISVVIA/IasGI/ 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 

Famous soccer player Pele once said, "Success is no accident. It is hard work, perseverance, learning, 
studying, sacrifice and most of all, love of what you are doing or learning to do." This quote is what 

the Lady Falcons soccer team lives by, day by day on the soccer pitch. Despite the fact that there were only 
nine returnees and new coaches, the entire team was able to endure tough practices through slippery snow, 
heavy rain, and whirling winds. Thus, they were still able to defeat more than half of their opponents. 
Throughout the season, the team had lunches every Monday, practices over spring break that weren't 
mandatory and bus rides that formed this group of ladies into a family. Hence the chant that is always 
yelled loud and proud before and after every practice and game: "La Familial" 

1 With the clock slowly 
counting down, Alexandra 
Barnes(11), heads the ball 
away from the goal while 
her fellow teammates 
Rebecca Mitchellf 12), 
Ashley Witt (12), Christina 
Choi (11), and Micaela 
Crabtree (10) stand bai 
prevent an^&playerSto,, 
get a chanpEof a goal 
Elizabeth|jleaves(1 

[LEFTTO RIGHT] TOP ROW: Nancy Miles (12), Bethany Risley (12), Coach Miles Barnes, Coach Billy Ratcliff MIDDLE ROW: Margaret Robin&n (9)7 
Kimberly Robinson (11), Destinee Harrison (11), Rebecca Mitchell (12), Alexandra Barnes (11), Sarah Hill (12), Molly Birrenkott (9), Coach Scott 
Bittner LAST ROW: Rebecca Snow (10), Christina Choi (11),Gloria Patterson (11), LeeAnn Schade (12), Elizabeth Gleaves (11), Brittney Grainy 
(12), Ashley Witt (12), Angelique Nash (10), Micaela Crabtree (10) NOT INCLUDED: Jessica Wenzel (9), Elizabeth Davis (10), Teresa Parker (11jR 
Kendra Mulhall (12) 

sends 
the 

mi ft 7̂7 
tm> InterceprajpHe 
tell, Molly Bi^pkott (9) 
|Stepes the grasp of a 
Halfei i p jayjfr 

'eceiving the 
ka Crabtree (10) 

>w steps back and 
e ball flying up 



®l Aggressive, SajKfllll 11 
physical while batwIncHn™ 
player for controll>f the ball. 

4 PrepajpBb kick ti
the upperleld, Lee aM 
(12) hurries to keep it o| 
Daegu's gr». J 

Hustling 
towards 
the ball, 
Destinee 
Harrison 
(11) 
attempts 
to score a 
winning 
goal. 

Defensive 
player 

Alexandra 
Barnes (11) 
pushes her 
opponent 

and gets rid 
of the ball. 

SAHS V. KIS 3-0 WIN 
SIS V. SAHS 0-4 WIN 
SFS V. SAHS 3-0 LOSS 
SAHS V. OAHS 0-1 LOSS 
DAHS V. SAHS 1-3 WIN 
SAHS V. YISS 1-1 TIE 
OAHS V, SAHS 0-0 TIE 
YISS V. SAHS 0-3 WIN 
SAHS V. DAHS 1-0 WIN 
TCIS V. SAHS 0-1 WIN 
SAHS V. SIS 7-0 WIN 
KIS V. SAHS 0-5 WIN 
SAHS V. TCIS 2-1 WIN 
SAHS V. SFS 0-1 LOSS 

O Sweeper Rebecca Mitchell (12) uses her strong legs to 
push the ball at the very end of the field. 

4 Crowded by Daegu players, Elizabeth^Steave 
them out and sprints down the field to take a sno 

w 
t) Seeing the ball head for the out-of-bounds line, Ashley®^ 
Witt(12) lunges at full speed towards the ball to keep it in play 

With the 
soccer ball 
in mid-air, 
Brittney 
Grandy 
(12) hustles 
towards it 
and places 
a brilliant 
header. 

Choi (11) 
out-runs 

Dribbling 
the ball 
up the 

field, 
Christina 

STATISTICS 
a Daegu 

player. 



Take a Chance... 
Make, the Shot 

MENS VARSITY SOCCER 

With soccer season in full swing, the SAHS boys' 
soccer team is giving this year everything they've 

got. Whether they're baking cookies to raise money 
or performing their drills at practice, this team is a 
hardworking and dedicated lot. 

This year's team is composed of mostly returnees, 
including top-scoring juniors Peter O'Grady and Peter Kim. 
O'Grady commented, "This year, the team is doing better 
than ever. We're already getting pumped for KAIAC and 
Far East." However, there are also many new members to 
the team, such as freshman David Voelker, senior Eugene 

So, and coach Steve Boyd. 
This year, coach Boyd took the field and led the team 

to victory against several teams: KIS, OAHS, DAHS, and 
YISS. Although they faced defeat against SFS and tied 
against SIS and TCIS, the team remains optimistic and 
focuses on improving their game. 

Coach Boyd advises the team to work hard and says, "If 
they continue to work hard, they will continue to win. I see 
them improving already." The men's varsity soccer team will 
end their season with KAIAC at SFS and Far East on their 
home turf. 

J/SJNG 
tnjJt'e 

Top Row: Alex Yang (11), Kenneth Butts (9), Josh Naputi (10), David Voelker (9), Samuel Roth (10), Chris Yang (11), Peter Kim (11), Taewoo Lee (11), Josiah 
Crabtree(12), Coach Boyd. 
Middle Row: Sean Conolly (10), Joseph Workman (9), Jay Han (10), Eugene So (12), Mitchell Lee (11), Peter O'Grady (11) Sang Kim (11), Dennis Han (11), Josh 
Wright (10), Christain Quismundo (10), Chris Cousins (10) 
Bottom Row: Gabriella CollinsO 2), Amy Stillwell(12) 



[ Starting the game off right, Jay Han (10) heads the ball in the right direction. 

2 Nice save! Dennis Han (10) shows off his fancy footwork. 

T Trying to send the ball to the corner. Josh Chung (10) looks to pass to someone who is open. 

4 Stopping the Daegu Warrior from scoring, Josiah Crabtree (12) sends the ball up the field. 

STATS • m » • v 
SAHSV.KIS 4 - 0  
SAHSV.SIS 2 - 2  
SAHS V  .YISS 1 - 0  
SAHSV.SFS 0 - 4  
SAHSV.OSAN 1 - 0  
SAHSV . DAEGU 3 - 1  
SAHSV.OSAN 4 - 3  
SAHS V .  YISS 1 - 7  
SAHS V .  DAEGU 4 - 1  
SAHSV.TCIS 5 - 5  
SAHSV.SIS 2 - 1  
SAHSV.KIS 4 - 2  
SAHSV.TCIS 3 - 1  
SAHSV.SFS 0 - 1  
9 wins 2 ties 3 loses 
KAIAC: 4th Place 

"The vision of a Champion is someone 
who is bent over, drenced in sweat, at 
the point of exhaustion, when no one 
else is watching." 

- Anson Dorrance 

y With perfect footwork, Peter O'Grady (11) crosses up a Daegu 

Warrior. 

Warming up his kick before the game against YISS, Andrew Lee 

(11) takes shots on the goal. 

5 

6 

After receving a pass from Josh Chung (10), Sang Kim (10) dribbles the 

ball upfield. 

Blocking the Cougar from getting the first touch. Josh Wright (10) gets 

ready for a chest trap. 

"Nice hustle!'"screams a fanatic parent as Eugene So (12) hustles 

the ball. 

"This year was a 
lot of fun. We had 
great chemistry, 
which helped a lot! 

- Samuel Roth (11) 



Oh your Mar%, 

Qet Wet, 
I 

SWIMMING 
The Falcon Swim Team got off to a good start 

by winning their first home meet at Camp 
Humphrey's. 

Junior John Graham set a new KAIAC record for 
the 100m breast stroke and holds a school record for 
the 50m which hadn't been broken for the past five 
years. 

The third-annual trip to Guam gave swimmers 
the opportunity to participate in an international 
meet with Guam club teams, make new friends, 
do an ocean swim that doubled as a work out and 
snorkeling, and get a tan at the same time. 
After this year's KAIAC, the swim team was able to 
maintain their first place standing for the tenth year 
in a row and also received the sportsmanship award 
that was voted on by all the teams' coaches. Overall, 
the team had a successful year. 

"I'm really proud of the team for doing such a 
great job. It was the perfect way to end my last season 
as a high school swimmer," said senior Alex Kim, 
swim team captain. 

Getting used to the water's temperature, John Using the kick boards to help them with their 
Graham (11) waits intently for the whistle to technique, Abraham Park (12) and the whole 
go off and to start swimming. team swim back and forth. 

Racing against one another in a relay race, Michele Pak-Blyzniuk (12) and Josh Moon (10) dive 
in at the same time and give it all to win. 

#5 

> »VE-

- • • r- .». 
• 

As one of the swim team's top swimmers, John Graham (11) 
demonstrates the perfect breast stroke at the YISS race. 

Top Row: Coach Schmidt (Sponsor), Abraham Park (12), Josh Moon (10), Andrew Ji (12), Alexander 
Stoffa (9), Alex Kim (12), Carl Lidstrom (12), John Graham (11), Daniel Nelson (11), Jimmy 
Grandinette (11), Jason Liu (11), Coach Allison Zimmerman (Sponsor). 
Middle Row: Jennifer Drouillard (12), Gene Choi (10), Louis Ji (11), Yoli-Annit Rodriguez (10), 
Michelle Higgins (9), Michele Pak-Blyznuik (12), Kerri Rosenblatt (11). 
Bottom Row: Christine Mahana (10), Kristen Kwon (10), Vivian Park (10), Tiffany Mitchell (10), Sydney 
Shields (9), Veronica Choe (9). 



"Swim team this year 
was a lot of fun and as 
the team captain, I feel 
everyone did a great 
job." 

-Alex Kim (12) 

J After swimming his final  laps for the day, Jimmy 
Grandinette (11) braces himself  against  the chil ly air .  

)  With practice over with,  Yoli-Annit  Rodriguez (10) puts i 
*her headphones and heads home. 

I Getting his warm-up laps done quickly,  Andrew Ji  (12) 
'  dives in with the rest  of his team watching. 

Boys Girls Combined 

Meet #1 1st 1st 1st 

Meet #2 1st 2nd 2nd 

Meet #3 1st 2nd 1st 

Meet #4 1st 2nd 1st 

KAIAC 1st 2nd 1st 

Conference 1st 2nd 1st 

Season MVP: 
Boys - John Graham (11) 
Girls - Michelle Higgins (9) 

Captains: 
Alex Kim (12) 
John Graham (11) 
Michele Pak-Blyzniuk (12) 

-  Messing around 
4after taking a 

swim, Andrew Ji 
(12) and Alex Kim (12) 
argue over who is the 
faster swimmer.  

5After drying off,  
Alex Kim huddles 

with his team and 
shudders from 
feel ing cold from 
swimming in the 
chil ly water.  

6Feeling his 
stomache rumble,  

Abraham Park (12) 
watches Jason Liu 
(11) cuddle his snack 
with a hungry stare.  



d 

Preparing to make his delivery, 
Greg Morris (11), stands tall with 
the Seoul Tower behind him. 

Making it look easy, Casey Donovan (10), 
patiently awaits a breaking curveball. 

Flit t Wcitl 
BASEBALL 

Making a leap of faith, Zack Briggs (12), 

uses every ounce of him to come up with 

the catch. 

It was a fine year for Falcon Baseball. The team 
swept undefeated through its conference season, 

claiming the title for the second straight year. The 
Falcons also traveled to Okinawa for the annual 
Spring Fling Tournament. Highlights were our win 
over three-time defending tournament champions, 
St. Mary's, and a very close 4-2 loss to tournament 
winners Kubasaki. Also, for the first time ever, teams 
throughout the Pacific will gather in mid-May for 
their very own Far East Tournament. 

Though a young team (eight out of eleven players 
being freshmen or sophomores), team chemistry was 
as good as its ever been. Players worked very well 
together, enjoyed the cameraderie, and always played 
hard. Coaches Heckerl, McDonald, and Butler have 
all noted what an outstanding group of young men 
comprised the Falcon baseball team this year. 

Falcon baseball is now on the map in the Pacific 
Region, and deservedly so! 

——W— 

Top row from left: Zack Briggs (12), Will Catineau (9), Colton Heckerl (11), Greg Morris (11), Casey Donovan 
(10), Billy Harrah (9) 

Bottom: Nate Simpson (9), Austin Lamberth (10), Chung Winchip (10), Ryan Bittner (9), Chris Horton (10) 



Striking fear in the batters, Colton Heckerl (12), stands tall on the mound, as he prepares to throw some 
heat to a St.Marys batter. 

Posing together, SAHS and 
Sungsim School For the Deaf, 
show that playing baseball is 
a beat we can all dance to. 

Stats: 
Regular Season: 13-0 (As of 5/10) 
SAHS v. Osan - W 
SAHS v. Daegu - W 
SAHS v. Osan - W 
SAHS v. Daegu - W 
SAHS v. Sungsim HS - W 
SAHS v. Osan - W 
SAHS v. Daegu - W 
SAHS v. Osan - W 
SAHS v. Daegu - W 
SAHS v. Osan - W 
SAHS v. Daegu - W 

Demonstrating 
proper swing 
mechanics, 
Chungmin 
Winchip (10), 
Nate Simpson (9), 
and Chris Horton 
(10), show off 
their big sticks. 

SCHOOL EXCHANGING 



m 

I THROW LIKE A GIRI 
WOMENS SOFTBALL 

J m  •  •  

With only eight returnees, the Falcon 
Softball Team's odds weren't in 

their favor. Not only did they begin the 
2010 season with a very new team, but 
a very YOUNG team as well. The 2010 
Softball year was destined for greatness. 
The young girls immediately hit it off with 
strong team chemistry, there was a larger 
and extremely experienced coaching staff, 
and yes, you guessed it: a FAR-EAST. 

Senior Captain Maria Garcia said, "At 
first I was nervous because of the level of 
inexperience that was stepping on the field, 
but after the very first week of practicing, I 
knew this team had a great future. It makes 
all the difference to have players who love 
what they do, and absolutely love to learn. 
Attitude didn't fly this year." Now with only 
four seniors on the roster, and the majority 
of the girls being freshmen and sophomores, 
the future of this building team is promising. 

AND WITH A LIL BIT 
PRACTICE, YOU COULD 

TOO. *" 
WTO r 

WIN 

WIN i 
WIN 

WIN | 

WIN 1 

WIN 

WIN 

WIN 15-3 SAHS V. DAEGU 

STATS 
SAHS V. OSAN 24-2 

SAHS V. DAEGU 19-5 

SAHS V. OSAN 26-0 

SAHS V. DAEGU 12-8 

SAHS V. DAEGU 19-4 

SAHS V. OSAN 

SAHS V. OSAN 

(Left to Right) Top Row Erin Plaster (10), Kaitlyn Smith (9), Raven Harrison (9),Teah Heidorn (10), Mariah Bales (9) 
MIDDLE ROW: Carson Allen (9), Hannah Swafford (10), Kathleen Darby (11), Maria Garcia (12), Kennedy Allen (12), Rebecca 
Garcia (10), Coach Slaughter Bottom Row: Kassy Garcia (11), Breeana Augustin (10), Desiree Jones (12), Deidre Jones (9), 



gggggggi 

" G - double O-D-E-Y-E Good Eye!" 
Amie Rodriguez (10) cheers for her 
team mate who is up to bat. 

Raven Harrison (9) runs the bases 
hard as she steals to be put in 
scoring position. 

<XxXXXXXxOxXxXXX> 
1 .  STRIKE THREE, AND YOU'RE OUT! Captain Katie Darby (11) fires her 

impressive fastball, disappointing the batter. 

Adding a point to the Falcon's score, Senior Desiree Jones, one of 
the most improved players, executes a perfect slide into home plate. 

•fty" Brittany Readyat ftrsfbase, newcomer from Fort Hood 
Davis fipTyefks her predator stance. 

4 • First time player Bree Augustin (10) steps with*p owerful strides 
towards third base as the Daegu Warriors scr*ahi Me.for the ball. 

>>4,» 

5 • With the flfckof her wrist, second basemen Hannah Swafford (10) 
shoots the ball at first to make an out. 

6. 
7. 
ready 

8. 

FIERCE, 
steppim 

Getfn 
ready for an; 

Jones (9), gives one quick lo< 
•at in Daegu. 

id in the zone, Senior Captain MarlaJMtial 12) is 
it her way. 

imidation before 

With her game face on, Erin Plaster (lorwarms up her pitchers 
while the rest of the team warms up fielding before a big game. 

JS • Outfielder Asia Smith (12) gets ready to back up third for 
a quick play out of the inning. 

<XXX><XKXXXXx>0<X> 

THERE'S 

ABOUT 

NOTHING 

MY GAME 
195 

Discussing 
game 
strategies, 
"Speedy" 
Mariah 
Bales (9) 
and Kaitlyn 
Davis (9) 
point out 
holes in the 
other team 
defense. 



Thbyearw e w etom ed a new yeaibook advmr, 
Mr. McMurray, as well as a yearbook class filled 
with many new faces. At first many of us were 
sbangersto each other,butasthe ye a rp regressed 
we forged new fiend dip sand m em oresthatw e 
w on'tforget., w elfcatbastldid . Iam so thankful 
forthe num berof returneesthatw ere there to he}? 
produce thfoyearbook:Levana Lee,M ichelb Choi, 
Kate Dafoy,Sam Roth,Adnby W ±t,Sarah M hehart, 
and Brandon Kelfetnom .A bo a ghntthankstro everyone h the cbssroom who 
stuckw ±h uslAZLofthe studentsh the cbsstoom thbyearwere extern e^ 
dediated to producing a w onderfhlyearbook forYO U . 

thasbeen three yearsshce Ipined the yearbook 
staff. Irem em berthhkhg thfow ouH be easy. 
Irem em berthhkhg IcouH chilL Irem em berm y 
nairete .Yearbook Productbn hasbeen one ofm y 
top stressfhlchssss.Buttbw orth iatthe end ofthe 
yearupon sehg ourhard workasa sold copy. 

Hopeful^ everyone thh 
yearenjoysthfoyearbook so 
asto bahnce outthe pah, 
bbod,and tearsthatw ere 
puthto fcsproductbn. 

C ongra tub tons c/o 2010... 
The 5 0th graduating class!!!! 

-Brfctany '10 

C ongratubtbns50th graduating cbss, we dii ±! -levana '10 

Tm guessing by 
now you've at bast 
looked through the 
yearbook 3 or4 tin es. 
By thbpointTm sure 
you've found som e 
gram m atfcalerrorora 
com pbintaboutthe 
yearbook. 

Nothing heveryfinlV 
satisfying . 

How ever, pstbe cause of som e typo orsom e otherprobbm ,DO NOT 
assum e the yearbook staffdd notputalltheirtm e and effiorttow arris 
m akhg the 2010 yearbook. 

Nothing heverperfect. 
Iw ouhl Ike to ay a HUG E thank you to those yearbook staffersand M r. 

M cM urray w ho w ere ttu^ dedicated to m ake thh yearbook w ork. Thank 
you foryourhej), devotbn, ideas, dedication, and ^irt.Abo a BE thanks 
to Brfctany Kram er, w fchoutherTm notsure anythhg w ouH've w orked ! 
You're the bestedfcorto workfor! 

Now ,fortho$ "haters" outthere , Tm g ueshg you are sayhg "IcouB've 
done a betberjob ." W eblchalbnge you to take thbeourse and see for 
yourself. The energy and tin e fcgoesinto m akhg a whob bookw ihout 
m ht akeshn'tas "ea^" astsem s.Afiertakhg the course Yearbook, 
dea dine sand prbrtbsw illbe a w hob differentm eanhg to you. 

Ido not regret any tin e I^rent tow arris the yearbook, but bis now 
mytin e to departand bave the w ork to the next group ofdedicated hard 
w orkers! Iw fch the bestof lrck to nextyeahsstaffand edhorslG ood lrck! 



Agee, Coton 28,36,78,138,161 
Agusth, Biyanna 30 
Akiibayo,Ibm itf a 29,135 
Afexander, hEnton 37 
Alfen,C amon 8,102,194 
A Ifen, Edw ii 30, 92,127 
A Ifen,Kennedy 37, 78,194 
Alraiez, Anthony 32 ,92 
A Ira tez, Elisabeth 30, 92 
Ana stash , N ihoh s 14,28, 37 
Aquino ,N fchohs30, 84 
Aibofeda , C aioSia 92,119 
Archer, Andre 29 
Alps, C hrstopher30, 92 
A mo H, In rissa 30,84 
Arroyo-Hernandez, Yam i7,28,37,77,155 
Artll4 
Aubatt,ASa 11,84,89,120,160,161 
Augusth, BEeana 194,195 
Avid 135 

Bae , C hrfctopher30, 92 
Bae ,G race 28,102 
Baek,Henry 33, 38, 78,120 
Bai.M fchelfe 31,38,117,143 
Bats,M a rah 31,102,194,195 
Band 116 
Bames,Abxandia 10,12, 84,124,125,150 
Barrhgton,Ayum i29, 92,155 
Barrhgton.Erha 29,92,155 
BasebaE.192 
Bates, C hrstDpher31,102 
Beagb, Jordan 102 
Be I, lyb rSia 29 
Belhmy.Nakh 31,102 
Berry,Apri28, 84 
Best.Abnzo 92 
Brake, Jess^n 11,29,38,76,78 
BE mi an,Ka±Vnn 31,102 
Bioenkott,M o~fy 16,102,148 
Bttner Ryan 31,102,117,192,193 
BhkeV, Preston 31,102 
Bfevins, Shane 28 
Boatw rght, Prbcilh 28,38,114,122,123 
Boem an,PetEr30 92 
BoIhger, C hrstopher29,39, 78 
Bonner,Ahha 7,30,84,161 

Brannen, Lindsay 30, 93 
Brew ster,Alhn 26,28,39,78,131 
Brggs Zach 39,77,78,130,192 
Brght, Thra 30,84 
Bronkar.A txander31,103 
Blown,Andm 17,30,93 
Blown,Kahb 7,30,84,161 
Biown,Kate^n 31 
Blown,Steven 31,40,78,120 
BiownelMara 32,39,76 
Bruce ,Afekxander31,103 
Baich Jessfca 30,84,123,126 
Bmch, John 29 
Bmch,Tin m y 103 
Bmhnke ,M atthew 30, 84,119 
Buczkow dcfclaura 6,40,78,122,123 
Buda Keelh 7,30,93,95 
Burke Nakia 7 
BurteH, C hrhty 85,123 
Burton,M atthew 40 
Bus3,Chia 11,40,78,117,143 
Butts,Kenneth 29,103,133,188 

C alhw ay, Lindsay 14, 30, 93 
CampbeI,Charfes30,85 
Campbe3,C hrstopherll, 12,27,36,41, 77,78,120,144,145,159 
CampbelM aurfce 93,117,138 
CampbeHVitDra 8,29,103 
C aprfetta ,  hey 29,103 
C ardfcfe, Jaonna 29,103 
C ar^on,Katrha 32,41 
C arr,M arquaze 30, 85 
C a say, Donovan 7 
C a theau, Anthony 31,33, 85 
Catheau, Jam es30, 93 
Catheau.W iHkm 103,192,193 
Cha,Donah 31,85,139,145 
Chae,David 85 
Chang,Keun 16,28,30,41,78,93 
C hapa , Austh 16,31,103 
Chasa.M egan 6,27,28,36,41,77,78,159 
Chavez,M arkAnthony 103 
C havez,M aith 7,42 
Chavez, ha VB 85,89 
C heong , JiYoung 42,78,120 
Chess 154 
Chin ,Jessfca 86 
Chh,TiEfeny 85,119 
Chh,Yun 31 
Cho Angefe 1 31,42,43,78,117 
C ho ,Adiiy 103 
C ho, Elizabeth 30,85,119 
C ho, Esther31,42,78,120 
Cho,Hyesco 30,93 
C ho, Jake 85 
Cho,Jessfca 85,117 
Cho,Kate 28,43,78,120,152 
C ho,Robinson 29, 93,145 
C ho, StEIh 43,44,78,120,122,123 ,124,144,145 
C hoe , Vennia 29,103,190 
Choi,Antoni> 24,29,103 
ChoiBoyong 29,103,118,119 
Choi,Chrs7,24 
ChoiChrstha 13,24,31,85,150 



C hoi, C hrfetopher32, 93 
C hoi,Da Hye 31,103 
C hoi,Eun 44, 78 
ChoiGene 29,93,145,190 
Choi,Hefen 28,85,126 
C hoi, Justh 31, 85 
Choi,M fcheih 24,44,78,120,124,125 
Choi,M ii 29 
ChoiMonijue 45,78 
C hoi,N izhoh s27,45,78,153 
Choi,Yun 32 
C hoirl20 
Chon,Leana 29,93 
Chon,Matthew 28,103 
C hong, Kenny 29,103,120,121 
C hu, Peter29, 93,117 
Chung,Jodiua 7,29,93,189 
Chung,Kate 85 
C ntton, Joaquh 127 
C htton, Sotonye 31, 85 
Chik,Din triis31, 85 
Class Office Activities 148 
Cobban,EVea 76,78,120 
Coh.LeeAnne 32 
C oihs, G abrelh 28,45,78,123,188 
C onolV' Sean 16,29,93,147,154,155,188 
Cooper-Eom C amine 17,29, 93 
Coss.M ihael31,85 
Cotthgham , Charhs32,93 
C oufeon,M atthew 31 
C ouhon,Tyhr85 
C ouichene, Andie 29,103 
C ousn, C hrfetopher32, 93,135,188 
Ciabbee,JosHh 93,120,188,189 
Ciabttee,Susan 93,120 
C ia ig, D anyl7,11,24, 31, 85 
C lag , Deion 11,24,29, 93, 99 
Curtey Am ber 16,28,45,78,151,152 
Curiey Keley 16,85,124,150 
Curry,Jacquaih 31,25,85 
C uny, Li>nell7,25,26, 28,36,46,152 
C urry, Peter31, 85,144,145,155 
C urty, Sean 32,103 

Daihg.Angelca 32 
Danish,Antohe 32,93 
Daiby Kathhen 11,12,85,87,124,150,194,195 
Davenpoit,Dana 30,85 
Davh, Brttany 194,195 
Davs,Elizabeth 9,29, 93,119,131 
Davi, Ernest 32 
Davi.Kaih 31,86,120,152 
D a VB, Theresa 118,119 
DeAguihra ,Ahxandra 28,103 
Dean,Davii 30,103 
Decasto, Jodiua 29,93,99 
Deljado,Angeh 36,79 
Denkhs,M arquel30 
Denton, M a rah 32,103 
DeVoie, Tfedra 28,46,79 
Di,G eni) 93 

D hges, Seth 28,46,79 
Dom hguez, Jahhy 31, 86,117,128 
Dom hquez, C hasthdy 31,103 
Donoghue ,M ackenzh 28,103 
Donovan, C asey 29, 94, 95,192 
Doughs,D ipn 31 
Doughs,Kya 29 
Dram a C lib 160 
Drouihrd , C hrsthe 27,30,46,77 
D rouihrd, Jennifer27, 28,47,122,123,190 
Dunbar, A re 112,19, 84, 86,136 
Dune an, Dane 129, 94,120 

Eades, Ruth 13, 31, 86 
Eagh,Chehsa 29,104 
Edw aids, Jodiua 28,47 
Eirheberger, Zachaiy 29, 94 
EHB, Jam i29, 94 
EndrkelEm 32 
Estabiook, Kyh 14,16,29,94,97,120 
Evans, Ahxander28, 86,138 

Fashion C lib 150 
Fi,M aiy 29,104,119 
Fiebaugh, Andiew 14,86 
Ft>IEs,Desiee 31,47,77,79,120,153 
Foige , Jam ih 29, 94 
Foster, TfesVn 29, 94 
Francis, G anett28,86,87 
Fianken, Vanesa 16,29,94 
Fianklh, Jessica 31,48,79,117,143,149,159 
Fiankih.W athm 29,94,117 
Frazhr,Dom hijue 32,94 
Fredrcksm, C hrbtan 94 
Fujbka,AV^ia 94,120 
Fumer,G eofEtey 28, 86 

^ D nc 

•  

D hg e s, Luke 94 

G ah , Sydnh 104 
G apko ,Nathanhl30,137 
GaEB.Dina 30,117,130 
G aich , Jennifer29, 86,145 
G arch , Kassy 194 
G arch ,M ara 6,10,15,19,25,26,48,77,79,124,126,149,194 
G arch , Rebecca 11,25,28,94,194 
G hin , Jessra 28 
G in an,Harhy 28, 86,123,127 
G haves, EKabeth 13,28,86,91,159 
G onzahs, Jeiem y 29,104 
G oodm an,Tin eka 26,30,48,137 
G oodpastor,Robert 14, 29,48, 79 
G ordon.W itam 28,94 
G laham , John 13,28,84,86,89 190 



G landiiette , Jin m y 30, 86,190,191,147 
G randy, Brttany 28,49, 79,145 
G avesande ,Nkosei28, 86 
G IEen,la jrane , 28 
G reen,Laquana 86 
G IE en, Sana 30,104,135 
G Eenhaw ,Em %6,29,104,119 
G Eer,Annabelh 29,104 
G leer,G anni.30,49, 79 
GrmbaH,Jaine 7,17,25,28, 94 
Grmball,James25,29,156 
G um ataotao, Peter31,29, 94 
Guan an.Angelfca 28,49 

Hackhnder, Andrew 29,104,156 
Hackhnder, Jodrua 28,86,160,161 
HaShy,Aaron 31,94 
Halbur±Dn,Lenette 28,94,117 
Han,Denni28, 86,188 
Han, Jay 18,28, 94, 97,130,145,188,189 
Han, Justh 28,86,119,120 121,143 
Han, Song 28, 94 
Hardy,Aeran 31,104 
Haikness.BrHn 50,119,120 
Hanah.W aHam 2 9,104,117,192 
Harm-in,Dest±iee 10,24,84,86,124 
Harreon,Raven 24, 30,104,194,195 
Hatfield, Richard 30, 104 
Ha thaw ay. Bran 30,104,155 
Hathaw ay,Kenneth 86 
Hathaw ay, Kevh 30 
Hayden, Victors 31,50,79,120,139,145 
Hayes,G nee 86 
Haynes, Ebonaie, 28,50,129 
Haynes,Raven 30,86,135 
Heckerl,Colon 28,86,116,124,125,149,192,193 
Hed jfom,Iteah 28, 94,120,121,126,145,194 
Henderson,Am anda 7,28,94,157 
Henderson,Darrhgton 29 
Henderson,Elizabeth 30, 86,117 
Henderson, Jessica 28,50,132 
Hendricks,Davil 30,104 
Henty,W rllBm 6,28,94 
Hentges,Afexander30,104 
Hentges, Angela 31, 51, 79,119,120,121,153 
Hester, Robe it 28, 94 
Hijgirs M ichelb 30,104,135,190 
Hggs, Travb 7,28, 95 
HrHKoVn 30,87 
H iB, Sarah 14,29,51,79,114 
HiHard, Felk 87 
History 132 
Hhson, Chetea 30,104 
Hoffii an.Devontae 30, 87 
Hogh, Erfca 51 ,160,161 
Ho3hrd,M ark29,76 
Holt es,DaVh 31 
Holi es,E^sta 29 
Holn es,Thvares28,95 
Hooks, Kayh 32,51 
Hoover, Juban 28, 95 
Home ,M atoln X 32,52, 79,132 
Horton, C hr±topher28, 95,123,192 
Hosare, Nibs32 

Hodchs,Aquib 30,104 
How sare,Nibs 150,151 
Hoyb,Devon 32 
Hudson,Chante 31,87 
HuntEr, Kayli32 

tana ,Elbn 32, 95 
tana ,G race 15 
Si rf e , Sam 32, 95 
IrgersoltM eghan 30,104 
hgram ,Sierra 30,104,156 
Hn eyer,Danfelb 87 

Jackson, Blaise 19,29,31,33,87 
Jackson,Haven 52, 79,130,161 
Jacobs, Jam es30,104 
Jam es, Cydney,30 
Jam es, Jam al28, 77,132 
Jam es, Julan 87 
Jam es-Hendry, Jam al24 
Jam es-Hendry, Lee 24,30, 87,124,152 
Janes,Roger30, 87,124 
Janey,Andrew 30,104 
Jarvfe, Andrew 32,95 
Jaqoer, Patrick 32 
Jean, Sarah 152 
Ji, Andrew 31,52,117,190,191 
Ji,Louis 87,117,190 
Jo, Jeun 30,53 
Joh, Jennifer32, 95,117 
Johnson,Dem etrios8,27,53, 77, 79,129 
Johnson,Lonaye 32,95 
Johnson,M irhael30, 87,136 
Johnson, Thybrl04 
Jones, Dane 132,104 
Jones,Deflre 11,32,104,194,195 
Jones,Desiee 6,19,26,60,79,124,129,194,195 
Jones, Jazat one 19, 32, 95 
Jones,N ichohsl05 
Jones,liana 28,120,130,138 
Jong,Lee 33 
Journalist 122 
Julan, Jam es28 
Jung, Ji32,105 
Jung, Jilrn 53,79,114,116,120 
Justee ,Abery65,87 

Kang, Joanna 32, 95 
Kang, Jueun 17 
Kang,Julia 79,120 
Kang,Juyoung 28,105 
Keathgs, Joseph 32 



Kelhm ,Benjm in 30, 87 
Kelfebom , Brandon 7, 53, 54,124,125 
Kendrfcks,DeW ayne 12,28,87,91,120 
Kendrbks.W ynton 32,105 
Keum , Bil 17,32,95,97 
Kb man, Natalie 54 
Kin ,A aion 54,79,120,145 
Kin ,A hx 11, 54, 79,135,144,145,146,147,190,191 
Kin ,A nna 95,117 
Kin ,Be n jm in 32,105 
Kin ,B enjll07 
Kin ,C han 32,105,120 
Kin , C harfe 119 
Kin ,C hie 32, 95,117 
Kin ,D anfel28, 87 
Kin , Davii 28, 88 
Kin ,Est eIh 32,102,105,107 
Kin , Esliier28, 55,79,115,126 
Kin ,G race 32,105 
Kin ,G yu 28, 55 
Kin , JenniferlO, 17,28, 31, 55, 79, 88 
Kin , Jennifer (11) 117,128,150,151 
Kin , Jennifer (12) 120,139,142 
Kin , Ji32, 95 
Kin , Jin 32,96 
Kin , John 29,55,79 
Kin , Joseph 29, 56, 79,145 
Kin , Jodiua 16,28,88 
Kin , Julhna 32,96,119 
Kin , Julfe 32,118,119,120,121,133 
Kin , Kyu 56,80,117,120 
Kin , Kyu Jean 28, 88,117 
Kin ,Le na 80 
Kin ,Lina 29, 56 
Kin ,M ax30,88,144,145,147,158 
Kin ,M fehelfe 32,96,117 
Kin ,M in jL16,28, 88,117 
Kin , PetErl6,28, 88,188 
Kin ,S ang 28,88,117,188,189 
Kin ,S arah 32,105,145 
Kin , Song 32, 96 
Kin ,So o Jin 32,105,120,145,149 
Kin ,Th e 16,31,56,80,114,132,155 
Kin ,Thorn as8 0,156 
Kin ,Ye Na 32,105 
Kin ,Yo o 32,109 
Kingsfey, Erk 31, 36, 80,117,120 
Kfeckner, Franklin 32,105 
King , Jeffiey 7, 31, 88,127 
K liber, Lora 14,57,80,124 
Ko, Jae M in 32, 96 
Koch, Justin 28 
Koester,M eghan 57, 80 
Koh, JunSeok 32,105 
Kram er, Brttany 24, 57, 80,120,124 
Kram er, Jonathan 7, 24,29, 96 
Kie biD, Do ID thy 12, 25,28, 88 
KiebillJaan he 25,32,105 
Kuykendal,Erfca 32,106 
Kw on, Kitsten 29, 96,145,153,190 
Kwon,Soon 88,120 

Iaboy.M ena Joige 29, 96 
La Ihm ant, Bienda 29,96 
lam beith,Aust±i 29, 96,192,193 
lam pkin,Q uenton 29 
lane,Sarah 32,106 
Lang,Em %96,120 
Language Arts 128 
laub, Ere 88 
Law lence .Devante 29 
Laxton,Dhnna 96 
Lee,Andiew 32,106,189 
Lee ,Bo-Eun 30, 88 
lee , Branden 32,106 
Lee,Chong 28,96,114,145 
Lee, C hrfel20 
lee ,G ha 30,58,80,119,132,143 
Lee ,Hanna 11,31,58,80,120,123,144,145,146,159 
Lee , h Kyu31,58,88 
Lee , Jonathan 28,106 
lee , Jong 29, 58 
Lee , Kathleen 29, 96,117 
lee , Kevh 31, 33, 96 
lee ,levana 12,27,32,57,76,80,124,145 
Lee,Matthew 32,59,80, 
Lee,M ixtheIL30, 88,188 
Lee , Sa IV 28,106 
lee , Suvin 13,19, 30, 88,126,150 
Lee.Thewoo 30,96,145,188 
lee, The-Yang 88 
lee, Yoo 96 
Lee, Yoon 30 
IeTbuzeI, Sydney 59, 80 
Lew alfen.Davii 29,96,126 
lew h,Matthew 28 
Lhstnom , C arL32, 59,136,190 
Lfebeig .Anthony 11,15,31, 60,116 
Lin ,A V® 28,106 
Lin ,Ad ifey 32, 96 
Lhdaey.Labiea 32,96 
Lh, Jam h 28,106 
Lh, Jasnn 30,88,120,190,191 
Lob del, C hihtopher32, 60 
Loihnd,Jacob 96 
long,Dom hijue 30,60,80 
LovelLJesne 7,61 
Lovel,Thbettha 88 
LuceiD , Rose -Jessica 32,96 
Lundy, Ryan 28,106 
Lycan,M ichael32, 61,131,133 
Lycan,Steven 28,106 

M acW ifem s, Jacksnn 32, 96 
M ahana ,Chrsthe 28,137,190 
M ah 'uh,Shana 31 
M ah 'uli,Sheena 29 
M annhg , Jaan he 32, 96 
M a nth, Brfani28, 61, 80,115 



M azt±L, Kourtney 32, 96,139 
M artf a, 'I&yl>r28,106,136 
M axoh.M ihael97 
M a son, Anthony 106 
M a son, Ja an yn 6, 30,102 
M a son, Steven 30,88 
M ath 130 
M axirt o , Pa tree 31,106,136 
M cD onaH , Rinhard 32,97 
McDoweHMae 27,32,61,80,120 
McGee, Tteybrl06,135 
M cG iD, Leon 32, 97 
M cK Einan.Amne 97,145 
M cKEinan.NatalE 26, 32, 80,144,145 
M eiaer,M inhael30, 88 
M end iofe ,Denne3fe 30 
M ei cado,Joey31,106 
M ey eis.Adam 30,155 
M ib um,Adifey 29, 88 
M ifes, Jake 32,62 
M ife s,Nancy 26,32, 62,80,152,161 
M ilfe r.ASna 31,106 
M ffe pNfcofe 31,62,80,119 
M ifer , Sam antha 31,106 
M h e ha it, Saiah 80,62,124,125 
M h go,Dadneona 106 
M ± chel,Rebecca 32,63,80,114,133 
M ic heb Tfianey 32, 97,190 
M ohn, Jada 31 
M ondehs, M a iky 30, 88 
Moon,ChaeW on 29,31,88 
M oon,Chrethe 32,97,117 
M oon, Jodnua 97,117,145,190 
M oo ie ,M i nhael28, 97 
Moigan,Maife 31,106 
M oig an,Tfeybr97,152 
M oig enstEin,Afexander32, 97 
M oig enstem.M inheife 63,115,161 
M orris,G Egoiy 12,18, 88,117,124,125,149,192 
M oiton,Biandon 31,106 
M o item,Bran 89 
M oye , C Si ton 32, 97 
M oye, KhaSL31 
M oye , Krstan 32, 63,159 
M ul ia1, G age 106 
M u hal, Kendia 9,63,80 
M ul g an, Dane 132, 97 
M UN 1 44 
Murilb,Jacob 32,106 
M uiphy,Andiew 30,89,121,156,157 
M uiphy, C hrBtopher32,106 
M yeis, Adam 97 

M yrfe ,AcorL30,106,135 
Naputi, Joshua 32,97,188 
Naputi, Saiah 32,107,109 
Nato,Angelque 29,97 
N adn, Tte nance 28,64 
NealRofend 28,33,89 
Neton,Abiaham 28,64 
Neton,Danel29,89,190 
Neton,Hannah 32,107 
Neton,Jasn iie 26,28,64,152 

Ne ton, Sadabiis32,107 
Nguyen, JacqueSie 30,33,89,145 
NHS 158 

0 'G lady, Peterl4,29,89,188,189 
Oh.Yoon 65,80,122,124,125 
O toer,Naom i30, 98,123 
O bfeon, C ourtney 32,107 
Orrioo,Jacob 7,9,32,65,136 
0 utfcen, Justii 32,107,132 
0 vbdo,Raifen 32,107,127 

Pak,Angel32,107 
Pak-B^aiiik,Chrfeta 32,107,133 
Pak-BVzniik.M inhefe 28,65,80,114,190 
Pa ik, A a ion 28,107,121 
Paik,Abraham 31,65,120,145,190,191 
Paik, C hrfethe 28,107 
Paik, Dane 131, 65,117,142 
Paik, Jae-Heung 98 
Paik, Judih 8,89,124,150,151,159 
Paik, Lydte 28,107 
Paik ,Se 32, 98 
Paik,Wfen 32,98,118,119,159,190 
Paik,Yun 32,98 
Pa ike r, Kin ber^21,29,89 
Paiker,M ianda 30, 98 
Paiker, Natadna 29,98,117,145 
Paiker, Jfeiesa 29,31,33,89,120,142 
Patteison,G bra 30,89,126,151 
Patliiana ,Nam oi28 
Patton,Devil 8,9,19,27,32,65,80,156 
Pattern, Jodn 156 
Pavek,M a ma 7,29, 98 
Pendeigiass, Ashfey32,65,79,117 
Pendeigiass,Devil 98 
Peiez,C etena 31 
Peiez,G iovanna 98,120 
Peison, D tern ond 8,12, 30, 89,124,125 
Philips,Shanie 7,29,152 
Physical Education and Health 136 
P%ieen,Bfeke 29,98,120,121,123 
PA)t,Alton 23,66,81,124,125 <3 
Piia, Jennia 120 
Piaster,Em 11,98,194,195 
Poplavak,Nathan 29, 98 
Professional Technical Studies 138 
Piosser, KaySn 98 
Pizysucha , Ben in 28,107 
Puebb.Krfeta 32,66 
Puicel, C hasten 26,31,67,81,138,144,145,158 



Q uaschnitk, Afex 31, 98 
Q uioz, lines 29, 89 
Q uhti undo, C hrEtsn 29, 98,188 

Rabsatt,AtxB29,98 
Raiier,M organ 31,107,153 
RandaHAm ber28,107 
Ransom ,1bnya 17,31,67,81,120,150,151 
Ratciff,Leyna 89,91,123 
Ratta ,Hehm an 32,98 
Ray,Am anda 30, 89,150 
Rebel, C al/ir 29,36,81,145 
Redm yer,M athew 14,31,33,89 
Revefes, Brandon 98,120 
ReynoHs,NEm ke 28,107 
Rhodes, Seung ji.31, 67,81,114,117,143 
Rirera ,M atthew 28 
Rfehfe , Eltabeth 28,108 
Rfehfe , Joseph 14,29, 98 
Rstey.Bethany 31, 68, 81 
Rsfey ,C hrbtopher, 29, 98 
Riuab ,M etna 15,29,98,117,143 
Rirera ,Angefe 27,68,81,137,145,150,153 
Rirera ,M atthew 108 
Riteta ,M ihaell8,19, 31, 98 
Rirert, Thorn as31, 98 
Ro ,Niofe 27,32,68,81,122-124,144,145 
Robertson, C ody 29 
Robertson, Justh 29 
Robiison, C oiey 31, 98 
Robiison, Kin ber^ 31, 90 
Robiison.M argaret28,107,108 
Robiison,lyedra 32,69,81 
Robfes,Vhcent31, 90 
Rodrguez,Am E 195 
Rodrguez, C ourthnd 17,29,99 
Rodrguez, Johna than 99 
Rodrguez, Joshua 108 
Rodrguez,YoiAnnie 99,117,145,190,191 
Rodrguez, Zachaiy28,31,90,119,143,145,155 
Rodrguez-Deljado,Am aitanys31 
Rogeis, Johnatiian 16,30,90,91 
Rogeis,Zachaiy 99,137 
Roh,M iohelle 99,117,131,143,145 
Rom an,Angefe31 
Rosenbh tt, Kem.90,120,142,190 
Rosenbhtt,Nathan 28,108 
Roth, Sam uel 14, 90,124,125,188,189 
Ruff,Keauv'e 28,106 

a 

S2S 152 
Sanders, Angelea 29 
Saxe.Miram 30,90,120,121 
Saxe ,Nathanfel31, 99 
Saxon,Kentha 29,69,81,132,139 
SCA 14 
Sea fe , Sarah 31, 99 
Scabs, Tiffany 32, 69, 81 
Scarpiubo, Robert 108 
Schade Jee 26,29,76,81,144 
Schaefer,Afexander30, 90 
Schlfesfeder, A3oertll,29,99,121 
Schofes,Emma 30,87,90,115 
Schofes,Logan 31,69,81,132 
Schouw erfer, Jacob 28,99 
Schteioer,G aviio 29, 90,152 
Schulz, Abxandra (Zany) 31,99 
Scott,Aflca 32 
Scott, Jordan 30,90 
Scott,Nfoofe 31,33,90 
Seo,Ch±iye 32,108 
Sham bin, lh(bn 7, 88 
Shanks,M JselUovJ 32,70 
Sheehan,Kit ber^ 106 
Shem endd, Pa trek 106,117 
ShbHs, Sydney 28,106,190 
Shir, D anbll4,28,106 
Shit, Lucas 99,126,142,143,145,146 
Shii,Paul30,33, 90,145,146,148 
Shjrfey.M iohael28,108 
Shufer, M ebdi 30,90 
Setoff, Afexander30, 90 
Sit pson,NatiianEl28,108,192,193 
Sm ih .Asa 9,12,13,19,32,70,195 
Sm ±h , C hrstan 32, 99 
Sm ih , Kat^n 28,106,194 
Sm ih ,Sarah 32, 99 
Sm ih ey,Steve 30,90,153 
Snow .Rebecca 30,97,99,120 
Snow den,G a stem 99 
So,Eugene 77,120,188,189 
Soccer, Men's 189 
Soccer, Women's 187 
SoflbaIL194 
Son,Youh 30,100 
Spears,Affifey 28,70 
Stanby.M ianda 29,100,120 
Stayt, DanEl28,108,117 
Stayt,Eugene 30,100 
Steadm an, Sean 31, 71,120,146 
Stevenson,E"M ari.30,100 
Stnw e31, Am y 31, 71, 81,120,146,188 
Sterffa , Abxander29,108,190 
Strings 118 
Stubbert, C har^nn 28, 71, 81,132 
Stubbert, El n̂ 29,108 
Suh, Afex 72, 81 
Suh,lance 16,29,108 
Suh, Youngm it 31,117,120,121 
Sung,Han-Joo 30 
Sw afford, Hannah 7,30,99,100,152,194,195 
Sw afford , Justn 30,108,117,135 
Sw in m it 190 



Thkem oto .Vanessa 29,108 
Thrkas,Erfc 30,90 
Thybr.G ace 11,19,100 
Ikybr, Krsty 6,10,18,28, 72, 81,119,127,150,157 
Thybr, Rhett31,90 
Tbung.Chebea 28 
Thorn as, Adrhn 28, 90,156 
Thorn as,Annette 100 
Thorn pkhs, John 72, 81 
Thorn pson,Leah 11, 95,100 
Thom as,Annette 30 
Ta.Zenaiia 28,100 
Tbkoh ,Kevil 32,108 
Ibfedo.ChrEtne 28,100 
Tbfedo, Jasn iie 29,108 
Tbfedo, Pfetro 29,108,109 
Tbo, Han 28 
Tbofey,Chrstopher31,108 
Tbnes,Vanessa 30,90 
Tbves, Hyun 28,100 
Track Club 156 
TtL-M 1 42 
hpp .Anthony 7, 32, 72 
Hirta , Ka the me 7,73,160,161 

Uiba ,M adeihe 28,100,144,145,152 

VaHez,Lizzie 115 
Vafentne, Shanttena 30,90 
Voeker.Davrl 29,188 

WaHen.Adam 29,109 
W aHen.Biaden 30,90,145 
W a k, C a nte 28, 73 
W aker, Erfc 2 9 
W alfer,August30, 90 
W a Hi, Patrfck 31,107,109 
W adrhgton.AHifey 77, 81,125 
W atsan,Lha 30 
W atern, Yeseul31 
W efch,Erfca 91,152 
W enael, Jessfca 29,109,119 

W es tbrook.Chante 19 
W estb rook, Joseph 11,30,109 
W harton,Sam ue 128,100 
W ha rtDn,SeandeU29,109 
W ha rton,Shanfce 7,12,26,32,73 
W he tsone.Jam fe 109 
W h± e , Jason 28, 73, 81 
W h±ten,M ark 28, 74,77 
W ijg hs.AHrton 28,100 
W T Dem s,Erfc 19,27,28,74,81 
W iBsm s , Josse^n 74,152 
W iH fam s,Keonte '  32,109 
W if fiara s,S hanfce 91 
W h chp,Chung 16,18,117,192,193 
W h chp , C hungm h 28, 95,100 
W ±t, Athfey 74,81,124,125 
W oifbrd, Justh28, 74, 81,123,156 
W on ack,Rebekah 28 
W orkm an, Joseph 32,109,188 
World La nguages 126 
W rg ht, JoHiua 188,189 

X-Country 164 

Yang,Afexander91,188 
Yang, Audrey 28,102,109.126 
Yang , C hrstopher30, 91,117,188 
Yasuhara , Thkam i32,109 
Yates, Joshua 14,91 
Yates,Rachelfe 100 
Yearbook 124 
Yeung, C hefeea 100 
YiAdam 28,100 
Yi, Jessica 28,109 
Yin , Bryan 14, 74 
Yin ,  C hang 28 
Yin , Kevin 30,91 
Yoo,Han 100 
Yoon,Aaron 29,109 
Yoon,Chul74 
York,M fca 136 
Young, Page 29 
Young,Yuonus29,109 
Yu,Chrfethe 28,100 
Yun, C hul31,120 

Zein h, Jasn he 28,109,117,130,152 



i you leave t£e Aatle "TliyA School fen 
se d orme @olleye, rememfar who you 
ie, where you came {pom, cutd who you 

want to Ac. 
yiaee youn dneame with reality in your 
'ant, and tAe Anowledye tAat a decieion 
ode in Aaete today will afeeet your life, 

tomorrow. 
sew life, feiiende. and love feiuetnate you. 
katient, ae life e moot valued leeeone one 

learned witA patience and love. i 
'Iwayo rememfar your feunily. feaet and I 
tune. Ho etnonyen on more needed tfond I 

will even fa fecund. / 
TRealiye. there ie no fatten on a, truer 

itatune o£ a man. than a man who ie 
liny to apoloyiye ae much ae Ae reyueete 



glllan Cremain pretopter 
mp life, 3 kneto tljis bap tnoulb tome tljat pou tnoulb 

Heabe us anb groin into a tnonberful poung man toljo is full of 

Hife anb energp just limiting to burst onto tlje toorlb but tnait 

^11 tljat pou Seek just be careful anb use those life tools anb remember 

Jf^eber assume, take for granteb, or beltebe tljat life is free pou must 

l^ork Ijarb attb explore bifferent things aub See the tnorlb but knoto 

(iEberpone bon't Ijabe pour best interest at heart So 

Hear 11 through pour life trials anb tribulations tljat toill come pour toap 

(0ber anb ober but learn from pour mistakes anb become tljat 

Vibrant, btbactous, anb bigorous "Jflan" toe all knelt) pou tnoulb be 

(£berp bap 3 prapeb to our "Slmigljtp <©ob" of keeping pou Safe token 

gou grabbeb mp Ijanb anb Ijelb tight on tlje first bap pou toere born to 

(0nlp See pou nolo grabbing life anb letting mp Ijanb go toitlj a fierce 

®rgencp to see another neto beginning in pour life 

"We Hobe Hou Sllan" anb through our Hobe toitlj "<©ob" on pour sibe pou toill 



Dear Stella, 

Happy Graduation! 1 truly hope you have a phenomenal time at 
Swarthmore. I am going to miss you a lot, because 1 have no one to 
play with except for Joey. You're not going to be here when I p lay 
games, you're not going to be here to help me with my homework, 
and you're not going to ride the bus to school with me anymore... 

When you're gone, it will feel like a whole country got destroyed, or 
even a galaxy! Anyway, I w ill miss you a lot, and bye-bye Stella! 

From your awesome, phemonmenal, kind, good-hearted, special, full 
of wisdom, terri.c, and one and only younger brother , 

Peter Cho (sixth grade) 
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list that much closer t< 

fife, / vri/f a/ways Be 

foonaratufations. j 

there are no Worn 

J am of you and Bow Bappy i 

fj^u^argjan amaxinyyouny j 

to offer tBis*8M.L^fi 

Bindspirit. c/Efwaymrettiextu 

you tafjc andt-Bat fpodfoves 

rive more 

even more 

V^icB, my man f! O/T wBatyrea^A 

Wouftfever come ? df/fis is t 

antftc realize tfiatycu 1 

acBieve eacB milestone in J 

inpersen or in spirit, 

eryr 

feefiny to Be done witB BiyB scBoof. tffidyou tBinB tBis day 

t acccmpfisBment. fft is soy re at to see you yrow up, 

o starting your own fife. c?fsyou 

ft you eitBer 

xndfffove you 



*7# SC7t far oue t£.e moat frroud&it 
cKOUteu&l iu our tinea.. (̂ ouyreituteitiaua <m 

cfau t̂ reieiueitiau! 

"tyau tteme Onuitta iu (four &eael. "Tfau treme 
faet ut (four aAaea. "fyou cent ateer cfounaet̂  

i*t euttf etirectiou cfau c/taaae. Ifau 're ou 
cfaur oum. 

/4ctet (face &*toui w/ceit cpau &*taca. "fyou ewe 
t£e CfUtf cv/ia IC etecide cohere to ya. "- Th. 

Seuaa 

-̂ .ove "TPtaut & "Duet! 

Liane.1 &u rrtj 
+• 



C ongiatLLlatbns Seth! 
W e aire so very pmud ofyou! I'sbeen a wonder£iljourney.TheIE have been m any obstacfes 

and challenges, butw e faced them together, T.-HP hasn'taiW ays been easy, buthene you aire leady 
to take the next step .Now you can m ove fbiw aid and see the m any great things life has to offer. W e 
thank G od fora ILof ourblessiigs, especially for letting uswak along side ofyou. Because of this, we 
have lamed how to love and laugh m one deepV-Justkeep G od h yourheart,yourfem % nearand 

a anil on your face and nothing 
can everstop you and a!W ays know , 
above aU, that the world Is a better 

place because ofyou. 

W e love you Seth! 
Dad, Mom, Luke & Sofi 
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latL ratulatiorui 

ewe off t& ce ytead xtcwt 
em £ffe — ±cdo£a:t, at££ete, (£auy£tet 
ff f£e&lmy am£ a££ a/umm£pcead 

perum/ fffi n JtA ff y a££ tAes y/eead 
memoues am£may t£em £e many mme 
to come. I i e£oo£faianiu£to uHUcdiay 
yew c£im£ £iy£ am£tile eoei £iy£et. 
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W&m, f )ad, tpfaied, <^tpu£ey, 'c£idfe^, 
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Dear Angela, 
Congratulations! You have achieved one of life's 
major milestones. It i s timeto celebrateyour achieve
ment but also time to focus on the future. We are 
overjoyed to see you enter another of life's chapters. 
Pursue your life's passion and never give upreaching 
for your goals. The best is yet to come! 

Love Mom, Dad & Alex 

Don't let anyone think less of you because you are 
young. Be an example to all believers in what you 
say, in the way you live, in your love, your faith, and 
your purity. 

- 1 Timot hy 4:12 



Uesiree Camille 'Jones ^ ueyiree uamme jams 
Sf I * t I Uesiree, Congratulations! Ci/e're so very proudofyou. "you're 
W / /I C' 1 j^/) yd / A) /J a beautiful young lady, fullofpromise for (fie futur e. tjour 
| >^X f f I X # f°'se' (°vc °f"A intelligence, determination, andbeauty make 

^ — us wonder what we ever did to deserve uou. tjou have worked 
d, adapted and sacrificed tbrougb all tbe moves, tbe new schools, teams, friends, painfulgoodbyes and 

Joyfulbeginnings. 
Always rememberyour family andfriends. ffUe must not forget, we' re proudof all you've done, 

Jut more importantly, we're proudof tbe person (batyou bave become. 
Pray everyday andtrust in tbe Lordwitb ally our beart. 
Thankyou for allof thejoy, love, and laughter^ 

C/odcontinue to Alessyou 





Angel, 
Ever since that first day I h eld you in m y arms, I 

was so blessed and have been blessed everyday with 
you being my daughter. I remember the dance, the 
trick-or-treats and the T-ball games I was there for 
you.Now you have grown up to be a beautiful Angel 
that I am so proud of. You mean the world to me 
and I wi ll always have you near to me in m y heart 
everyday. May God bless your college and career 
days ahead.You will a lways be my little girl and 
Angel forever. 
Love, Daddy 

Afimfe U°| if £811 Of, 

S2 3f5f8H! ££l 201 OfXUIAf CI5HAH 0|X || SXf DR2S 
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Sf^OII $l£!M DSII2 XI811MAll ^ y 31 ^ §§81 D| 
^0|A|£A|0|. 2§B£ OIUHI S DISOUi SSI BStXiet 
0|X||£ LisXIAi Li °| °]§g AH ÎSfBAi MOIOfSH. 01 Xil 
¥E|X|£2i32SLi°|own°J§0l AR£|£ZH0f. 
^fotxmsa is2 OISIS^E soi BUAII hxhoi. 
8|XIEiUEH£^XI8iX|^I2, §XIAll *l*!8fA|| 3*PI* 
til EH. Nothing is impossible, you can do it! Just do your best. 
H£|2 AfS- eS&Alfe £6IIOt-MO|Ai «A|8|A|§ SILiy 
OftHXIJHlAi US §§ XIS^AIHifffll 8H3 
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nyui ailixi, mm- si - astxii oixm oixhi 
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Dear Hanna, 

Words cannot account for the totality of joy we 
had watching you grow since your birth. And as 
the time for your departure for college draws near, 
mixed feelings are in tangle. We are curious and 
delighted in expectation of what you'll become in 
the future, yet sad in light of an upcoming empty 
nest... Perhaps we are not much prepared for this 
sudden change, but we know one thing will remain 
the same. We always loved you and will continue 
to do so till our last breath. Be happy, be free, be 
challenging! God bless! 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 



Dearest Levana, 

When we think about you, we become speechless. What words would describe our thoughts and 
wishes. You have brought us so many wonderful sweet memories from the day one. We are sure 
you will make more beautiful memories after you graduate high school and more. 

You are so different from your sister and brother; your generation, putting others before your 
needs, strong responsibilities, likeness of your school and teachers, desire to maintain good grades, 
smartness and ability to choose right words in right situation- all these characters made us awed. 

Levana, we are so proud of you and wish you the best. 

Therefore we pray; 

"The LORD bless you 
and keep you; the LORD make his face shine upon you 
and be gracious to you; the LORD turn his face toward you 
and give you peace." 

With lots of LOVE, 
Mom and Dad 

Banana, Congratulations! I'm proud of what you've accomp lished. Even with our huge age 
difference, we have some great memories. I still remember when I substituted your class, when 
you wore my clothes during the Jnco jeans era (90's), and even just going to get some dokbokgi. 
Seeing you graduate makes me realize how quickly time flies. It seems like just yesterday Reenus 
was graduating NMMI. As you prepare yourself for a new chapter in your life, college, here is 
some wisdom that 1 am passing down to you: 

1. Beer pong is NOT a major in college. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

It's not a requirement to join a sorority. 

College is about experimenting, but make sure you have a solid hypothesis 

Don't feel that you have to decide your major right away. Get your 
general classes done before your concentration. By that time you'll 
know what you want to do. 

Listen to mom - we may think she's old and has no idea what is 
"cool" or "hip" but at the end she's right. Why make the mistakes 
when we've been pre-warned right? 

6. Learn from Reenus and myself... don't reinvent the wheel and 
finally... 

7. We all love you and are here for you. 

Congratulations again! Love you! - Loraine unnie 



I 

The joy you've brought into our lives cannot 
be described. You went from a child to a 
beautiful young woman right before our eyes. 
With grace and charm, your heart on your arm, 
you will conqure whatever comes your way. 
But remember no matter how far you roam, 
your mom and dad are with you each step of 
the way. I kno w this is of some concern to 
you, so I stress it will be in spirit and heart 
only. It's time to spread your wings without us 
as your company. 

Fly Kendra Fly! 

We are so very proud of you and we love you 
more than you'll ever know. XOXO. 

Mom and Dad 

XencCra .. 

\ 



tDeuin Patten 

levin - 3 tfiink of you and 3 am ptoud, not of what 
you've 

done But of. what you've Become, you wee a 
W(9AT3)&3131L£ ton and S1UPC31 Q31&CL3 Btoiket.. 

3f you tememBet ... 
3hat the toad to success is not straight 

3hete is a cwwe called failwte 
Q. Loop called confusion... 

Speed Bumps called piiends... 
Sled tights called enemies... 

Caution Bights called family... 
you will have flats called johs But... 

3f you have a spate called detetmination... 
(In engine called petsevetance... 

3nsutance called faith... 
CJi dtivet called Jesus... 

3hen IJou will make it to a place called success 

3oday, 'IJout Omthccs, and 3 Celektute you! 



2? 
Allison Elizabeth Pilot 

Number Four of Eight 
Lover of animals! 
Freckle faced girl 

Photo artist brianiac 
Cell Phone Mangier 

Skinny mini 
Cold-adverse skier 

Most in/sroved cheerleader 
Cold-adverse diver 

Christian girl 
Faceplant, MySeace, IM a^cionado 

Offtcial Family Driver 
Stylish fashion plate of mis-matched clothes 

Lover of CROCS 
Dog Walker 

We Love Vou Always 
We will miss you next year when you are away at 

University 
We want and wish the best for you 

Jeeves, 

SMom, D ad, (Mua, Toby, Jacob, CA L E B , 
Sarah 



AHourlrve to you! 
Mom , Kelh, Sean, Erh 

KristR, 
I cantbelfeve the >H-> gjfLrunnirg around in dross up 
cbthes is graduating. You are a blessing from God, and I 
thank hin every day fcr albw hg you to 
be part of our lives. You have a w ay of 
lighting up a room w±h yoursm ife, 
personality and sense of 
hum on As you take 
he next step 
on your journey 
through life, alt ays 
be true to yourself W e 
know you are destned fcr 
great things. 

W e love you so very 
much... 
Dad, Sherd, Erh, and 
Erh 



hristian Purcell 
We have watched you grow and succeed. Keep learning, work 

wonders, do great things. We love you too much! 

- Mom, Dad, and Nicholas 

"Throughout your life there's a voice that only you can hear. It's a 
call to the true value of your life - a call to make a difference that only 

you can make. If you never hear it, something magical will be lost. 
But if you hear it and heed it, then your life will become a wonderful 
romance and adventure. Now is the time. Jump in. Make a splash. 

CHANCE THE WORLD." 
-- From "How many people does it take to make a difference?" 
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Tonya, 
\jou are (and willalways he) my 
precious fittle girt Time Has passed 
very quickly. you Have grown into 
an amazing young woman; and 
now, you are preparing for new 
challenges at Randolph Macon 
CoCCege. I'm very proud of you 
and your achievements. Realize 
that High schoolgraduation is the 
f i r s t  o f  m a n y  s u c c e s s e s  y o u  w i f f  
experience in your fife. Tnjoy 
yourfinaCdays at SeouCAmerican 

'Migh ScHoof your friends, and 
your remaining clays in Korea. 
'Remember, this is the "Summer of 
Tonya!" 

Love you very much, 
•Dad 



Dear Angela Julissa, 

Congratulations on your graduation! 
We wish all the best to you in the years 

to come. Knowing how clever and 
conscientious you are, we are sure you will 

do well. Keep your faith in God and be 
secure that we will always be at your side. 

This is a very special time for you, as 
you close your years of school. Princess, 
never forget your roots, but fly wide open 

and conquer the world. Remember, if 
you believe everything is possible. You 
make us very proud of the person you 

are. From Virginia, to Puerto Rico, and to 
Korea: good wishes for a future with lots of 

success. Make your dreams come true! 

Love Always, 
Mom, Dad, Amy, Aileen, and Napoleon 



id Whoppj 

JNSNEOfl 

Nicole Ro 
lb be com pletely honestw ih you, Ihave NOT been looking forw aid to w riting 
this little yeaibook thing foryou. Ifyou think aboutit,there is a lotofpressure 

in m aking these little dedication pages,because the w oids on this page w iUbe 
in m ortalizsd foryourchildren ,and then theirchiliten ,and then theirchiliren t 
chiidren-catch m y drift? -to lookback on and getan idea ofwho you w ere. That 

being said,this page m ightsuck.W hy? W elbforthe life ofme,Icarrnot,and 
probably w illnever,be able to putin w oids how am azing a person you Ve grow n 

uptobe. 
Im ean Iguess Icould talkabouthow you Ye the only person Iknow who can 

random lybustoutinto song and dance andm ake itseem like a perfectly tin ed 
routine.Or,how everyone thatknowsyoucanthelpbutibve the "face"youm ake 
even though itlooks like you Ye constantly scow ling. Or,the fectthatyou like to 
laugh,even in the m ostaw kw ard situations. Iguess Icould even talk abouthow 
unconditbnaland genuine your love is for the people you care about, w hich is 
such a rarity in this w ordd. But, to jastm entbn those things w ould be w rong on 

m ypartbecause they only begin the VERY long listofyouraw esom eness. 
So,instead Bn jastgoing to say this rlittle sister, lam soincrediblyprDudof 
you. Icannotbelieve you Ye graduating from hijh schoolalready!You close 

outthe lastgeneratbn ofRo te to head ofEto college .Pretty cool,rght? looking 
back through allofouHM^rgfcy||iM^gw s m y m ind to think abouthow you w ent 
from b eing a libla to a statuesque young w om an ,but 
stillm anaged 5 i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^SwEiritand passion for life. Itte for 

thatreason tt Ihave to adm itllook to you for 

This is justthe a J 
in the years to cm 

togeti^^H 

to accom plish so m uch 
;so w e can do ourthang 
Ithe realw ordd. i !W ran 

Love 
Trish 
AND Mopfh Dad, Hamere^ 



Teem a, 
I Hove you w ith aHm y 

heart. Itn very proud of 
the young lady you Ve 

grow n to be. 
Love alw ays, M om . 

anitnek@hotmail.com 

I love you. 111m issyou. 
Thank you fbr taking m e 

places. 
H ave fun in college. 

Love your lil' sis Paris. 

KEN TINA ,KATINA, 
AND PARIS SAXON 

"FOREVER & ALW AY S 
T O G E T H E R "  

Teen a, Itn very proud 
to be yourdaddy. You 

have grow n to be a 
beautiful lady. 

Love yourD addy. 



Much Love Sis, 

David 

"What we are is God's gift to us. What we become is our gift to God." 
Eleanor Powell 

Congratulations, Sweetheart- we are so proud of you! Continue to use your God given talents and 
strengths to achieve success in all of your future endeavors and serve as a positive role model. 
You've grown into an amazing^^^^voung woman. This is only the beginning... 

We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

P.S. Remember road to success is always under construction." 

Dear Asia: 
We are so proud 

rest of your life, 
college experience, 
success - the rest is 

for finishing the first chapter of the 
to stay focused and enjoy the 

've been given the foundation for 
to you. 



One of those goals is graduating 
from high school. You did 
it. Congratulations! We are 
very proud of you. We are 
confident that you will make 
the right choices to reach all 
of the goals that you want to 
achieve. Just like your high 
school graduation day, we look 
forward to celebrating your future 
successes. We love you very 
much. 

Good Luck, 

CfiarCyhh 
Charlynn, life is a journey that begins 
when you are born and continues until 
you have achieved all of your life 
goals. You will make the decisions 
that determine the path of your 
journey and you will set, reach and 
achieve many goals. 

SthGGert 

Ellyn, Mom and Dad 





a 6eautifufsunny 
day and even stdC 

you sfiine 
wherever you go. 

cWe are so proud of 
you for ad of your 

accompfishments and J 
for wording 

hard to reach your 
goafs, dou may 6e 
growing ofderand 
more mature 6ut 

Ashley Oiififi 

jlshfey 
%de wefcomedyou 
into the worfdon 

you 're stiff our 
6a6y girfl 

M/e fove you very 
much! 

iMom and(Dad 



JUSTIN 
WOLFORD 

Today as we celebrate your growth thru the years and 
envision your future, one thing will always be 

true..."I'll love you forever, I'll love you for always, as 
long as I'm living my baby you'll be." 

We are all incredibly proud of you, 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Phillip, Taylor, Rocky & Pixie! 

rx 



£ uvid 
second 

were 

Btpjoy thi s great nibWRtW 
• pvbud of your apcoi^lLshi^e^.t 

time that 
our llvgs, 

CfllA. 

ggflein^s-kilps amf merv^tjofeew hearts. From that 
we all 

WP-gw that you have a purpose lw this world, we have 
to 

•dweathermawy we tewow the future 
" g- m-avv^| rt., L.ses. 

mmcsm ,,r. wearever̂  

you the best of 
RSlte'-. v;f. „ f r: • "<2« iw your future, 

.j W.,'.*,V " ?^d eujoy the 
ride" we always will Love 

you. 
CONGRATULATIONS! 

Far I know what I have planned for you, I have plans to allow you to grow and flourish, not to cause you harm. My plans bestow on 
you a future overflowing with hope." -Je remiah 23:11 

J E S f A L Y N  B I A L K E  
Jessalyn Kate, our Cub Bear-

We are so proud o f yo u-our heartiest congratualtions to our most be autiful and charming young daughter! God lovingly blessed u s when H e b roguht you i nto our lives! Our sincerest thanks 
to you for being sich an absolutely wonderful and u tterly precious daughter and sister. We love you m ore than you can ever 

possibly imagine! 
Now that you achieved this important milestone and r ecognition, remember that your life's incredible journey has only 
just b egun. Keep dancing toward your dreams and 

always know that God h as very special pl ans just for 
your adventurous future 

settle for nothing less than y0ur very b est 
Trust in your faith, listen to your heart, and cherish 

agood choices and you can and most definitely will 
accomplish anything that you desire! There is nothing 

that you cannot doll We will ^j ® ALWAYS love y ou!! Our t iny 
may bless ynu! 

[ I Mom. Alex 



CONGRATULATIONS ZACK, 
,WE'RE ALL SO PROUD OF VOU! 
FROM YOUR FIRST DAYS OF KINDERGARTEN AT WEST 
POINT, 
JO GRADUATION DAY IN SEOUL, 

JOU HAVE CHALLENGED YOURSELF, AND 
JHE REWARDS LIE AHEAD OF YOU. 

1 K_ WE'RE ALWAYS HERE TO 
iEdv S UPPORT YOU, 

W§ ^ ANJ)C£LEBRATE IN 

I 

MOMH 

| GRAM CECCE AND 
GRAMMY BRIG6S 
AND YOUR FURRY 

THERS, BUDDY AND 
SKOOTER 

Megan - congratulations on graduating high school and finishing strong here 
in the Republic of Korea. We are very proud of all you have accomplished and 
the excellence you have achieved through hard work, sacrifice, and dedication. 

Remember the things you have learned in school as you move on to new 
adventures and whatever life holds next trusting in God and keeping the faith 
that will always sustain you no matter what happens in life. We love you very 

much - Mom, Dad and Brandon 



"Amber, you have made us 

very proud and when you 

go off to collegeyou 

will be taking the 

'sunshine' 

with you. We 

love you 

very much 

and 
knowyou will 

be successful!" 

-Love, 

Mom & Dad 

"Congrats 

babygirl! 

New York ain't ready 

foryou!" 

-India 

"Awe made it son. lean 

see haters doing them 

a mile away. This future 

bout to be hectic yo. 

Burrrllll!" -Ready Roc 

"I love you and I am proud of 

youl I am so lucky to have a 

beautiful,smart, loving young 

lady as a sister!!" 

-April 

"Amber I am so 

proud 

of you!lam 

honored to be your 

oldestsisterand watch 

you transition into 

adulthoodandyour 

college career. I know 

you will continue to 

make us all proud 

and I can't wait 

until you get back 

to the US! Love you 

always Minnie Me!" 

-Joy 

"I'll miss you, but New York is 

where you belong." 

-Kelsey 



Dear Desiree, 
"for I know the pla ns J 

Have for you," declares the 
WRD, "TCans to prosper 
you and not to harm you, 
plans to give you hope 
and a future. 'Jeremiah 
29:11. 

Congratulations on 
completing one of the 
many mile-stones you will 
encounter in Cife. T his 
is the unofficiaCstart 
of adulthood "We are 
very proud of you. Just 
remember we will always 
he here for you. "We love 
you. 

Mommy, Daddy and 
Tony 

fcifSICA 

Congratulations., Tiggerl 
Love, Mim? Dad, and Jessica 



yournr, 

'PPnies: 
"'y gnidUi 

y°urlov 
'"y child 

'°ryour graduati 



ietutfifrd eUutqAte* tfou fave made tfaun MMW 

•d eutd faftfuf. THdUf fad4 6teddi*î  foltdtv 
t&e eUufd ttff tfdect tî e. 

&uuputfulatt«H& S<%<% tfOU 
6eea*tte a 6eeutfifrtl 
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Typestyles used in the 2010 Chosun yearbook: 
c°py-
Captions. 

.Calisto MT (1 lpt) 

...Myriad Pro (8pt) 

Cover. Lucida Calligraphy (36pt) 
Georgia (24pt, 36pt, 68pt, 75t, 90pt) 

Divider, Title Page, T of C. •Edwardian Script (85pt, lOOpt) 
Times New Roman (25pt, 30pt, 34pt, 48pt, lOOpt, 200pt) 

Georgia (19pt, 26pt, 45pt) 
Arial (30pt) 

Tw Cen MT(36pt, 52pt) 

Photographs for the yearbook were produced by the Yearbook staff, with the assistance from Wingspan Journalism staff using a variety of different 
cameras. The editorial staff used Dell computers, Adobe InDesign CS3, and Photoshop CS3/CS4. Four hundred fifty copies of this 237 page book were 
printed by Samsung Printing Ltd. and delivered to students in June, 2010. 



Students please go online to the Falcon home page to locate the PDF files of the 2009-2010 
supplement. PDF files may be printed from your home computer. We recommend printing at 150 

dpi should you want printed color pages. 
If 100 or more students reply to bradley.mcmurraylSpacdodea.edu requesting the supplement 

we will print the supplement. In the message line write "yearbook 2010 SUPREQ_(request)" 
Please include a full mailing address. Request before November 30th 2010. 

We reserve the option to not print the supplement if number of responses is under 100. If printed, 
copies would be mailed by January 15 th, 2011 
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